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t'. it was not in the power of the Indíans Èo prevent the Gospel from

spreadíng among them, for ít is Godts work and He hath commanded

His Gospel to be preached throughout Ëhe world to every nation under

heaven . . .tt

Reverend Henry Budd (1851)

rrGod has made us dífferent from the r¿hiËe people, and has given us our

mode of worshíp. The white people no doubt have their RelÍgion from God,

and the ïndians have theirs from the same Being, and each one should keep

the Religion God has given them."

llulluck 1\oatÈ, Thick-wood Cree (1852)
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PREFACE

The cenËral theme of this Ëhesis is an investigation and an analysis

ínËo the history of the work of the missíonary, Ëhe Reverend Henry Budd,

a Cree Metis who was employed in the services of Ëhe Church Missionary

Society duríng Ehe years 1837-1875. The history is essentially one of

inland expansion of Ehe Church Missionary Society through its use of both

European and native agents. Prevíous to the establishment of the first

inland station aË The Pas in 1840, the Reverend John trrlest, Ëhe first

chaplain of Ëhe Hudsonrs Bay Company (1820) at the Red River Settlement

had established the Upper Church or St. John's near the forks of Ëhe

Assiniboíne and the Red Rivers. In 1825, Reverend David Jones erected a

church aË Image PlaÍns, known as Middle Church or St. Paulrs. Four years

later, a míssion sËation vras founded aË Grand Rapids and the Lower Church,

or St. Andrew's Ìüas buílt. In 1833, an Indian mÍssíon for Ëhe Saulteaux

and the Cree had been established t,hírËeen miles below the Grand Rapids

whÍch was known as the Indian Settl.ement or St. Peterrs.

Ttre dÍstrÍct Ín which Budd had laboured for some thirËy-five years

as a missionary r^ras.that of Ëhe Cumberland DistricË. This area included

Èhe Hudsonrs Bay Company posts of The Pas, Cumberland llouse, and Fort a

La Corne, around which Henry Budd centred his activÍties.

Although the primary purpose of the thesis Ís to trace the history

of Ehe vrork conducted by Reverend Budd under Ëhe auspices of the Church

Missíonary Society, an analysis of the change of the native populations

for which he was responsible does form an important part of the investi-

gatÍon. The natÍve peoples which came under the minÍsterfs influence



included the Swampy (ìfuskego), trIoodland, and the PlaÍns Cree, the latter

being the least affected by hís presence among them. The main emphasís,

therefore, has been upon the mechanics of proselytÍzation Ín the north as

conducted by the Reverend Henry Budd from 1840-L875.

A number of people have been responsible for facilitating the re-

search involved in this sËudy. I would like to thank my advisor, Professor

lÍ. SmiËh and my Thesis CommÍttee. I am indebted to the help offered by

Reverend T. Boon, the Reverend A. Thompson, and the Venerable A. Cuthand.

A special thank you ís also due to Professors D. Moodie and trL Koolage.

In addiÈion, acknowledgements are due t,o Ì,fr, John Bovey, head archivisË

of Ëhe Provincial Archives of Manitoba and hís staff for their assÍstance,

and also the staff of the Provincial Library. Finally, I would like to

acknor¿ledge the help of my husband, Leo, for his encouragemenc while Èhis

sËudy was undertaken.
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TNTRODUCTTON

fiIE PROSELYTIZER AS AI\I AGENT OF CULTURE CHANGE

As an agent of cultural change, the nineteenth century missionary

played a major role both as an integrative and a disintegrative force

upon the Indian of Rupertrs Land. For while Ëhe missionary assisLed Ín

the aocommodation of Ëhe Indian to the disruption brought on by whÍte fur

trading contacts, the adjustment necessitaËed Ëhe destruction of the in-

digenous cultures. Characterized by relígious dogmatísm and ethnocen-

trísm, Èhe VicËorian proselytizer tended to perceive the Indian as indo-

lent, Iazy, selfish, occupying a ¡,rorld shrouded ín the darkness of hea-

thenis¡n and sin. Thus he came Ëo the Indian r{ith a predisposition Ëo

affect change, a change whÍch involved noÈ only conversion Ëo Christianity,

buË also necessÍtaËed the acculÈuration of the Indian Lo middle class

Victorian values and life-style.1

Previous white contacts such as Ëhat of t,he fur trader predeËer-

míned to a certain degree the relaËive success of proselytizing efforÈs.

In Rupertrs Land, prior to the arrival of the first Anglican missionary,

acculturative forces had already been in operatíon in rhe form of the

various fur trading elements; i.ê., the Hudsonrs Bay Company and its

rivals. Through.the vehicles of commerce and "intermarríageil the European

culËure, albeit to varying degrees, had been slowly diffused LhroughouE

lFo, 
"r, excellenË discussÍon on the middle class Victorían proselytizer

see J. Usher, "Inlilliam Duncan of MeElakatla: A Victorian Missionary in
British Columbia," (Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis, University of Brítish Columbia,
1968), Chapter I.
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every area of conËact. One of che primary determinants of the rapidiLy

of Èhe process of proselytizatíon was the extent of contact and the re-

sultant dependency of the Indian upon European goods as the basic neces-

sities of life and their relative roles in the fur trade. For example,

the Swampy Cree who were ín constanË contact with the Erader Ëhrough the

practice of "intermarriage" and theír participatíon as crehTmen for the

Companyrs brigades, rirere more susceptible to proselytizing efforts than

were the Plains Cree who came ínto contact wiËh the fur trader only two

or three times throughout a year. Therefore, whíle the Swampy Ctee were

". quite ripe to receíve the Gospel wherever they are met. with . ."2

the reverse ü/as true for the Plaíns Cree who, because the majority of

their basíc needs \^rere supplied by the buffalo remained r'. . . much more

independent and therefore more haughay.tt3

Since the success of proselytizatíon relíed heavily upon the main-

tenance of a relaËively sËable population, the raËe of conversion usually

r¿as deÈermíned by the abiliËy of the missionary Ëo discourage the semí-

nomadic life perpetuated by the fur trading interests. In essence, the

influence of the fur trader rüas intended to be a limited one r¿hich in-

volved the process of educaÈing the Indían in the techniques whÍch would

make them 'r. suffÍcienË supplíers of furs and other desired commodi-

ties, and consumers of the items that the fur trader had to offer in ex-

lL
change.tt' In viernr of Ehis restrÍcÈed objective, nehl materíal needs were

2CVts/¡lg Henry Budd, Nepowewin, to Reverend J. Tucker, January 13, 1853.

3 roro .

4c" H"rrdry, Beyond Traplines, (Toronto: The Ryerson Press, L969), p. 22.
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i.ntroduced, such as pots, axes, cookÍng utensils, clothes, guns, Ëwine,

ammunition, and luxury iËems. Stocked trading posts were ofËen obliged

to relieve starving bands and to render aÍd to Ëhe sick and wounded. In

L837 ' Governor George Simpson sËressed this role of the fur Ërader as

fol lows :

Our dífferent trading esÈablishments are the resort or refuge of
many natíves, who, from age, infirmiËy or other causes, are unable t,o
follow the chase; they have the benefit of Ëhe care and attenËion,
free of exPense, of our medical men, . every trading establishment
being, in fact, an rndÍan hospíÈal.; advantages which . . . cçruld noÈ
have been afforded them during the competition ín the Ërade.5

In contrast to Ëhe ínÈegrative role played by the fur Ërade in cultural

change there was also a disintegrative force. Ttre relatively rapid change

in the economíc base of the Indian who participated Íntensely in the fur

trade had severe socio-polítical implicatíons. The rise and fall of the

demand for furs in Europe provided a rather shaky guarantee for native

prosperity. CompetiËion between Ëhe Hudson's Bay Company and the North

Irlest prÍor to the uníon of 1821, which on the one hand Íncreased the

availability of semi-luxury and luxury items of trade, also encouraged

the depleEion of fur and game resources. As the natives became more

specialízed in obtaining furs and workíng as ÈrÍpmen on the Company bri-
gades, they became more dependent upon European commoditíes. Furthermore,

the introducËÍon of liquor as a trade article and the contraction of white

diseases in epÍdemic proporÈions served as additional negative influences

5-George Simpson, cited in correspondence to Governor J. Pe1ly, London,
February 1, 1837, in F. l"lerk, ed., Fur Trade_and Empire: George simpsonrs
Journal, (London: Oxford University press, 193f), p. 537
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upon the native PoPulations. Thus, the frame of reference in which the

Indian received the proselyËizer was predetermined by his previous con-

tacts wiÈh the trader. As a result, a dífferentiation was noË made

between the proselytizer and other European elemenËs wiLh the consequence

that the míssionary hTas often treated as a trader and a prospecËíve sup-

plÍer of European goods rather than as a conveyer of a new religion.

Both the missionary and the fur trader represented mere ttsubculËures'r

tsÍthÍn the Èotal strucËure of trlest,ern culture. In comparíson to the trader,

the proselytizers

. profess and, Ín general, observe a more rigid adherence to
our formal sexual code; they profess and observe a greater technical
honesty; and they are more intensely concerned wíth the minor
Èaboos of our culÈure: tobacco, drink and verbal prohibitions
agaínst obscenity, profanity, and blasphemy.b

Because the Èrader and the missionary represented diametrically opposed

elements and inËerests, they ofËen served purposes which T¡7ere anËagonistic

to one anoLher; the reason being "that parL of Ëheir cult,ural invenÈory

which they do transmit is conditioned primarily by their reasons for

makíng the conËact. . .'¡7 Thus, while the prosperiËy and perpetuation

of the fur trade depended upon sustaining the semÍ-nomadic habiLs of the

natíve, the proselytizer could only be effectíve through the maintenance

of a relatively stable population.

EvÍdence of conflicÈ between these t!ùo agents of cultural change

can be found in the journals of every nineteenth century missionary.

- - 
6C.,Brown, 

"Missions and Cultural Diffusion'r, The AmerÍcán Journal
of Sociology, Vol. I, No. 3, (November, L944), p. 2I4

TThe Social Science Research Council Summer Seminar on Acculluration,
1953, rrAcculturation: An Exploratory Formulation", American AnthropologisL,
Part I, Vo1. 56, No. 1, (December, L954), p. 979,
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Governor George Simpson was noted for his hostile attitude towards Èhe

proselytÍzer, particularly in areas where Ehe Ërade htas prospering. De-

nouncÍng the educated Indian as rr. good for nothing .tt, and

feeling as he did that the philanthropisËs ". will be attended with

liLtle other good than filling the pockeEs and bellies of some hungry

missionaries and schoolmaster and rearing the Indians in habits of indo-

lence ."8, Èhe governor served as a persistent check upon Ëhe expan-

sionísE act,Ívities of the Church Missionary Socíety. However, in spÍte of

his persónal oppositíon Simpson was forced to bow Ëo the will of the

London Committee which included members who were directly involved in Ëhe

Evangelícal movemenE in Brirain.9 IË was the direcÈors of the London

Commíttee who promoted the support of the Church Missionary Socíety in

Rupertrs Land for Ëhe benefit of their ornrn employees and the native popu-

lation.

Crucial to an apprecÍation of Ëhe

tural change is the realization thaË the

more t,han Ëhe dírective whích instructed

and preach the Gospel to every people".

by the Indian meant a transiÈion intg a

proselyÈizet as an agent of cul-

evangelizers hrere concerned wiEh

them to "Go ye into the world

The accepËance of ChristÍanity

new mode of life and the acceptance

8G"org" Simpson quoted in correspondence A. ColviIIe, ForË Garry,
l{ay 2O, 1822, in F. Merk, gg ciË., p.

gExa*ples of Evangelical- orienEed
included Benjamin Harrison, a member of
responsible for t.he arrÍval of Reverend
v¿ho wÍth West, founded the Auxiliary of
and Andrew Colville.

181.

directors on the London Committee
the Clapham Sect, who was largely
John I^IesË in 1820; Nicholas Garry,
the Bible SocieÈy at York FacËory;
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of its values as hras ínterpreted by each míssionary. rn addition, the

extension of the function of the proselyÈizer from solely a religious one

to an area involvÍng social reform

. broadened a movement for religious conversion ínto one acËive
in such fields'as medicine, schooling, agriculture, health and hygiene.
On a secondary level particularly as regards the act.ivities of certain
denominational missions, it became one which promoted the values of
democracy, indívÍdual ínítiaËive and those oËher arËicles of Euroamerican
faiËh which, developed in societies with a sÈrongly evangelistic bent,
r¡erekneadedasa1eavenintotheaccu1turatívedough

An unwillingness to accept the indigenous Indian cultures on their or,rm

terms úras a result of the Íngrained belief in the superiority of the Vic-

torían way of life which was perpeÈuated by the supremacy of the BrÍtish
Empire. For the proselyLízer, naËive values ürere toËally antagonístic to

the acceptable standards of a civilized, christían society. As a result

of this attitude the missÍonary, while adopting Ëhe Indian language, com-

pletely rejected all other elements of the natÍve culËure. CulËure norms,

which r¡7ere accepËable within the indÍgenous socieËy were neither compleÈely

understood nor Èolerated, and were often misinterpreted as indolence and

super s Ëit íon .

The role of the native agenÈ in the field of proselytizaËion as

conducted by the Church Missionary Society became an extremely ímportant

one. It was recognized as such by the Home Conrnittee of the Church Mis-

sionary Society particularly under Ehe secretaryshíp of the Reverend

Henry venn who laid the groundwork for a working policy governing the

l0¡¿. Herskovits, ,The Humen Factor in chanqing Africa, (New york:
Alfred A. Knopf, 1962), p. f9B.
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establishment of a Native Minístry and Native Churches. The positions

open t.o a native agenE ranged from a labourer, schoolmasËer, lay reader,

caÈechisË, to ful1 priesthood within the institution of the Church of

England. Frequently the occupanË of one of these posttíons was obliged

Èo perform other duties as well; for example, interpretation, the writing

out of translatÍons, or clerical work. All native work r¿as conducted.

under Ëhe stríct supervÍsíon of a European missionary. The Society had

always remained consístent in its policy of maintaining a surveillence

over the NaEive Churches although re1ígÍous leadership vras transferred to

the members of the NatÍve MinÍstry.11 As Bishop Robert Machray advísed

the Home Committee in 1870, Ëhe purpose of the policy r¡ras to ensure the

Socíety thaÈ rr. the spÍritual work of tfr. ¡l"ti.re Agents was according

to your mÍnd and wishes .nI2

Often the agenË of culËura1 change consisÈed of members of the

natíve congregaÈions who spread by word of mouth those parts of the doc-

trine of ChrÍsËianÍty Ëo which they had been exposed or which Ëhey re-

motely understood. In Rupertrs Land, Ëhis role was filled by the Devon

and the Cumberland House Indians. Conjurers and headmen of local bands

were also spontaneous and effective agents of proselytizaÈíon once they

had been converted and persuaded to practice agriculÈure, and it r{as to-

wards these influences thaÈ the missionary generally directed his greatest

efforËs.

l1crqs/ego, The
Reverend C. Fenn

12 l¡ia .

Bishop of Rupertrs Land, Bishoprs Court, Manitoba, to
December 17, 1870.
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Therefore, in Rupertrs Land, Ëhere rÀrere several agents of cultural

change operating sÍmultaneously, some of which complemented each other,

while others funcËÍoned in spiËe of the other. úIhatever the objecEive,

all were directed toward a specific purpose, that being, the accommoda-

Èion of the Indian to the required contact situation. lühile the fur

trader concentrated upon the economic adaptation of the naËÍve to the

policies of the Hudsonfs Bay Company, the proseLyt.izer hoped to relieve

what disíntegration had occurred under thís contact by offering an alt.er-

native lifestyle, that of the middle class Víctorian Christian wÍth agrí-

culture as an economic base and a vehicle for civilization.

The use of ethnohistorical approaches to hisËorical evidence has

served Ëo broaden the perspecËive of analysis of the mechanics of prose-

Lytizatíon upon native populations. Any Ínvestigation into an historical

contacË sÍtuaÈion necessitates a degree of undersËanding of the indígenous

native cultures and the varíous types of degrees of conËact. For example,

Ín order to comprehend Ëhe influence of the missíonary upon the Indian

populations dealt with in Ehís study, an understanding of Ëhe process

could be achieved only Ëhrough the comprehension of Ëhe autochthonous in

combination with the influence of fur Èrading contacts.

One of the basic concerns in this sËudy of historical contact is

in the realm of analysis of change throughout time. In order to facili-

Ëate Ehis investigation an historical approach to the methodology employed

by the ethnohistorian was uÈilized to a limited degree. In 1970, H.

Hickerson, in his study entiËled, The Chippewa and Their Neishbors: A

Studv in Ethnohistorv defined ethnohistory as a method which



. in its most technical aspect,
primary documenËs -- library and archival
ledge of a given culture as íË existed ín
changed

9

. . consists of the use of
materials -- to gain know-
the past, and how iÈ has

In its broadest sense, ethnohistory employs a number of research
Ëechníques to see in what r,ray the present-day culture ís similar ordissimílar to ancestral culÈures; to what degree, in oËher words, theculture has changed, and what the distínctive hístorical factors wereÍn determining such change.13

As an ethnographer, Hickerson views the ultimate direction of the data

as its employment Èowards a solution of general laws of culture change.

In the purely historical sense of the term, ethnohistory may be defined

as the use of a varieÈy of hisËorical techniques r. for the purpose

of reconstructing given cultures of the pasÈ, Ëhe relaÈionship of environ-

mental factors to socio-cultural change ín such cultures, and Ëhe recon-

strucÈÍon of the movement and location of identífiable populations".14

For Hickerson' the use of an historical approach to evídence does not

negate the employment of the daÈa as tr. . . a foundation for the formula-

tion of general laws: in a word, ídeographic means to nomotheEic endsr,.15

The role of the hisËorian in the area of .r,"rr"rllfricar con-

tacts beËween European and native cultures does not lie either in Ehe

purely descriptive realm of the ethnographer nor the mere hÍstorÍcal
chronicler. RaËher, Ít ís in the field of the establistunent and investÍ-
gation of hisEorical relationships betrveen t!Ío or more agents of contact.

An example of this type of methodology may be found in the study of

13n. ui"tersor,
history, (Toronto:

totoig., p. 18.

151t. tti"r.erson,

__Te Clippiwa: and Th in gttr.to-
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1970t, p. 6.

gg. cit., p. 18.
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the relationship between Ëhe European and the Eastern Algonkian cultures

by A. nailey.16

More specifically, in an investigation of the relaËionship beErnreen

the fur trader or Ëhe proselytízer with a native culture, a direct his-

torical approach involving the use of hisÊorical document,s can be comple-

mented with available ethnographic evidence. Confronted r¿ith the problem

of a lack of sufficient native documenËatíon, the íncorporation of Ë,hese

materials is necessary in order to facilitate a more pragmatic and.

balanced approach to the history of the Indían peoples of Canada. Although

direct field work may be considered as an opËionatr research device, Íts

use may be parËicularly valuable if Èhe population has been relaËively

stable or resisËed change. ImplÍcit in Lhis approach in historical change

is an ar¡Iareness of Ëhe value of up-to-dat,e theories of acculturation and

ethnohistory.

The following study deals primarily with the hÍstory of proselytí-

zation efforts of the Reverend Henry Budd at The Pas, Cumberland House,

Nepowewin, and peripheral outstations which came within his sphere of

influence. AlËhough the effects and responses of the native populations

to the missionary are included in the study, the central theme ís the

ínfluence of one,man, the Reverend Henry Budd in the process of culËural

and social change

The sources for the research of the above-mentioned analysis were

obtained from the manuscript and book collection of the Archives of the

16¡. ¡.iLey, The Conflíct of European and Eastern Alsonkian CulËures,
1504-1700, (Toronto: University of loronto Press, 1969)' Second Edition.
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Ecclesiastíca1 Province of RuperËrs Land and the extensíve mÍcrofilm

collectÍon of the Church Missionary Socíety, both of which are located

at the Provincíal Archives of Manitoba.lT In addítiori to purely hÍsËori-

cal evidence, avaÍlabIe eEhnographic and ethnohisEoric material pertaining

to the native peoples of Ëhe regions under study were also employed.

17 Nor. that the abbreviation, ñL. , M/s is used to indicate the manu-
script collection, Archives of the Ecclesiastícal ProvÍnce of Rupert,ts
Land. The individual reels of mícrofilm from the collection of the Church
Missionary Society are indicated with the abbrevíation CMS which refers to
the collectíon and the figure A and the appropriate number represent the
reel number as catalogued in the Províncial ArchÍves of ManÍtoba.



CHAPTER T

THE ESTABLISH}4ENT OF A NATIVE MINISTRY IN RI'PERTIS LAND

L824- I87 5

I. The Church Missionarv Societv and the NatÍve Church

The Church Missionary Society was Lhe product of Ëhe Evangelical

Revíval of the eighteenLh century as r¡tere iÈs predecessors, the Baptist

Missionary Society of. L792 and Ëhe Methodist London Missionary Society
1

of. 1795.' Tn L799, the organization of the Church Missionary SocÍety was

ÍnitiaËed through the efforts of several evangelicals of Ehe Church of

England and became the first Anglican socieËy devoted solely to Èhe evan-

gelization of the heathen.2 ,h" Home CommitËee of the Society served as

a centre for the collection and redisËribuËion of funds and donations in

kind in addition to sponsoring the Ëraining of missíonary agents for

world-wÍde proselytization. Until 1820 the Society had concentrated its

efforËs in the areas of Africa, India, the Far East, and New ZeaIand.

However, through a request to the Society on the behalf of Ëhe Hudsonrs

Bay Company in Rupertrs Land, the firsË step tohrards the establíshment

and the int,erest of Ëhe Society ín a North trùest America Mission l^ras rea-

Iized. Since the concern of the Society was directed to¡¿ards the

1". Cnattinguis, Bishops and Societies: A Studv of Anglican Colonial
and Missionary Expansion. l698:.1.850, (London: Society For the Propagation
of Christian Knortrledge, L952)r pp.57-58.

t'E. Stock, The History of the Church Míssionarv Soci.etv: Its Environ-
ment. Its Men and lts hlork, Vol. I, (London: The Church Missionary Society,
1899), p. 62.

I2
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evangelization of the heathen who represented the majority of the colonial
population in the BrÍtÍsh Empire, a program consisting of the function of
the native wiËhin the organization of the socÍeËy and its objectives
evolved' rn effect, this scheme, whÍch was world-wide in its applícability,
served Ëo delíneate the straÈegy of proselytízaËion for the North trrlesË

America Mission.3

The responsibility for Èhe promotion of a formalÍzed polÍcy for the
establishment of Natíve churches wÍthin the spheres of influence of the
church Missionary SocíeËy rested wíth the Reverend Henry venn, who from
1841-L872' vírtua1ly'dominaËed Ëhe organizatíon as policy maker.4 According
to venn's biographer, the Reverend trrl. Iaright, mosË of vennrs polícies and

measures rdere construed tor,øard the achievement of

. the formation, wherever the Gospel was proclaimed, of a NaËivechurch which would gradually be enfranchised from all supervision by aforeign body, and should become self-supporËing, r"¿ r"ii-"*lår,äi.rg.s
For venn, the creation of a number of Native christian churches in areas

inËo which the socieËy had penetrated formed a cornerstone in the program

3rt shot'ld be noted that the church MissÍonary society received sup-plementary funds from the society for the propagation of tire Gospel, thecolonía1 and continentar church society, the bocieÈy for promoting chris-tian Knowledge, and the Britísh an¿ roráign Bíbre socíety.

bíographÍcal account of the secretary can be found in a memoirwritten by the Reverend I,rr. Knight. Dedicateâ to the evangelícal causeand functioning as a systematic 
.and thorough organ izer foi Ëhe society,V9nn, according to IGright, would have probãlty-ranted his efforts towardthe creation of Natíve churches as the main wãrk of his career. seeReverendI,rI'Knight,!heMissionarySecretariato@.,(London:

Longmans, Green, 
"tta

5
Ibid.
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of foreign evangelízatíon. lüithín thís scheme, careful discrimination

r¡ras made betrrreen European and foreign elements, and Christianity which

had become indigenous to the naËive culture and consequenËIy embodíed in

Èhe institution of a Natíonal Native Church.

IL rnras afÈer Vennrs assumptÍon of the secretaryship in the Church

Missionary Society that a precise enunciation of the concept of a self-

supporting Native Church as a primary function of proselytizatíon efforts
\

can be discerned. A perusal of the SecreËaryrs addresses and correspon-

dence reveals the development of his extremely conscientious and systema-

Eic scheme for the realization of his Native Church policy. His insís-

tence thaË foreígn missionarÍes, i.e., European, must acquaint themselves

with the national character and the racial differences of their colonial

charges was índÍcative of his desire to accommodate the insLÍËution of

the Anglican Church to the needs of the people to which it was exposed.

i,le of the Church of England are bound by our fundamental rules to
traÍn up every congregation gathered from the heathen according to
the discipline and worship of Ëhe Church of England. But our ortrn

Prayerbook has laid down the prínciple that every national church Ís
at liberÈy to-change its ceremoníes, and adapt itself to the national
tas te

The role of the proselytizet as an agent of the Society went far

beyond mere conversion since he was expected to prepare the groundwork

for the Lransition of t,he naÈive congregation to that of an EcclesiasEical

establishment. Essentially, Venn proposed that the position of the

6Reverend H. Venn, On Nationality. Instructions of the Committee,
June 30, 1868, cíÈed in Reverend !rI. KnÍght, oÞ gi!., p. 286. Supporting
Èhe ultimate abrogation of denominationalism, Venn was more concerned wÍth
conversions to ChrisE rather than Ëhe transposition of Èhe Church of
England at every mission station. See H. Venn, Speech gF the Anniversarv
of the British and Foreign Bible Societv. April 30. 1861, cít,ed in Reverend
I^I. Knight, -9!. cit., p. 248.
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European missionary should be externál to the independent Native Church

and that ". the most important duty he has to discharge tor¿ards Ehat

church is the education and trainíng of native pastors and evangelists,

especially in the knowledge and use of the Bible , ."7 Once a Native

ChrÍstian community had been establÍshed, the role of the míssionary \¡ras

that of mediator and guide raËher than a leader in religious functions.S

The mechanícs involved in the establíshment of independent, self-

supportíng Native Churches were intricately defined by Venn in a series

of papers delívered ín 1851 and 1861.9 Local church organízat,íons and

funds r^rere to contribute towards the foundaËion of Christian comåunities

among the heathen whích Íncluded the maintenance of churches, schools,

and the boarding and clothing of the students. In the final analysis,

the climax of t,he work of the prosely:uizer was in the institutionaliza-

tion of a Native Church with self-supported native pastors.

Ithe euthanasia of a mission' takes place r,rhen a míssionary,
surrounded by well-trained native congregaËions, under nat.íve past.ors, is
able to resígn all pastoral work into their hands, and gradually to
relax his superintendence over the pasÈors themselves, til1 iË insen-
sÍbiy ceases; and so t.he mission passes into a setÈled Christian com-
munity. Then the missionary and all,missionary agency should be
Ëransferred to rthe regions beyon¿ t . ru

7 Ibid., p. 287.
o
"According to Venn, a J[ij.gi-gê¡y, r,ras one who preached to the heaËhen,

while a pastor ministered ". in holy things to a congregaÈion of native
Chrístians't. See Reverend H. Venn, The Native Pastorate and Organisation
of Native Churches, 1851, cited in Reverend trrl. KnighÈ, -q!. ciE., p. 305.
In a paper issued by Venn in 1866 a distinction was made beËween a $Sio!,
or ". the agency employed by a Foreígn Missionary Society Ëo evangelise
any people . .", and a Natíve Church, or ". . the agency to be employed
in pastoral minÍstrations to Christian congregaËions". Ibid., p. 316.

o
'See Appendix I and Appendix II for elaboration of Ëhese policies.

l0Re*rerend H. Venn, The Native Pastorate and Organization of Native
Churches. 1851, Ibid., p. 307.
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Contrary to the qualificatÍons expected from a European r¿ho was

usually educated at an ínstítutíon of hígher learníng, the natíve minister

üras never encouraged to attain the intellectual standard of his European

peers, nor would such a policy have corresponded with the rationale behind

the establÍshment of Native Churches. Recognizing in part Ëhe mechanics

ínvolved Ín cultural and social change, Venn insísted that the native popu-

lation would be virtually alienated from proselytization efforËs if

national differences ürere emphasÍzed and would result in a lack of Íden-

tificaËíon with the superior white element. I^Iíth this in mind, Venn had

warned the missionary agents under his supervísion against ethnocenErism

and advised thaË precauËíons hrere to be taken ín order Ëo 'r. guard

native teachers from cont,racting habits of life too far removed from those

of their countrymentt.ll The prerequisiËe qualifications for natíve aspi-

ranÈs Ëo the ministry were based upon criteria, the foremost of which in-

cluded personality and personal dedicatíon to the cause of the church.

If a man be a gracious man, well versed in his ornm vernacular
scriptures, apt Éo teach, who, by servíce as a caËechist, has purchased
to himself a good degree, has obËained influence with the seriously
mínded members of the flock, and had a good report amongst the peopl€ 

" ^generally, he is a proper person for admission to Lhe native pasËorate.L¿

Ilowever, candidates were required to train in scriptural studies under t,he

supervision of a European missionary before ordination.

11K̂everend
Clurches,1851,

12R".r"r"rrd

Monthly Journal

H. Venn, The Natíve Pastorate and Organízatjlon of Native
cited in Reverend I^1. Knight, gp. cít., p. 306.

H. Venn, ciËed ín The¡þu¡ch Míssionary Inteilíge
of Uissionarv InformatÍon, (London: Church Missionary

House, 1856), p. 37
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Theological training did noÈ necessarily imply the assimÍlation of

Èhe candidate for the Native Mínístry, although admittedly, there were

several instances where thís occurred. Members of the Native Ministry

Ìr7ere never regarded as sharíng the same relationship with the SocieEy as

Ëheir European counterparËs. This is revealed in the sígnificant dífferences

in salaries and contingent privíleges which were enjoyed by the European

agent; for example, whereas provisions r^rere made for the education of the

chÍldren of Èhe European missíonary in England, rarely were such conces-

sÍons grant,ed to the natÍve offspring of local agents. In Vennrs commu-

nicatíon of Native policy as devísed by the Home Corresponding CommítEee

to Bishop David Anderson of Rupert's Land ín 1849, he specified that the

salary of the prospecÈive nat.ive mÍnisters should be fÍxed in accordance

wÍth the ". NaËive Inrants and habíts and not to European requirements".13

The ratíonalization behind the policy riras the prevention of natíve pastors

from being ". . thrown out. of their proper posítion Ëo become too

European in their habits and Lhe Native Churches Eo look to the Society

for the perpetual support of a Natíve Ministryt.t,r4 rn order to suppry

funds for the esËablishmenË of the groundwork for a "flourishing Native

Church" in the Red River Settlement area, the Bishop was dÍrected Ëo form

a local Financial CommÍttee Ëo consider Lhe financial and temporal matters

in connection with the North AmerÍca Mission. 15

13ARL., M7s, Reverend Henry Venn to the Lord Bishop of Rupertrs Land,
June 5 , L849.

I4 rbid.
15

Ib id.
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As early as 1824 the Reverend D. Jones who was then statíoned at

Red River realízed the value in the employmenË of the half-breed agent in

the proselyÈízatÍon movement in the Hudsonrs Bay Territory:

Should God rnake the Half-breeds subjecËs of grace they are the
Missíonaríes for Ehis countrv; they are initiated into the habÍts of
the Indian thev speak the laÎFuage:--and_can bear all the hgrd-
ships that the Indian himself can. lo

After a consulËatíon with Governors Pelly and Simpson at ForÈ Douglas,

Jones received a promise from the latter Ëo send tgrat.isr a minímum of

thÍrty-two Indian children from various tribes ínhabÍtÍng the territory

under the rule of Ëhe Hudsonrs Bay Company to the Mission School at Red

River.17 Accordíng to Reverend Jones the objective of the undertakÍng

was the educat,ion of Ëhe Indian and the half-breed children for the pre-

paration of their future employment as'r. . " useful assist,ants to per-

sons siÈuated as Schoolmast.er among Ëhe varíous tribes to which they

oríginally belonge¿'r. 18

In 1845 the Reverend J. HunËer who was Ëhen employed aE Cumberland

Station recommended the utilization of the naËíve catechist, for the pur-

pose of breaking nerí ground in the field of evangelization.19 By sending

L6C¡utS1 177, Reverend D. Jones, Journal, Red River, JuLy 24, L824.

L7C¡tlS/lll, Reverend D. Jones, Journal, Red River, June 12, L824.
SÍmpson had promísed Jones Èen Muscaigoes, five Thick trlood Assiniboines
from Saskatcher'ran, five Crees from IsIe a la Crosse and Athabaska, five
Chippeways from Great Slave Lake, five New Caledonia Carriers, and two
more from Columbia.

ttJÞiq

l9CUS/AZ8, Reverend J. Hunter, Journal, Cumberland Station, February
25, 1845.
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native agents among the smal1 and scatËered hunting bands of the north,

he hoped to render new impetus to the missionary movement in the nort.hwest.

Essentially Hunterrs plan would have enÈailed the establishment of a num-

ber of inland posts which would be operated by several dedicated caÈe-

chisËs under his personal supervísion. In this manner he sought to ac-

quire more Indían children for instructíon, to build schools, and to in-

strucË the adult population in ChrisEianity.

Directives concerning the establishment of a Native MÍnistry in

Rupertts Land were explicitly communicated to Bishop Anderson Ín 1849.

rn the records of the Home commÍËtee of correspondence of ËhaÈ year

mentíon ís made of a grant from the JubÍlee Fund whích included the sum

of five hundred pounds for the purpose of establíshing'r. a church

Missionary Seminary in RuperÈrs Land for the education and training of

Native Ëeachers under regulat.ions to be agreed upon between the Committee

and the Bishop",20 AddiËional provísions vrere t.o have been made for the

mainËenance of a number of native catechist.s and other pupils in the

ÍnstiËution at t,he expense of t,he Society.

Contrary Ëo Venn, Anderson felt that an academically poorly quali-

fied catechisË would be unable to exerË the necessary influence over Ëhe

20e*t.,M/S, Mínutes of Lhe Committee of Correspondence of the Church
Missionary Society,lulay 25, 1849. One of the primary objectives of the
fund rnras to supplemenË the Iocal Native Church expenses in order to faci-
litate the growEh of self-support, thus relieving the Society to concen-
trate their efforts elsewhere. A total sum of ten Ëhousand pounds was
pledged for the purpose, the monies coming from both Ëhe Local and Home
Committees. See Reverend H. Venn, Native Church Endowments in the MÍssion,
1866, ciEed in Reverend I^I. Knight, 9p. cij., pp. 330-33.



by the Home Committee for the retentÍon of native agents at esÈablished

mission stations in order to a1low the European proselytizer the freedom

Ëo make advances inland to search for new converts. As an alternative,

the Bishop posed a scheme whereby the native catechist would be employed

üo break ne\¡r ground r.rhíIe Ëhe European agenÈ remained at the established

stations in a supervisory capacity and as a coordínator of acËívÍtÍes in

ní" ^r"^.22 This dífference in opínion over the employmenË of native

catechists r^ras undoubÈedly due to the result of Andersonrs ability to

adapt the policíes of the Home Committee to Ëhe realitíes of the North

American proselyËizing environment. In a report Ëo Reverend H. Venn

afÈer hís visit to the Cumberland Station, Anderson advised that

. here it is impossible to imagine that the Natives can for
many years support their own Miníster not in our lÍfe tíme or long
after.They have no money of any kin( at present and never see^it,
and on that account vre 

-had 
no collectíon at the Lordts Table.23

By 1850, Reverend J. Hunter became more explicit in his plans for

Èhe exËension of the work of the Church MissÍonary SocÍety inland through

the agency of a Native MÍnistry.24 He recommended the further appointment,

20

In effect, Anderson disagreed wÍEh proposals madenaËive population.2l

2Ic¡qs/A79, Bishop of Rupert's Land,
November 22, 1849.

22"*/olg, Bishop of Rupert's Land,
August 7, 1850.

23CVS/Alg, Bishop of RuperËts Land,
August 7, i850.

Red River, to the Reverend H. Venn,

Red River, to Ëhe Reverend H. Venn,

Red River, to the Reverend H. Venn,

24Ct"tS/tlg, Reverend J. Hunter, Christ Church, Cumberland, Ëo Rer¡erend
H. Venn, July 30, 1850.
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of native pastors or curates to the areas of The Pas, Cumberland House,

Moose Lake, and Nepowewin under the superintendency of a single European

missionary. In this manner,. the euËhanasia of the North l,/esË America

Mission would occur in the establishment of a system of European prose-

lyËizers assísted by a native pasËor at every ímportant, posE occupied by

the Hudsonrs Bay Company. Furthermore, he proposed t,hat every outposË

should be equipped wíËh a native pastor. From a pracEical poÍnt of view

the Church Missíonary Society would have been relieved of a portíon of

their financial burden in the expansion of their mission work, for the

native agent IÁIas expected to operate on half Ëhe salary allotted to the

European. By híring local natÍve agents, additíonal savings would have

also been made due to the fact that. the voyage from England and out-

fitting would be unnecessary. The ulL.imate purpose of HunËerts plan was

Ëo allow t,he European proseLytizer Ëhe freedom to execuÈe duties stríctly

of a míssionary nature while the native agent would be gradually trainíng

and preparing Ëo occupy the ground. In agreement with Bishop Anderson,

Hunter rr¡as unable to foresee an independent Native Church Ín the northern

areas of Rupertrs Land:

They are too poor and the only thing at present valuable is Ëhe
Fur, which they exchange with the Company for Clothes and noË for
money. They are too fond of hunt.ing and wandering to remain long
settled, Èhey have an immense Country to range over and are Ëoo indo-
lenÈ to adopt a life which, although it may-bring increased advantages,
will also bring increased toil and labour.'r

25ctts//ilg, Reverend J. Hunter, Christ Church, Cumberland, to Reverend
H. Venn, JuIy 30, 1850. Hunterts conclusion was supported by the Local
Finance Committee who issued a recommendation in 1855 stating thaÈ rrThey

. cannoÈ venture to entertain any sanguine hope, that Ehe native con-
verËs will for many years to come to be able to supporË Eheir ornm native
pastors, from t.he poverty of the Indíans , .t' See ARL., M/S, Minutes
of the Finance CommiEtee of the Church Missionary SocÍety, October 31, 1855.
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And yet, in spite of his apparent pessÍmism, Hunter strove to establish

a Natíve Ministry in RuperËrs Land stating r¿ith some spark of optimism

that h/ithin a few years he expected that the work wouldrr. be carried

on principally by nat,ive agents; in my own District I hope I am raisíng

up a naËÍve agency thaË will carry Ëhe Gospel far and wide ."26

The fear of deviation from the pure doctríne as propounded by the

Anglican faith on the part of the members of the natíve agency hras a

moËívat.ing factor in the decision of the Society to exercise supervision

over them. As an example, in 1866, Charles PraËt ¡nras advÍsed by the Local

Corresponding Commíttee t'. that if.rry *oiu rum is sold at'the Touch-

wood Hills by his son-ín-law, McNab, he will be removed from that Station".27

PratË himself had been admonished by Ëhe Society for his adaptation of

Christianity to the indigenous religion which he felt r'ras ". . more

suitable to the understanding and conditions of the Indian than the higher

truLhs of Christianity".2S However, despite reports of such occurrences,

few would have deníed the importance of the native agent in the proselytizÍng

machine.

26C¡qS/fgt, Reverend J. Hunter, Annual Report for the Year Ending July
31, 1853, ChrísE Church, Cumberland. Hunter himself personally supervísed
Èhe educatíon of several NaEíve youËh in preparation for the NaËive Minis-
t-ry, íncluding tvüo sons belonging to Reverend H. Budd; Henry Jr. and John
h7ork I^Ie st .

"Oo., M/S, Minutes of the Corresponding Cornmittee of the Church Mis-
síonary SocÍety, St. Andrews, March 22, 1866.

28t. Cowie, The Companv of AdvenËurels, (Toronto: trr7. Bríggs, 1913),
p. 235.
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. as Ëhey are acquaÍnted with the habÍts and language of the
Indians, and are accustomed Ëo the privations and hardships incidental
t,o the country, they are the best gualified to öe employed as agents
for the conversíon of the Indians.¿v

In practíce, the European proseLytízer was not only responsible for

communicaËing Christianity as a ne$r religion which would serve as a vehicle

of salvation for the heathenr but also as a úray of life which promoted

values of industry, self-support, and temperance. Andersonts successor,

BÍshop Robert Machray, in supporË of Vennfs policy for the creation of the

ínstitution of a Natíve Church, emphasized thaË the Indian ". ought

. to be ímpressed with the fact, that ChrÍstianity imposes pracÊice

as well as belief, and that it recognises as a fírst duty the being Lem-

perate and industríous, so as to be independent of Ëhe help of others

. ."30 Once self-support had been aËtained, the contingenE privileges

of self-government vrere also importanË to enable the naEives to have a

voice in Ëhe dispensaËion of their offerings to the Chur"h.31

UnËil 1865 the naËive catechists and pastors of RuperÈ's Land had

received only a minÍmum degree of training at the Red River Academy. A

respônse to Bishop Machrayts concern over Ëhe calibre of the native agent

came ín the form of a recommendaËion from the Local Corresponding Commíttee

Z9CttS//tgt, Reverend J. Hunter, Annual Report for the Year Ending JuIy
31, 1853, Christ Church, Cumberland.

30eRf,., yl/S, þbgrt Machrav Papers, 4gport -of the Diocese of Rupertrs
Land. bv the Bishqp and Clergv at the Red River SettlemenË, 1865, (Crovm
Court, I^I. M. I{atts, 1865), PamphleË.

â1
"ARL., NI/S, RoberË Machray Papers, Report of the Diocese of Rupertts

Land, gp. cit.
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stating Ëhat Ëhe Indian catechisËs rr. should, before being advanced

to the MÍnistry receive a fuller and better regulated course of instrucEions

Ëhan Ehey can possíbly receive under Ëhe circumstances of this wÍlderness,

from the superíntendence of the Missionary.,,32 Apparently difficulties
had arÍsen over the practice of "farming outtt natÍve agents at outposts

where communcations with the European supervisor were so poor that any

effective form of surveillance \Áras an impossÍbility. Confronted $ríth

this siËuatíon, a proposal was put forward whÍch provided for a formalized

course of instruction'r. for Ëhat soundness of faith and Ëhat know-

1-edge of principles of the Church v,¡hích are essential for Ëhe Mínistry".33

Consequently, a Program was devised for Lhe training of native agents, a

move which was in part necessitaËed by the drive for inland expansion by

the Church MissÍonary Society.

By 1870 the Anglican Church, through the auspÍces of Ëhe Socíety

remaíned. relatively unsuccessful. in its aLËempts to establish a Native

MinÍstry and had become discouraged through two or Èhree disappointments

aË the Red River College (St. John's). This failure may in part be atËrí-

buted to an increasing a\ilareness by the half-breed of the apparenË stigma

placed upon the natives who were in the ernploy of the Socíety. Evidences

of this feeling can be identifÍed as early as lg46 when Joseph cook, a

natÍve school teacher and Ínterpreter at Red River, lodged a formal cornplaínt

32ARL., Ws, MiiruËes of
Conmittee, Bíshoprs Court,

t'JÞ.t..

Ëhe Church Missionary Socíety Correspondence
December 28, 1865.
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Ëo the Lay Secretary of Èhe Home Socíety urging that Ëhere could be no

cooperation beËween the European míssionary and the native agent for the

propagation of the Gospel 'r.. if Êhis great distinction which has been

made between the European Catechísts whích is so glaring , is noË

abolished".34 As previously Índicated, the Society paid iËs natÍve agents

only approximately half the wage given Ëo Èhe European ín addiËion to re-

fusing to allow the natíve agents to trade for the goods whích they needed.

The accusations professed by Cook claíming that the Indian agent,s Ì¡rere

regarded as common labourers rather than proselytízers T¡ras supported in

several instances. For example, ín the year previous to the complaint,

two native employees, James Set,tee and Henry Budd, then statíoned aË the

Cumberland Station, objected Eo their duties as ínterpreted by the

Reverend J. Hunter, for, as SeËtee indicatedrr. . not even a SaËurday

but musË be devoted to labour, and leave those our Heathen breÈhren un-

instructed . 'r35

Clearly the European missionary Ëended to regard the native agenË

as a servant particularly when he was employed in Ëhe lower echelons of

Ëhe proselytizing hierarchy. The performance of secular dutíes which was

34CMS/¿ZA, Mr. Joseph Cook, Red River, Èo the Lay Secretary of the
Church Missionary Society, JuLy 29, L846. By 1846 Joseph Cook had volun-
taríly offered his services to the Reverend I^L Cockran as a school teacher,
clerk, and inËerpreter for fifÈeen years. Although he had Lo support
fourteen of hís ornrn chíldren, his salary remained at a constant annual
payment of fífty pounds. He r,¡as also warned agaínsÈ tradÍng his goods for
wood for a larger house.

ât
"CMS/478, J. Settee, The Pas, to J. Cook, October 7, 1845.
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so necessary during Ëhe embryonic s.tages of a mission statíon demanded a

sacrifice on the part of the eager proseLytizer of his strictly missionary

duËíes, Many European missionaries, feeling Èhat it was theír primary

funcEion to proseLytíze, preferred to leave the labourious and comparatively

dul1 duËíes of mission building to the native agenË

' Thus, prospect,s for the esËablishment of an independent Native Church
\

in Èhe Diocese of Rtipertts Land were sÈill remote by 1870. Sympathisíng

'with the plighÈ of the native assistants, BÍshop Machray personally ad-

mitted thaË theytt. have been too much ordered abouË--no doubt from

Ëhe exigencies of the servíce--buË I fear with less consideratíon than in

the case of the European.Missionaries".36 Altho,rgh he continued to sup-

port the ídea of Ëhe creation of a Native MinísËry, Machray was forced to

confess Ëhat the sítuation in Rupertrs Land \das ". . far from this".37

The practicability of pursuÍng a polícy for Lhe establishment of a

Native Church became more questionable and unrealistic with the prospects

of future whÍte colonÍzation after confederation. As far as Ëhe exisËent

church otganization was concerned, Archd.eacon Abraham Cowley, who desired

an extension oi mission work westward, felt that whether the Ëwo races,

i.e., European and Indian, amalgamated or not, theír church organization

36Ct{S/eSO, The Bishop of Rupertrs Land, Bishoprs Court, Manitoba, Ëo
Reverend C. Fenn, December 17, 1870. Also see CMS/499, Bishop trI. Bompas,
BÍshopts Court, ManÍtoba, Ëo the Reverend C. Fenn, December 17, 1870, in
which the Bishop admitted to the fact that there r4/ere some Native clergy
who were more efficient living on half uhe salary of the European agents,
símply because they were Native.

37CtqS/ggO, The Bishop of RuperÈ's Land, Bíshop's CourË, Manitoba, Ëo
the Reverend C. Fenn, December 17, 1870.
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rüas tt. . . so simple and so admirab,ly adapted to habits and víews of our

Native Christians, that liEtle or no difficulËy need be anËicipaËed".38

I'Iachray had differed with hís predecessor ioncerníng the employment of

natives, preferring to retain the European mÍssíonary in his proselytizing

role while Ëhe native pastors assumed charge over the esËablished missíon

sites. Such a compromÍse rnras made despite his hopes for the utilizaËion
\

of European missionaf ies solely for the purpose of superínt,end.ency. I{ith

regards to a National Native Church, Machray continued Èo insíst upon the

ímpracticabílity of such an inst,ítuEion for, as he explained, Ita Model

Native Church ín a heaËhen CiËy líke Calcut,Ëa or Madras is admirable. A

Native Christian Church amid Èhe whiËe ChrisËian Churches has no meaning".39

In Ëhe final analysis, the policy for the establishmenË of self-

supporËing NaEive Christian Churches in Rupertrs Land r,,ras never realized

by the SocieËy duríng Ëhe first fifËy years of it,s occupancy in the area.

The failure was in part due to the lack of a sufficient. number of trained

neËive clergy. DedÍcated native aspirants to Ëhe offices of the Anglican

Church became dísillusioned by the apparent discrimínaËory practices of

the Society whose financial limiËatíons forced Ëhe ímposition of a rigid
policy of e"orrc*y.40 The burdensoûeroutíne of secular duties served as a

38cus/agO,'Archdeacon 
Abraham Cow1ey, I4anitoba, to

the Church Missionary SocÍety, August 30, 1871.

39Ct{S/aAO, Bishop of Rupert I s Land, lrlesEminíster,
Decemben 14, 1871.

40ny fAZO, tvro supporËÍng societies, one of which
for Promoting ChrisÈian Knowledge r¡rere no longer able
of money grants to the Church Missionary Society. See
Bompas, Bishoprs Court, Marritoba, December 17, 1870.

Ëhe Secretaries of

to Reverend C. Fenn,

íncluded the Society
to supply large funds
CMS/499, Bishop W.
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source of discouragement for Ehe native agent. Furthermore, in some in-

stances, the very authority of the Native MinisËry was challenged by the

prospective converts. For example, In 1844, the Beaver Creek Indians in-

sÍsËed that James Settee, who was their appointed catechist at that tíme,

\Âras an Indian and that Ëhe Society should have senÈ to them rr. . a white

man r,¡ho can teach more perfectly".4l The raËionale operaËÍng here

r¿as that only a white man could teach the white manrs relÍgion. Such an

attÍtude tended to prejudice the Indian against the work of the native

agent.

Due to Èhe realizatíon that a NaLive Church \^ras an ímpossibility

because of the poverty of the area, an alternative had been proposed in

Ëhe form of the concept of a'rself-supplyíng mission'r. This policy had

firsË been proposed by Bishop Anderson and was promoÈed through the work

of Reverend J. Smithurst and Rever'end I^I. Cockran who envisíoned the agri-

cultural mission of St. Peterrs both as a model staEion and as a supplier

of goods to out-stations.42 Once the statÍon of Nepowewin, across from Fort

a la Corne had been established in the early half of the 1850rs, others

envisioned this fertile area as a supplier of produce for surrounding

areas as far north as the Mackenzíe.43

41CMS/aZA, Reverend !rI. Cockran, Grand Rapids, to the Secretaries of
the Church Missionary Socíety, received on October 16, 1844,

a2fh" Ch"r"h f'{í"rior , Voì.ume XII, (London: L & G Seeley,
L842), contains a report by the Reverend J. Smithurst in reference to this
scheme. During the period 1841-42, wheat, barley, and potatoes \47ere
donated by the Indians of the Manítoba Station to the Cumberland Station.

l,'1,'"CMS/4100, Reverend H. Budd, Christ Church, Cumberland, to the
Secretaries of the Church Missionary Society, January 20, 1873.
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TÍrus, the system of hÍnËerland missions as it was developed in

Rupertts Land remained a relatively simple one. Once a missíonary station

was esËablished ín a strategic area, i.e., near places which the Indian

gathered, a model agricultural vÍllage hras almost ÍmmediaËely initiaLed.

Through Ëhis meEhod the mÍssionary sought to entice Ëhe Indian to settle-

ment. However, the harsh environmenÈ to which the northern missions vrere

subjecËed rendered the majority of the missÍon stations dependent upon

the Hudsonrs Bay Company, Èhe Indian, and other missíon establishments

further south.

II. The lrçatio:r of a Native Proselyti"er: Henrv B

This School is for thy servíce raisrd
Here thou art to be sought and praistd,
Thy gospel learnË -- thy day reverrd
Thy will obeytd -- thy threatenings fearrd.

Teach us 0h Lord to know thy r,vord,
And better learn thy will

Our minds with sÍn and folly storrd
Do thou with r¿isdom f ill.44

On l{ay 27, 1820 the Reverend John tr{est lefË from

stone to fulfíl1 his new appoinÈment as chaplain

pany.45 Struck wiËh Ëhe improverished condition

around York ForE, WesÈ immediately embarked upon

and upbrínging of Ëhis progeny of the fur trade.

dren to Ëhe Red Ríver SetËlement, trrlesË felt thaË

England aboard the Eddy-

for the Hudsonrs Bay Com-

of Ehe half-breed children

a plan for the education

By brínging these chil-

they could be effectively

44C¡'tS/lll, A hymn written by Henry Budd dared June 26, 1823.

45hlestts duties r^7ere to have been directed towards the active and re-
tired servants of the Company for the purposes of instrucÈions and amelio-
ration of condíEions. His work obviously extended to Èhe fndian populaEion.
See J. Iùest, The Sub€tance of a Journal During a Residence at the Red River
Colony, (London: L. B. Seeley and Sons, L824), p. 2.
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ínstructed, since they would be thus separaËed from tribal influences or

Ëhe 'rbadrr white examples of European life. This objecÉive was supported

by the London committee of the Hudsonrs Bay company in 1g15, 1816 and

agaín in 1818 when the members inquÍred íf the Indian parents could be

persuaded to allow their children Ëo be placed in schools for Ëheir instruc-
tion and civÍlizatiorr.46

The first step taken by l^lest was ". . . t,o establish the principle,
that Ëhe North American rndían of these regíons r^rould parË with hís chil-
dren, to be educated Ín whÍte mants knowledge and religionilr47 when ¡lest

brought two half-breed youths vrith him to Red Ríver. The firsË youth was

the son of a York Factory rndian, I,rlithewacapo, later bap"tized as John

Hope. The second naËive ÍIas a Swampy Cree named Sakachuwescam (Going Up

The Hill) from Norway House. He was later given the name of Henry Budd.

There ís relatively little known about Sakachuwescam who was approximately

eighÈ years old at the time he was brought to the Red River Settlement.

I,Iestrs oriTn entry of the boy is as follows:

I obtained another boy for education, reported Eo me as the orphan
son of a deceased Indian and a half-casËe TÁroman; and taughE hím the

46Fift""r, to sixteen years príor to the arrival of Reverend trrlest, the
Hudsonts Bay Company had employed a number of schooLmasters, all of whomhad become distracted ín their efforts by the tempËation of wealth offeredby the fur trade. J. trrtest, gp. cit., p. 13, For ínquiries into theeducation of the rndian on Ëhe pai- of the Hudsonts Bay company, refer ÈoA.-Morton, 4 Historv of Ëhg Canadian l,lest to 1870-71. iforottoi ThomasNe1sorrandSonsLtd',1939),@acesaninquirytothe
date of February l, 1815. see also ARL., M/s, the Hudson's nay company toR. Semple, May B, 1816 and correspondence from the same to.l . -nird,-yÍay 

20,
1818.

47¡. hlesr, gp. cir., pp. 14-15.
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prayer . which he soon learned:--rqreat Father, bless mg, throughJequs Christ t .48 - ::l

The fond attachment which I{esË developed for the youth is reveared through

the naming of the boy after his former rector, the Reverend Henry Budd of
I'lhíte Rothing, in 1822. A personal ÍnteresË in his namesake was expressed

by the Reverend Henry Budd through moneÈary aid and donations of books to
the youth. The youth himself corresponded wÍth the Reverend Budd whom he

addressed as tfathert until the latterrs death in 1g53.

The training which the young Henry firsÊ received at the Red River

school was conducÈed by the schoolmaster George Harbridge and supervised

by trrlest hÍmself. trrlest concenËraÈed upon the spiritual as well as Èhe

temporal development, of his students, belíeving that il. the prímarv

objecL in teaching them, was to give Lhem a religious educationtt.4g

Ïndívidual garden plots were allotted to each child Ín order that,,.
the chíldren may be educate4, and trained to industrv upon the soil, in
the hope that they may be recovered from their savage habits and cusËoms

. ."50 The phÍlosophy behind this program of educaËíon in iËs prac-

tical sense, \¡ras aptly summarÍzed by hlest himself :

. a child brought up ín the love of cultivating r garden willbe naturally led to the culture of Ëhe field as a means of subsistence:and educated in the prínciples of christianiËy, he wíl1 become stationarvto partake of the advantages and privilege" of-civilLzatLon 5l - - -------r

4B--1. we"t, church MissÍonary society proceedings, Díary of ReverendJohn trrlest, october 4, L82o- lwo more btys were bróught doi¡n from the northby l'rlest in the spring of 1821 and 1822. The educational costs of the fourboys were deferred unËi1 october 1, rB22 by Benjamin Harrison, Esq. By LB24ten children of Native background had been gathåred at the Red River school.Ïn the fall of 1822, Henry was reuniËed r¿ith his mother and a sister, Sarah.
49J. W""t, Substance_pf a Journjrl, 9p. cit., p. 90.

50ruia., pp. 117-r8.
51rbrd., p. 151.
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Academically, the program consísted of a basic trainÍng in the English

language, writing, mathemaLics, readíng, knowledge of the Bible, and the

Book of Common Prayer of the Church of England, and l,rlat.trs Catechism.

Tardiness and other offences were punishable corporally or through the

reËention of privileges.

That Henry nas a superÍor studenË ís evidence<l ín a report by the

schoolmaster, George Harbidge, who, in L824, described him as superior to

his classmate James Hope:

Henry is perhaps Ëhe mosË amiable disposiËion of them all; he is
remarkably stíll and quiet, and apparently of a more thoughtful Ëurn ,

. 
of mínd tÍran the resË, and a boy in whom I can confíd.e for the truth.52

These learnÍng qualities in combínaÈion with Ëhe endowment of nat.ural

abilitíes of "quickness of apprehension"r53 th" abilíty to read well and

anslrrer promptly to questions from Ëhe Church Catedrísm, ChrisËian doctrine,

and the Bible, destíned Henry Budd for a fuËure role in the field of Native

proselytizatLon.54 By 1823, both James Hope and llenry Budd were bilingual

Ín English and Cree. I'lesË | s successor, the Reverend D, Jones, taught the

youths the mechanÍcs of grammar in order to perfect their translatíon

Ëechniques.

Within the aLmosphere of paternalísm, Henry Budd acquÍred Ëhe values

of the middle class Victorian to which he was exposed in the school. The

52CVS/ell, George Harbidge, Red Ríver, Ëo the Secretary of the Church
Missionary Society, July 1, 1824.

53 tur¿ .

5atb-ig. See also, CMS/ A77 , Reverend D. Jones, Journal, rrParLiculars
respecting the Schools aË Red River Settlement during the Summer of. 1824".
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dissemination of christian morality r. grounded in freedom, serf_

responsibilÍty, and in Ëhe need to bear responsíbility for others--not

least through Èhe functions of leadership . .trr55,"" designed Ëo pro-

mote the emergence of an effÍcienË ChrísËian NaËive leadershÍp in RuperË's

Land. That Budd ¡.ras able to assimilate and retain these values in spÍte

of his rrnativeness" elevaËed hím as an exceptional studenË in the eyes of
hís instructors and Èhe socÍety. rn comparison, other natíve pupirs had

been a source of dÍscouragemenË for although they tended Ëo view the

European missionary as Lheir radoptedr parent, who supplÍed them Ëhrough

the b'oarding school wÍth the basic necessÍties of 1Ífe, they were reported

as fond of the rndian maxims, fashíons, and customs as ever

The type and standard of education received by Henry and hÍs peers

lías essenËialIy that of an English parochial boarding school. The sËan-

dard of educati.on was, of course, largely d.ependent upon the calíbre of

Ehe instructors. Efforts on the part of the Reverend D. Jones t,o have

George Harbídge recalled in 1824 leads one to cast aspersions upon Ëhe

quality of training received by Lhe Indian duríng hís career as a school-

master.57 Frrarrre plans for Ëhe emproyment of these naËive students once

Eo be rt.

n56

. 
tt-r. ¡4e11ing, Bigh-Ë ro a-!'uture: The Native peoples of canadapublÍshed jointly da and The Unired

Canada, 1967), p. Il.
56c¡rts/ 1lll, Reverend I^1. Cockran,

Church Missionary Society, July 30,
Jones, Red River, to lhe Secretary
TB27 .

a1r t 
c¡tts/ A77, Reverend

24, 1824. Harbidge was
educatíon.

(Ontar io:
Church of

Red River, to the Secretaries of the
1827. See also CMS/A77, Reverend D.

of the Church Missionary Society, July,

D. Jones, Red River, to the Reverend J. pratt, JuIy
accused of "se1f-aggrandizement'r and lack of
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they had been educated were not explicitly formulated by the Local Com-

mitËee aE this early stage of proselytization. Seemingly unable Eo di-

vesË the pupils of Ëheir rrnativenessrt, and feeling that r', sending

them to the wilderness at present, under the idea of propagating the

gospel, would be indulgíng in too sanguíne an expectatíon . ,tt58\

Jones proposed a more realístic and practical scheme. As a resoluËion

to the problem, theological training rnras Ëo be balanced !¡ith Ëhe acquÍre-

ment of a trade. tr'Itríle the boys vrere Ëo be engaged in agriculture and

carPenÈry, the girls rnrere Ëo be employed in the use of the loom and the

spínning wheel.59 In thís manner, it was felt that the Indian studenÈs

could be accommodated t,o the needs of the Red Ríver Set,tlemenË.

Leavíng Ëhe Red Ríver School in the summer of 1828, Henry Budd

wenË to the Lower Church distríct in the following year to assist his

mother and his brother I s widow on their farm which was located near the

"hrr"h.60 Henryrs broËher, known as rrThe Cask't, had come from Norway

House late in 1827 anð had been given the name James Budd Ín 1828 in

expectation of conversion. However, James died before he could be baptized.

According to the Reverend James Settee, Henry Budd joined Èhe services of

the Hudsonrs Bay Courpany as a voyageur for three years (probably around

58c¡,1s/ 1{ll, Reverend D. Jones,
Church Missionary Society, July,

59 rbid.

Red River, to Ëhe SecreËaries of the
1827 .

60clls/lll, Reverend h7. Cockran, Red River, to Ëhe Secretaries of the
Church Missíonary Society, August 5, L829. Also informaËion was obtained
through Rosemary Keen, ArchivisL, Church Missionary Society, London.
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1832), leavÍng it around 1834 Ëo resume his farmíng at the Grand Rapids.

During this tíme períod he was married in 1836 to Betsy work, the daughter

of one of Ëhe Companyrs officers in New Caledonia. In 1837, Budd replaced

Peter Garrioch as schoolmaster of the Upper Church. The reason for his

retirement from Èhe employ of the Company Ís not clear, but he may have Ín

fact, as r,!as claimed, tt. 1-onged for the privíleges of Godr s house, and

r¿Íshed to seËtle at rrThe Rapidstt on the Red River, where he knew he should

fínd a missionary settlement".6l Apparently his years of service wÍth the

fur trade had few negat,ive effects upon him, for according Ëo Reverend D.

Jones, Budd had borne the "best of characËer" r¿hile in the employ of Ëhe

corp.oy .62

Thus, by Ëhe year 1840, Henry Budd had experienced all
of life of the trold Northwestrr. RaÍsed in the Ëraditions of

Cree culture at Norway House until eight years of age, he was naturally

skilled ín communÍcating with the Cree Indian. Duríng hÍs sojourn at Red

River, he was enculturaËed ÌüiËh Ëhe values of the middle class ChrisËian

Víctorían which íncluded the evangelistic dedícation to bríng the Gospel

to hís countrymen, The degree of hís assimiLation can be measured in

part by his journals and correspondence which dÍffer 1iËtle in style and

attítude from those of his European counterparËs. FurËhermore, the

61H. Budd, Á. Memoir of The Reverend Henr dd: Comorísin ufo-
biographv: Lettr,i_..1 . Papers & Remains, (London:
1855), p. 542.

Seeley, Jackson and Hal1iday,

62cws/glg. Ii.,:verend D. Jones, Red River, Eo Ëhe secreËaríes of the
Church Missionary Society, May 17, 1837.

Ëhe

the

facets

Swampy
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secretary of Ëhe Church Missionary Society himself, in recognitíon of

' Buddrs singular qualíËies as a naÈíve agent, recommended the equalization

of hÍs salary r.rith that of the European proselytizer. In 1g51, venn had

comrunicated that the Society members krere arnrare'r. that ltr. Budd has

been so much ídentÍfíed with English habits that the salary hTas quite

ProPer in his "a""".63 In additÍon, the experíence which he gained whÍle

in the service of the company undoubtedly prepared him for his future
dealings with boËh the fur trader and the rndian. Thís, ín combÍnation

wíth hÍs previous occupations in Ëhe areas of cultívatíon and. education,

including his inherent naËural abilities, rendered him a prime candidate

for Ëhe posÍtíon of catechÍsË and schoolmaster at the proposed cumberland

l[ission in 1840,

63cl"ts/i{ll, Reverend H. Venn, the
Reverend R. James, April 4, 1851.

Church Missionary SocieËy, to



CHAPTER TI

EXPANSION INTO THE CT]I,TBER.LAND DISTRTCT BY TI{E CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIEÏY
I,'IITH A DESCRIPTION OF TTIE CREE FREQUENTING THE PAS, CTMBERLAND HOUSE AND
FORT A LA CORNE.

I. Hinterland Expgrsion bv the Church Missíon¿rrv SocietJ¡

Prior to 1839, the Church Míssíonary SocÍety had lirnited íts opera-

tions in Rupertrs Land to the ínmediate area surroundíng the Red River

settlement. otherlÈhan the two churches whích had been erected at Red

River, närnely, Èhat of the upper church and Middle church, only t!üo more

stations had been initiated. l rn 1g29 the Reverend hI. cockran had

founded Ëhe Grand Rapids Mission staËion. Four year lat,er, Ín rg33,

another station for the Saulteaux and Èhe Cree had been establ-ished some

Ëhirteen miles below the Grand Rapíds, with the Reverend J. smíthurst

assuming charge of the mission in 1g39. For iËs parÈ, the Hudsonrs Bay

company hacl done little to encourage any penetration inLand by the socíety.
ïts concern for the moral fibre of its employees at the various company

establishments was a limited one as far as the outposËs ûrere concerned.

lln t834, a church called the upper church (sÈ. John's) had beenerected by Reverend J. trrlest near the torks of the Red and AssiniboineRivers' T'r¡o years later ín 1825 a second church was built by the ReverendD' Jones at Image Plains (St. Paul's) which was known as Middle Church.Reverend tr'I' Cockrants church at. Èhe Grand Rapíds was named the Lower Church(st' Andrews). The rndian mission under srnithurstts charge was referred toas the rndian settlement (st. peterrs). Refer to Map r, Ãppendix rr formÍssíon locations during rhe period 1920-Lg72. By rire á"rïy 1g3o's dayschools had been established in each parish, in addition to the sponsor-ship of Sunday Schools by the clergy.
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The interest in the spiritual welfare of the Companyrs servancs üras ex-

pressed through a ruling ín the form of ttRegulations for prønoting Moral

and Religious Improvemen!?r. The order, whích was issued by the Council

of the Northern DepartmenÈ of Rupertrs Land, ís indicaÈive of Èhe humani-

t,arÍan factors operatÍve in London:

Resolved. 1. Ttrat for moral and religíous improvement of the
servants, and more effectual civilÍzatíon and instruct,ion of the
familÍes attached to the different Establishments, and of the Indians,that every sunday dÍvine servíce be publicly read with becoming
solemniÈy once or twice a day at which every man, r{oman andchild resident wilL be required to atÈend together, with any of the
rndians who may be at hand and whom iË may be proper to invite.2

A furEher ruling reconunended the responsibí1ity of the parents for Ëhe

insËruction of their chíldren in catechism and the three Rrs.

Although the Hudsonrs Bay Company, through money grants, and materíal

suPPort, encouraged boËh the relÍgíous and spiriËual educaÈion of íts ser-

vants at the Red River Settlement, its polícy towards the est,abLishment

of inland statíons was not one of encouragement. Essentially, the recep-

tíon of the proseLylízer at the varíous posts was largely dependenË upon

the atËitudes of the individual fur traders. Líke Simpson, many of the

traders refused to bear the burden of support of starving míssionaries:

. the Country is now so much exhausÈed ín Animals that singlefamilies frequently undergo very greaÈ hardships from the scarcity ofProvisíons. rn the neighborhood of Red Ríver however the ex-
periment might be tried s¡íËh some prospecË of success after a few good
Crops have been raísed Al1 that appears possibLe Ëo be done

- - 
2-n oliver , ed. ,- The 

, 
Canjldian North-Ì,Iest: Its Early De-velopmegt and

@, 2 vols. (ottawat Pr 
"s,No. 9, 1914-15), Vol. II, pp. 755-56.
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by us towards this ímportant object is to take every opportuníty of
incalculaËing (sic) rnorality on the minds of Ëhe Indians when they
pay theÍr Spring and Autumn visíts at the Forts which will be the
groundwork for Religious instruction when a proper plan is digested
for this most desirable work.3

An example of the Ëype of dependency which Simpson desired to avoid oc-

curred wíth the establishmenË of a station aÈ Fort Pelly without the

sanction of the Company. In a despaËch to the Bishop of Rupertrs Land

in 1853, Sirnpson alleged that Ëhe fort people were forced Ëo come Ëo the

aid of the starving occupants of the sEation, and that Ëhe missíon ".

became a rendezvous for the Red River traders, the wife of the interpreter

actually rendering her services Ëo the opposítíon, by collecting furs for

then at the mission house .t'4 However, in spite of its reluctance

to allor¿ missionaríes into areas which remained vÍable tradÍng centres,

Ëhe Hudsonrs Bay Conpany viewed t,he proselytízer as the proper vehicle

for the instructÍon and guidance of the inhabitants of its vast territory.

There lsere several factors involved in the decision of Ëhe SocieËy

to move inland to t,he Cumberland District. Strategically, Ëhe Cumberland

House site attracËed a significant, naËive populatíon for the purposes of

trade for it was well located in the heart of two major fur trading routes;

one leading west and souËhward down the Saskatchevran River, and the oËher

north and northwesË to the Hudsonrs Bay Lowlands.5 Its central positíon

3c"o.g. Simpson to the Governor and CommiÈtee, York Factory, July 16,
1822, cited in R. Fleming, ed,, Mínutes of Councíl Northern DeparÈment of
Rupertrs Land. (Toronto: The Champlain Society, 1940), Appendix II, pp. 352-53.

4RRl,., M/S, Bishop DavÍd And.erson Papers, Extract of a Despatch from
Sir George Simpson, dated Norway House, Rupertrs Land, June 20, 1853.

58. Voorhis, Hístoric ForEs and Trading Posts of the French Reqime and
of the English Fur Trading Companies, (Ottawa: DepartmenË of the Interior,
National Resources Intelligence Branch, 1930) r pp. 56-57 .
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also rendered it an imporËant depot for furs from the northern woodlands

while pernmican and buffalo hides rdere transport,ed from the plains to the

fort.

The continuous increase of migrations frm york Fort, Nortrray House,

and Cumberland House districts to the Red Ríver Settle¡nent were parËially

responsibLe for the impeEus behind the drive for hÍnterland stations. As

early as 1832, the swampy cree were reported by the Reverend trrÏ. cockran

to have been driftÍng in tr. from year to year till the Settlement is
realLy full of them'r.6 Attt".ted to the colony by the presence of theír
relatives, the availabllity of a relatively sËable food supply, and the

opporÈunity for emplo¡rment, the migrat,Íons, partícularly from the Cumber-

tand House region, increased steadíly. Another ÍmporËant source of en-
I

couragemenÊ for the migrants qras Èhe desire as enunciaËed by the Red River

rndíans to have their relatives share in the ,better lifer'. rn 1g39,

Reverend Cockran had reporÈed that the Red River Crees had communicated

the message of the Gospel to their relatives of cumberrand House:

And so anxious were they to have them enlíghËened that they would
have brought them had we not from tíme to Ëime persuaded them to Iet
Ëhe matter rest till we were fairLy establ_ished .7

Ilowever, conEingent, upon any expansion by the church Missionary

Society into the Cumberland Dístrict $ras the support of such a scheme on

6cl'ls /e77 , Reverend hr. Cockran, Grand RapÍds, Èo the Secretaries ofthe Church Missíonary Society, October 20, 1932.
1
cMS/478, Reverend [rr. Cockran, Grand Rapids, to the Secretaries ofthe Church Missionary SocÍety, August 2, lg3Þ.
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the .part of the Hudsonrs Bay Company. The increase of Indían migrations

from the north to the Red River Settlement was viewed by Símpson as a

source for future disorder in the colony. The origÍnal support which

Cockran had received for the esËablishment of the Indian Settlement aÈ

Netley Creek was hardly motivated by altruistic reasons. Essentially,

the Governor sa'hl the Indian village as a ¡neans whereby the native popula-

tion would be attracted away from the Red RÍver colony. undoubtedly,

more crucÍal to the fur trading Ínterests of the Hudsonts Bay Company, was

the ratíonalizatíon on the parË of Simpson that by concentrating the natíve

populaËion about Netley Creek, the natÍve traders would be effectively íso-

lated from Ëhe growing competition offered by the free trader and the

Amerícan fur trader.S As the village grew due to the increase of nÍgra-

tions, Simpson became more insistent that settlement at Netley should be

arrested. Consequently, on october 8, 1834, símpson apparently reversed

hís former decision, and as Cockran relaËed:

. he told me that the land on which I had commenced the Indian
Settlement r,r7as Colony.property, and under the direction of the ExecuËors
of Lord Selkírk, and that he as an agenË for the said Executors would
noÈ tolerate the location of the Indíans upon it.9

However, uPon Cockranrs request that Simpson puË his orders in wrÍting, Ëhe

Governor refused to oblíge, and thus the statíon was left intact.

SReverend A. Thompson, 'rThe Expansion of Ëhe church of England ín
Rupertrs Land from 1820-1839 under the Hudsonts Bay Company 

"od th" Church
Missíonary Societyr" (Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, University of Cam-
brídge, 1962), p. 294.

9CUS/A84, Reverend hI. Cockran, Grand Rapids, to the Secretaries of the
Church MÍssionary Society, October 23, 1834.
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.To further discourage the natíve mígrants, the Governor introduced

a regulatíon forbídding rhe employment of Red Ríver natives as trípmen

for the company brigades.l0 To entice the cumberland rndíans to remain

ín the north, chief Factor John Rowand, in charge of the saskatchewan

District, received instructions frm Simpson advÍsing him to promise the

natíves of that area a clergyman Íf they would initiaÈe an agriculturaL
village ín TLre p"" 

"r"..11
Proposals had also been made by Èhe socíety for the estabrÍshment of

a Cumberland House Mission as a replacemênt for the Indian set,tlement at
NetLey creek. 12 AdarnanËly opposed to the suggestion, both cockran and

smithursË refused to desert some fífty housed rndians and forty-four com-

municants. rnstead, smíthurst urged the society to keep iËs promise of
posting a missíonary at cumberland House, for as he explained, rr. the

Indlan " . has that shrewdness whích r¿íLl soon deÈect any dÍscrepancy

betúIeen promíses & performances; & if he once suspects that !üe are playing
ínto the hands of the Hudson's Bay company we shal.l assuredly lose his
confidence, & may as well leave the countryrr. 13 He also warned thaÈ it would

loReverend A. Thompson, .9p.. É., p. 3U.

-tttb.!4., 
George Simpson to John Ror.rand, February g, Ig3g, cÍted in ReverendA. Thompson, p. 3L2.

^ .t'a* /e18, Reverend J. smithurst, rndian seËtlemenÈ, to the secretarÍesof the Church Missionary Society, November 15, 1g39.

- .tta"l /e78, Reverend J. smithursË, rndian settlement, to the secretaríesof the church Míssionary society, November 15, 1839. ri rra¿ been originallysuggested by the Socíety that SmithursÈ should be transferred to the
Cumberland House siËe
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be impossible to raise suffícient crops at Cumberland House Ëo support

a substanÈial missíon station. As a soluÈion to the incapacity of the

station Èo supporÈ ítself, a realíty whÍch had to be faced in connectíon

¡sith other northern missions, Smithurst reconunended the enlargement of

the Indian Settlement farm which would serve as a supplier of goods for

future inland stat,ions

Apart from the general unwilLingness of Èhe Red River Cree t,o aban-

don their establÍshed farms and migraÈe Eo Cumberl-and ÏIouse, where many

of their relat,ives were in fact starving, Ëhe controversy surround.ing the

Locatíon of the neqT station had become a questÍon of princÍple. Fmbit-

Èered by the opposíÈion displayed by the Hudsonfs Bay Company towards un-

conÈrolled expansion inland by the proselytÍzer, smíthurst, felt 'r. . íf
Èhe StaËion is transferred the Hudson's Bay Company wouLd have gained their

point, buË our cause would sustain a blow that r should never expect

Ít to survivutt.14

A further threat to the augmentatíon of proselyti zing eff.orËs by the

Socíety involved financial problems which had beset the organizátion in

the early 1840rs. The monetary support which was to have been forthcoming

from Èhe Estate of James LeÍth was delayed when the viability of the est,at,e

tÍas contested in the Chancery. Contained in the bequest, dated February 20,

1835, ü7ere provísÍons for a portion of the estate.to be invesÈed in stocks

by the heirs, the proceeds of whích were to be laid aside'. for the

PurPose of establishing propagating and extending Èhe Christian protesÈant

T4CMS/A78, Reverend J SmiËhurst, Indian Settlement, to the Secretaries
Ghureh Missionary SocieLy, November 15, 1839of Èhe
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RelÍgíon amongst the naEive aborigína1 Indians in that part of America

formerly cal led Rupertslan¿rr. 15

The failure on the part, of the Hudsonrs Bay Company Eo supporÈ the

SocÍety ín their expansÍon program r,üas revealed through its refusal to

consider an applicaËion whích would have aLlowed for the passage for two

Anglican missionaries destined for the Cumberland regíon. And yeÈ, much

to the displeasure of Cockran and SmiEhurst, the Company had assented to

sponsor the passage of three I,Iesleyan missÍonaries and a schoolmaster who

included: Reverend J. Evans, superinÈendenÈ of missions at Norway House,

I'fr. Jacobs, a schoolmaster for Norway House, Reverend !1. Mason at Lac la

PluÍe, and Reverend R. Rundle at Edmonto.r. 16 Priority claims to the

Cumberland House district on Èhe part of Ëhe Society was conËained in a

promise made by Benjamin Harrison, Esq. in March of 1839 wherein he had.

granËed the Angl-icans permission rt. to locate, evangelize, and civi-

Lize Indians there in the same manner as on Ëhe Red River.l7

15J.t., teith had joined the services of the X Y Fur Company in 1798,
Later transferríng his servíces Èo the Northr¿est Company in 1804. In 1821,
he assumed the posítion of ChÍef Factor of the Hudsonrs Bay Company which
he maíntained until his ret,irement in 1830. The validíty of the will was
upheld ín 1849 and accordíng to Bishop G. Mountain of Montreal, the sum
bequeathed amounted to ten thousand pounds whích was to be used to furLher
the Gospel and the est,ablíshment of a mission and a school at Cumberland
llouse. See G. Mountain,
Visit to the Chrrch Missiorrry So. ,

d interest
of the above sum together wirh a voluntary grant from the Hudsonts Bay
Company of three hundred pounds úrent. torrards the creaËÍon of a BÍshopric
ín Rupertrs Land. See T. Boon, The Anglican Church From the Bay to the
Rockies, (Toronto: The Ryerson f
lffion in the texÈ, see T. Boon, JÞi!., p. 58.

16gnl., M/S, Osborne Scott Papers, Minutes of Council, Northern
Department, Red River, June 10, 1843.

17CUS /t78, Reverend W. Cockran, The Rapi,Js, to the Secretaries of the
Church Missionary Society, August 4, 1841.
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Reverend Cockran, in particular, \¡ras enraged over the preference gÍven by

the Conpany to the Ï,Iesleyans:

. in the Fur Trade are enemies Èo Christianity and Civilízation.
The Fur Trade can only be a lucrative concern while the inhabiËants are
Ín a state of barbarísm . . This wíll enable you to understand why
the Company are giving preference Ëo the trIesleyans I'fark the
doctríne of the l,Iesleyans. üüe will not cÍvil-ize one familv. Rupertrs
Land is destíned bv God to remain forever in a state of bgrbarism. trüe

shall onlv-preag.h the Gospgl to the Indian to confort hill hThen lÌg is
travellÍng thro the wood.r0

EvenÈually the issue was decided when Governor SÍmpson, having been ap-

proached by the superintendent of the hlesl-eyan mÍssions to remove the

Church MissÍonary Society from Cumberland House refused Ëo do so, and gave

the Anglicans his permissíon ttto perseverett,l9

The I,Iesleyan agent, Reverend James Evans, üras concíliat.ory towards

the occupation of rhe Pas and Ëhe adjacent, area by the Anglicans. on

December 22, 1841, Evans recorded during a bríef stay at, The Pas SËation,

that Henry Budd appeared to be tr. . . an excellent young man. r gave him

such encouragement as I would offer to any of our ornrn Ëeachers, and am

satÍsfied that a mut,ual feeling of esteem existed between ,r"",20 The re-

latíonship between Ëhe naÈive schoolmaster and the trlesleyan proselyt,izer

lras one of cordiality. On January 6 of Ëhe following year, a second visiË

was made by Evans to The Pas MissÍon where he preached and spent an extra

day at the station upon Buddrs personal requesË.

l8ct{s/eZg, Reverend I^I. Cockran,
Church Missionary SocieEy, August 1,

19Ct'os/aZg, 
Reverend Cockran, The

Church Missionary Society, AugusÈ 4,

The Rapids, to Ëhe Secretaries of the
1840.

Rapids, to the Secretaries of the
1841.

20E. Yorrrrg, The ApostIS of Ëhe North, (Toronto: trIilliam Briggs, 1900),
p. 2L5. Also recorded in the same entry $ras the fact that Henry Budd was
complaining of aggressive opposition to his work at Ïhe Pas.
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CompetíÈion vøith the Roman CatholÍc Church for new fields of prose-

lytizetíon served as a further impetus for ínland expansion. In lB4O

Smithurst reported to Èhe Horne CommítËee of the Church Míssíonary SocieÈy

thaÈ tr . " . we have been ínformed from an undoubted source that it, was

the intention of the Roman cathoLic Bishop to fíx a priest .,2L 
^¡

CumberÏand House. This threat from the CaËholic quarter motívated Smithurst

and Cockran to assume personal responsibílíty for Ëhe initiatÍon of the

cumberland station. Fínancial expenditures were defrayed in part by

Smithurst who furníshed Budd's outfít with stock from the Indian Missíon

artÍcles, and Cockran who contríbuÈed produce from hís station at Grand

Rapids.

The choice of Henry Budd for the posítions of catechist and school-

master for the firsÈ Anglican inland míssion hras a deliberaËe one. IIis
performance as a schoolmaster at, Upper Church had been deemed sa¡Ísfactory

by Cockran and his farm at the Lower Church had been relatívely successful.

Moreover, hÍs unique qualities as a naÈíve convert which were not shared

by the European agenËs serving the Society hrere also hígh determinants in

Èhe acquiremenÈ of his nevü position !ùith the missionary organization. Not

only was Budd a former native from the Cumberland House distríct, but he

aLso understood and spoke Cree fluently, GÍven the nomadic tendencíes of

Ëhe natives of the area, Cockran realized that a successful mission dÍd

not solely depend upon the attributes of piety and an ability to preach

%Ms/eZa, Reverend J. smiËhurst,, rndian seÈtlement, to the secretaries ofthe Church MissÍonary Society, August 3, 1940.
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the Gospel. In essence, Cockran considered the creation of a new station

as an extensíon of Ëhe model agriculÈural village at the Indian Settlement

of Netley Creek. Thus, the candidate for the statÍon r^ras required to pos-

sess the skílls and the ability to assist the Indians rf. in building

houses, naking farms, rearÍng cattle, and managÍng all their concerns

prudently and economicaLly".22 Such prerequisites rùere necessitátea Uy

Èhe facË Èhat the task of the proselytízer during the embryonÍc st,ages

of a míssion station r¡rere of a secular nature.

In effect, fur trading interests determíned the rate of penetration

by the Society into Ëhe hinterland. trfhere fur bearing animals ü/ere rapÍdly

being exterminated and scarcity had forced the native to assume a parasi-

tic existence uPon the nearby forts, the Company favoured the establish-

ment of mÍssions. A1 1 applications for new stations ï¡rere to have been

authorized by Ëhe CouncÍl -of the Northern Department wíth arrangements for

free passage of the míssíonaríes being supplÍed with the consent of the

Governor and the London CommÍttee. Caution vras recommended to the Society

by the Governor and the commiEtee against the practice of employing in-

experienced and unqualified persons for the Company v¡as unr¿íIling to come

to the support of Ëhe starving native congregations which had been gaÈhered

by a missionary agent.23 No opposiËion was disptayed towards the esËablishment

22Cyß/glï, Reverend I{. Cockran, Grand Rapids, to the Secretaries of the
church MÍssionary society, August 9, IB4z. An additÍonal factor of the
employment, of a native agent was that the Society would only be obliged to
pay him half Ëhe salary of a European agent.

,,)
'JARL., M/s, tsishop David Anderson papers, G. smith, Hudsonrs Bay House,

to the BÍshop of Rupert's Land, April 21, 1854. Also from the same collec-
tion see Extract of a Despatch from sir George simpson, Norway House,
Rupertrs Land, June 20, 1853.

of
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mission statíon at Cumberland Lake or The Pas by the Northern Council.

Horsever, due Èo the raÈher unreceptive aEmosphere of the t,raders at

Cumberland House, the actual míssion site which was aE first Locat.ed at

the Cumberland Lake was removed to The Pas. The transfer was considered

to be a prudent step by cockran, who explained that since ff. r¿e had

no reason to expect the cordial supporÈ of the company, we thought it
better to be a little distance from Ëheir Fort; that Èhere might be no

room for anythíng dÍsagreeable occurrin{t.24

rr, Ihe Ngtive PopulgLtions_Frequ_entíng The pas. cumberland House,
and Fort à la Corne Dístricts

The native population with whom Henry Budd was to labour for some

thirty-five years consisted prímarily of the cree. The cree peoples, or.

Nethewak (Exact Peopl-e) as they referred to themselves, are lÍnguísËícally

typed as Algonki^n.25 AlLhough the dialecÈical variatÍons are undersÈood

among the diverse bands of the cree, other Algonkian languages, for in-

stance, that spoken by their neighbors to the south, the saulteaux, a1 e

not comprehended. The term Christinaux, and variations t,hereof, have

been applied to denoËe Ëhe cree Ín general, by early European explorers

and usual-ly refers to those peoples who occupy Èhe wesËern inland-lake

region and the lower Saskatchewan River.26 Due to the díversity of the

24cl'ts /a78, Reverend InI. Cockran, The Rapíds, to the Secretaríes of the
Church Missionary Socíety, August 4, 1841.

25S"u A. Fisher, 'rÏhe Cree of Canada: Some Ecological and Evolutionary
consideratíons't, The l^Iestern c¡nadian Jo_lrrn4l of_ A"thtopglggy, vo1. l, No.(1969), pp. 7-8 f Éhu Cr...

26R"f"t to Map II in Appendix IV for the distribution of the Cree.

I,
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ecologícal regíons inhabíted by the Creà, envíronmental characËeristics

have directed the developmenÈ of Ehe numerous bands. According to R.

Knight,

. the temporal and spaÈial variability of Lhese ecologícal
cømunities in the Canadían-Muskeg-Shield bush regions may be seen
as contributing to the variabilíty of the Cree culture tttyp"", eíther
Ín internal conditions or in terms of geographic disÈribuËion of
these tf tYPes tt.2 7

As a.result, at least three major divisions of the Cree can be discerned,

divisions which are recognized by the Cree themselves:

fhe swampy lowlands between the lludson Bay and Lake Superíor are
ínhabited by maskek_ow_ak ('swamp people'). In the foresÈed areas of
northern Saskatchewan and Manitoba are the sakawivjJriwak (twoods
peopler). Those who later forsook Èheir aboriginaL lrloodlands culture
for thaE of the plaíns region became known as pgsBa-eriyigrit¡ak ('prairíe
people t'¡.28

The Swampy Cree were Èhe occupants of ËhaË extensive northern belt

of forest running norËhward from Èhe Laurentians, Iake Superior, Èhe Lake

of the trIoods, and northwestward along Ëhe northern boundary of the Assini-

boÍne Val-Ley to the Rockies and l"fackenzie River regíon.29 An average pre-

cipitation of approxÍmaÈely tl.renty inches supports a variety of deciduous

and coniferous Ërees. The area is relatívely flat and rocky, containing

numerous lakes, rívers, streams, sloughs, stüarfips, and exÈensive areas of

27R. Xnight, I'A Re-examination of HunËing, TrappÍng and Territoríality
Among the NorËheast.ern Algonkian Indians't, in A. Leeds and A. Vayda, eds.,
Man. Cufture. and Alrimals, Publication No. 78, (trrlashington: American
Association for the Advancement of Scíence, 1965), p. L2.

28L. M""on, Thg Sg-ampy CJ:ee: A Study in AcculÈgration, Anthropology
Papers, No. 13, (Ottawa: National Museum of Canada, L967), p. 3.

294. Moraon, -s.. gj!., p. 2.
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muskeg. Thís belt of semi-arctic land wiÈh its harsh climaÈe has a

limited range of flora and fauna which are fluctuatíng in character:

. cycles occur ín different, areas at dífferent tÍmes and withdifferent demographic peaks and depressions the game densityof'family Èerritoryrsized Èracts of land (approximatãly 400 to 450
square miles) varÍes consíderabl¡ fron t,racË to tract at any one time
and on any one tract over time.30

The Pas and Cumberland House are included in this geographical region and

it is with its occupants, Ëhe Swampy Cree and Ëhe Ï,rloodland Cree that thís
next section will be concerned.3l

rn hís accounts of the cree, Robert Ballantyne, in a depíction of
Èhose Cree inhabiting the woodland country occupied by Ëhe Hudsonrs Bay

Cørpany, descríbed them as possessing rr. fÍne intel-ligent counEenances,

and a peculÍar bríghtness in theír dark eyes, which from a constant habit

of looking around them while travelling Ëhrough the woods , are seldon for
a moment at rest".32 Most Ëraders, comÍng inÈo contact. wíËh these peoples

have tended to portray them as a fríendly and hospítable people. !Igr. A.

Tache referred to them asrr. gentLe, averse Ëo bloodshed, easy to in-
fluence, and less supersËitious . ,rr33 than their neighbours, the

Saulteaux.

30R. KrrighË, gg. cit., p. 31.

31ftt" trüoodland and Swampy Cree wÍll be treated as one and the same. D.
Jenness states thaÈ the hloodland Cree are usually termed the Swampy Creeor the Muskegon which include bands from Ëhe sonthern part of ttudstnra Baythose of the Peace, Athabaska, and Slave Rívers, and the inhabitants aboutthe AÈhabaska and Great Slave Lakes. See The Indians of Canada- Anthrono-1ogÍca1SeriesNo.15,BuI1eÈin65,1ott.wffi,c"i"ã','-
1963) , p. 284.

,4
'" R. Ba1lanÈyne, Hudss¡n's Bav, (London: William Blackwood and Sons,

1848), p. 42.

33 oogr. e.
Love11, 1870),

TachJ, skerch of The North-l,Iest of America,
p. tZZ Z.

(Montreal: John
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Príor to European conÈact, the economic base of the Swampy Cree had

essentially consisted of hunting, fishíng, and gathering. A flesh diet

of fish, duck, goose, caríbou, moose, deer, beaver, and rabbit was balanced

with berries and other fruits avaÍlable in the summer season. Subsistence

paËterns were strictly controlled by the naÈural cycles of the woodland

area whereby tt. . . the greaËest, food abundance occurred in the summer

season, or rather late spring and early summer and again in the laEe sum-

mer and the beginnÍng of the autumn season".34 trlhíle larger game qrere

presenË, Ëhe harsh clinate scaËËered thesà anÍmals inËo small groups,

naking huntíng more diffícult. Those natíves living around the Cumber-

land House and The Pas area, therefore, depended upon fish for the greaËer

part of Ëhe year.

Because of Èheir great dependency upon the hunt for survival and the

relaËíve scarciÊy of game Ín comparíson to the plains area, the enËire

life and movement patterns of the Swampy Cree was centred around the hunt

and the local fisheries. HÍdes provided the material for both clothing

and the conícal skÍn tenEs which served as the primary Ëype of shelter.

A sophísËicated stone tool technology was developed specifícally for the

hunt along wiËh small game snares and for the fisheries, bark and leather-

thonged nets. To facilitate movement from area to aîea, birchbark canoes

vrere utilized in the summer, while the snowshoe and the sled r¿ere used

for winËer transporÈatíon.

344.. R"y, "A Special Kind
Association of Geographers,

of Boundaryrt, Proceedings of t,he Canadian
(University of Manitoba, 1970), p. 275.
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The loose social structure of the Muskegon was also an adaptat,ion

to the harsh environment. Dr¡e to the sparseness of game, part,icularly

during the winter months, they were forced to gather in small family

units which often consísted of two or three nuclear famílies who were

usually related. Ttre subsistence and land-owning uníË was the family

huntíng band with the in-gatherÍng of several bands occurríng for cere-

monÍal purposes or for trading acËivities at the Company posts.35 Accor-

ding to D. Jenness, in his broad generalization concerning the mígratory

Indian and the concept of property:

ttRealtt property he had none, for Ëhe hunting Ëerritory and the
fishing places belonged to the entire band, and were as much Ëhe
righË of every member as the surrounding atmosphere. Members of
other bands might use them temporarily, with the consent of the
owner band, or they might seíze them by force; but land could noË
be sold or alienated in any way.36

As a result of the lack of development of a sophisticated social

strucËure, political controls were minimal.37 Any form of leadership was

temporary in naËure and created to meet specific needs such as rrrar, the

hunt, or trading expediËíons, Similarly, formalized socíal conÈrols ü/ere

obscure. Ostracism, displeasure of the deities, the fear of r¿itchcraft,

and blood feuds operated as effecËíve deEerrents to wrongdoers. Being a

patriarchíal society, the onus of authoríty rested with the head of the

family, but rr. he soughL and respected advice of older and more ex-

¡erienced men who loosely controlled Èhe camp".38 Usually the oldest male rnras

consídered

35 e. ri"ner ¡ jp. g!! . , p. 15 . 
t

36n. Jenness, g¡r. cit., p. L24,

37S"" L. Mason, tp. gl!., pp. 47-50 for a discussion of the social lífe
of the Swampy Cree. Sororal polgyny r,/as pracËiced whereby the second wife
might be the sister of the first. Various social controls and Ëaboos
operated wiEhÍn Ehe socieEy.

38_. ..
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as the head of the extenaea fåify, but in practÍce he had little or no

authority over the other members. The term 'chÍef' was applied to indi-
cate a frquasirrposítion of leadershÍp whích was held in some instances by

the medícine men. Ïhis type of leadership existed in Ëhe form of the

initíaÈion of seasonal feasting and ceremonies which ¡yere attended by the

bands aÈ specific Èimes of the year.

The ínitíation of trade with Ëhe Cree in 1611 by the European ar

Èhe lower end of the Hudson Bay was to result in a lastíng and influenËia1

relatíonship between the Swampy Cree and Ëhe European trader. The nega-

tive results instigated by the severe competitíon for furs on the parË of
the French and the EngLish has been recorded in many of Ëhe contemporary

journals. Debauched by Èhe free flow of Liquor, destroyed. economícally by

the Lack of conservatÍon and the loss of hunËing skit ls, the relatíve pros-

períty of the Swampy Cree dropped proportionately Ëo the Íncreased pene-

trat,ion of the Hudsonrs Bay company into the hinterland.

The índígenous lifestyle of the swampy cree was greaËly altered by

the contact with Èhe fur trader" The most ímmediate and observable change

occurred ín the material and economic elements of their cuLture. Moose

and deer hide clothing were replaced wiÈh native adapt.ations to European

clothíng styles.39 l^IÍth the close of the eíghteenÈh century, the depen-

dence of the Muskegon upon the trader became cemented through the use of
the crediÈ system. OutfíÈs of clothÍng, antrnunition, and other goods were

39see R. Ballanryne, -9p.. cit., pp. 43-45 for descriptions of nativeadapt,ations Ëo European clothiñg.
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supplied on credit Eo the natives in the early fall in preparaÈíon for

Lhe lrrinter trapping season. In the spríng the outfít was paid for in parË

or in full with the furs obtaíned from the hunt. Through this method the

Indian was kept Ín a state of debt and obligation to the Company since he

had become almost totally dependent upon European commodities. Further-

more, the availability of odd jobs about Ëhe forts and the opport,unities

for employment as Ërípmen on the brigades during Èhe summer monËhs led to

increased specialization and dependence. As middlemen for Èhe fur trade,

the Swampy Cree became an indispensibLe asset Ín the exÈension of trading

operations inland. Renowned for Èheir canoemanship and Ëheír skill as

guides, the Muskegon played a vital role in the fur trading scheme of Èhe

Hudsonrs Bay Company. I
As the types of furs sought by the Company increased in varÍety, so

díd Ëhe demand for a larger varieËy of Ërade articles. In L82L, Nícholas

Gatty listed cloth, flínts, duffel for socks, guns, ammunit,Íon, tobacco,

blankeËs, shírts, vermillÍon, rum, jackets, playíng cards, and hats, as

the more popular trade ítems.40 Metal fish hooks, copper kettles, meLal

knives, metal spearheads, twíne for LÍnes and nets, línen thread and

glass beads replaced Èhe corresponding t,raditÍonaL arÈicLes constructed

from native maÈerials. 41

Bay
2nd
p.

40N. G"rry, ttDiary of NÍcholas Garry, Deputy-Governor of the Hud,sonts
Company f.rom L822-1835, ,
Series, VoI. 6, Sec.2, (Ottawa: The Royal Society of Canada, 1900),

200.

41--L. Mason, .9p.. g;!f., p. L9.
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The introduction of the firearm to the Cree enabled hÍm to acquire

an adequate food supply whíle concentratÍng his effort,s upon trapping.

In addÍtíon, the gun served as a vehicle for the !üesLhTard movement, of the

Muskegon. The tr'roodland Cree around the Cumberland House krere reported to
have been known to tt. . . have made war excursions as far to the westward

as the Rocky Mountaíns, and to Ëhe northward as far as McKenziets River

' '"42 Dependency upon the fur trader for annrunitíon led to a further
strengthening of ties between the Indian and the white man. However, the

reLationshíp was a symbiotic one for the trader, ín turn, not only relíed
upon the natíves for furs, but also Ín many ínsEances for hÍs very sur-
vival' Thus, whíle the díet of the rndian qTas complemented with articles
of flour' tea, sugar, and rum, the European depended upon the native for
fresh supplies of game. Early traders had been quick to point out, Ëhat
rr' if it ü7as not for the Liquor and Tobacco ltle should not get a bit
of Victuals to put in Our MouÈhs, but ¡vhaÈ trrle would have caught. oursel.,r"",,.43

ALteratíons also occurred in the social- structure of the Swampy Cree

socíety as a result of exposure to European culture. Leadership qualifi-
cations were adapted to meeË the demands of the fur Ërade. A rcaptainr,

the term applied to the head of a trapping band, retained hís posíÈion

through Ëhe ability to bargaín and lead an expedition. This delegated

42or. Richardson, ciÈed in Sir
the Shores of the Polar Sea ín the
Dent & Sons Ltd. , 1-910) , p. 66,

43n. ni"h, ed., cumberland SE Journa 1 and Inland Journa I 75-82,

i. Franklin, N,arrative_of a Journey to
Yegtrs L8L9-20-2L-22, (London: J. M.

P.
2 Vols., (London: Hudson'ã B"t Record Socíety, L95L-52) , Vo1. I, 80.
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authoríty did noË extend beyond the reaLm of trade. Special recognition

advanced Ëo these leaders was evidenced Èhrough the practice of gift
givÍng and ceremonialísm displ-ayed by the Hudsonrs Bay company.44 Former

prerequisites of leadershíp, such as success ín warfare r,üere discouraged,

and as Mandelbaum indicates,

. sínce the traders favored the peaceful industrious trappers
and díscouraged Èhe aggressive troublesomwarríors, in late years
certaÍn chiefs arose whose war achievement,s T^7ere not particuiarly
outstanding.45

Further adaptations Ëo Ëhe fur Èrade in the social strucËure were

evident. D. Jenness proposed Ëhat

. the unusual feature of famíly land ownership bears an in¿i-
mate functional relationship Èo the highly specíaLized economy intro-
duced by the fur trade. Fur-bearing animals, especially the beaver,
may be-husbanded in relatível-y small areas. BarÈer of pelts e,/íth the
white man for other goods enables a group to. gubsist. on an area whichis smaller than would otherwise be possitLe.46

TraditÍona1 famÍly cycles, which íncluded puberty rites, courting rites,
ínter-famílial taboos slowly disintegrated through interracial rïnarriage'r.

Reports of the result of European contact by traders and t,ravellers

frequentíng swampy cree country f,irere consisÈenËl-y of a .negative nature

reflecting severe crit.icísm of the Companyrs poLicy on Ëhe use of liquor

as a Èrade ítem. DurÍng hís residence at cumberland House ín 1g20,

ILIL"R. Hood, in a partial printíng of his diary in'rsome Account of the
Cree and Other Indians,
(üIinter, L967), p. L6.

lB19r', Alberta Histgrical þiew, Vol. 15, No. 1,

45D. Mandelbaum, ttThe plains creerr, Anthropologicar p,ap.ers of the
Amerícan Museuln -of.Natural HÍst.orv, Vol. Z¡.

461, Jenness, cÍted by J. sÈeward, "The Economic and social Basis of
Primitive Bandsrr, EEgays in AnthropoloFy presented to_A. tr. l(ro"b"r,
(Berkeley: University of California press, 1936) -. 339.
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Dr' Ríchardson of the famed Franklín Expedítion, recorded Èhat many of
the natives around the fort had died of whoopíng cough and measles. others

who were fortunate enough Ëo survive, i.rere too lseak to hunt and consequently

"ttt',"d'47 Much of the naÈive behavíour which Richardson dÍsapproved of
was attributed t,o '. a lamentable want of morality . displayed by

Èhe [lthite traders ín their contests for the interests of their respect.ive

companies . rr48 Ttre over-zealousness exhibited by the Èrader who

wÍshed to acquire furs at an advant.age, often produced a parallel behaviour

in the rndian, for Ríchardson claimed r. Èhe rndians, Long deceived,

have become deceivers in theír turn, and noË unfrequently after having

incurred a heavy debt at one posÈ, move off to another, to pray the same

Eamerr' 
49

Itfarriagesrt contracted between the Èrader and the natÍve rvomen oft,en

proved to be of a temporary nature and in many cases resulted in the aban-

donment of both wife and offspring. Thus, in addíËion to sharing camp

provisÍons with the infírm and Ëhe old, the cree at cumberl-and House, for
example, rüere reporËed to have afforded r. a certain asylum to the

half-breed chíldren when deserted by their unnaËural white fathers ",,50

By the 1820rs Ëhe Swampy Cree of the Cumberland House Dístrict were almost

wholly reliant upon the European for the basic necessíties of LÍfe and

47or. Ríchardson, cited in Sir J.
ot&ru. , o. 62.

o'&ig., n. tB.
to . , o. 63.

Franklin, gp. c_it., p. 62,
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had lost their former sËature of power amongst Ëhe neÍghbouring tribes.

ConsequenËly, they were considered to be rr. perhaps, the most harm-

less and inoffensíve of the whole Indian racett.51

One of the more important aspects of the indigenous culture of the

Swampy Cree which remained reLatively stable Èhroughout contact r,rith the

trader was their religioo.52 The concepts of Good and Evil were repre-

sented by corresponding deities. A supreme being, KíËci Manitu of the

tMaster of Lifet \^ras all-benevolent and responsible for the Ëemporal

benefiEs received by Èhe NaËive. However, due to the incapabilíty of

thís deity to render evil, all offerings and supplications were direcÈed

tor¿ards Matci ManíËu who was held accounËable for all negative experiences

of man. Other acknowledged deiËíes vrere representatíve of a vague

hierarchy of anËhropomorphic spirits. The foremost of these were the

Iüítíko r,rhích were belÍeved to 'r. fly through the níghË, breathing

flaure, in an eternal search of vicËims to saËísfy a cravíng for human

flesh".53 The conceptÍon of these spÍrits is closely inËertwíned wiËh

the realitíes of the harshness of the environmenË in which the Swampy Cree

1ived" WÍtiko personalities were usually associated wiËh those who had

succumbed to anËhrophagy and could be killed on sight íf seen. According

t,o Cree mythology, Ëhese symbols of the cold wÍnters could only be des-

Ëroyed by the smashing of theÍr icy hearts.54

ttJÞig', 
P. ss-

52fn" following information on the
Cree has largely been abstracted from

53tuig., p. 57 .

toJo*., p. 58.

traditional relígion of the Swampy
L. Mason, g¡. cÍt., pp. 57-64,
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The Swampy Cree of both the Lower Saskat,chewan and ManiËoba

represented death through a spirit which assumed the form of an animaËed

human skeleton travelling across the sky. I(nown as Pahkuk, míniature

effÍgies of moosehide and birchwood r^rere used as protective measures

against this feared spirit.55 The counËerpart of Ëhe deíty, according

to Mason, called rKeepoochikawnr or rGepuchíkanr, trras worshipped by the

Cumberland llouse Cree through the employment of wooden ímages; most of

Ëhe supplications being made for an abundance of food.56

Other environmentaL phenomena such as the aurora borealis, Tiras ac-

ærded anËhropomorphi" qualítÍes and was considered to be the 'tDance of

the Spiritsrr. Mists from bogs and swamps symbolized Ëhose souls whose

possessíons uere not properly burÍed at Ëhe tine of their deaËh. Every

element of nature -- Ëhe rivers, lakes, rapíds, and the wínd were per-

ceived as Manitu-wuk which denanded placaËion wiËh small sacrifices such

as tobacco. Thunder and 1íghtning were embodíed of the symbolic "Thunderbird'r.

According to L, Mason, Cree folklore reveals. a close identificaËion beËween

Èhe native and the animals of his environs which possess human personali-

ties. The ability Ëo communicate with these anÍmals is evidenced through

the characËer trIisaketcak, a Ërickster, who played ". pranks on hís

animal brethrentt.5T

In 1850, Chief Louis Constant of The Pas band ídentified deiLies

which vlere representaËive of Ëhe natural features of ice and snow. Wtrile

55f. Russell, ExploraËions in the Fa-r North, (Iowa: The University
Press, 1B4B), p. 180.

56O.. Richardson, cited in SÍr J. Franklin, g-p. cit., pp. 69-70.

57t. Ivlason, g¡. cit., p. 59.
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the .deity of the ice presided over the fÍsh, the beaver, the otter, and

oËher ï,rater animals, the latter ruled over the land animals.53

Some conception of reward and puníshment in the afterlife was evi-

dent through the portrayal of the journey of the soul int,o an afterlife.

I'lhile the good ürere rewarded wiËh a life of plenty, the selfish souls

were doomed Ëo spend eternity ín a cold and barrer, lrrrd.59

Much of the ceremonial:sm and rítualÍsm were directed Ëoward the

achíevement of temporal- prosperity and longevity. For Ínstance, a smal1

ceremony which might accompany eaÈing involved the offeríng of a small

piece of food inËo the fíre wíth Ëhe words'r. I 
ttl wÍsh to livett, ttcive

ue long liferr, ttcive me plenty of Moose Èo killtt, ttGÍve me plenty of fur

to traderr, rrTake from the life of another IndÍan, and add it to minert. .

Feasting and ritualism accompanied group supplication to the various

deities. The most prevalenË seasonal feast about The Pas area was the

Goose Feast which was held ín Ëhe fall. The Reverend J. Hunter, wit-

nessing the proceedings of the feast in 1846, described the feasË as con-

sisLíng of offerings of geese to Ëhe deÍty (symbolized by a goose image),

.ín order to secure an abundance of waÈerfowl during the annual fall hunL.

58clæ/egO, Reverend J. HunËer, Cumberland SËation, to Reverend H.
Venn, December 6, 1850.

59.1. Dragge, An Account of a Voyage for the Di-scovery of a ligrfhwest
Passage, 1745-47, 2 Vols., (London: I,lr. Joliffe, L74B-49), Vol. I, pp. 228-229,

60c¡ls/egO, Reverend J. HunEer, Cumberland Station, to Reverend H'
Venn, December 6, 1850. Sma11 offerings of rags, small pieces of tobacco,
broken bits of iron, crockery, were also presented to the deity.

60
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Complex initiation rÍtes of men and women Ínto shamanism were

practised at the Metawin or l4edicine Feast. offerÍngs of goose fat,

maple sugar, marror^r, tobacco, and a dog were made to the deity of the

Metawín who was belÍeved to preside over 1ífe and death. Other than for

the purpose of inÍtiation, the Reverend J. Hunter, after witnessing the

feast at The Pas in 1848, noted thaÈ the objective of the rites was to

attaín longevÍty and temporal prosperity.6l

Due to their claim over the control of the supernatural, the reli-

gious leaders of the Cree r.rere undoubtedly the most powerful and influen-

tial factors of social control in the band. The knowledge of curatíve

Pol^lers and herbs elevated the position of the medicíne men within the

nat,ive society. The shaman also served as an exorcist and an advísor to

those with personal problems, The acquisÍtion of such por^rers Ínvolved

both spiriÈual revelation and practical training usually during the stage

of puberty, For advice concerning the reasons for the failure of a hunt

or trade, the causes of disease, a conjuring tent \¿iras erected and the

rrshaking Ëentrr ceremony was conducËed. Duríng the performance of this

ríte, the conjurer revealed prophecÍes by acting as a medium for communi-

cation with the supernatural.

The imporËance of the funcËíon of conjuring in Indian society has'

been emphasized by A. Hallowell in his work entitled, The Role of Coniuring

in Saulteaux Society.62 His conclusions have important implicaÈions for'

6lCtUS/eZg, Reverend J. Hunter, Journal, Cumberland Station, l[ay, 1848.
The feast was held in the sprÍng before the spring hunt.

62e. 
""11owe11, 

"The Role of Conjuring in Saulteaux Socíety", Publica-
tions of the Phíladelphía AnthropoloFícal SocieËv, (Philadelphia: UnÍver-
sÍLy of Pennsylvania Press, L942) .
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the comprehension of the relative lack of influence by the missÍonary

upon Ëhe índigenous relígion of the Cree. In practice, the supernatural

por¡¡ers of the shaman reínforced the basic values and belief system of Ëhe

nat,ive society.63 Visual evidences of the shamanfs abilíty to converse

with the supernatural served as a reinforcing factor. The attribution of

causes of illness Èo devíations from socieËal norms placed into the hands

of the medicine men a sígnificant degree of social control. In this man-

ner, social cohesion \^tas perPetuated. Furthermore, dependency upon the

conjurer 
,hras 

encouraged through his capacíËy to protect the band frorn

famine and disease. In the psychological sense, the influence of the

medicine man oveï the indivídual was sígnificant. An example of this type

of control was recorded by Robert Hood, a member of the Franklin Expedi-

t,ion:

An Indian labouring under the ban of a conjurer, imagines if he

misses his aím at, an animal, that an evil spirit has assumed that
shape to torment him, and he pines or starves Èo death unless accídent
thròws provisions in his way. Such was the case of Ëhe Indian who

l-ived on Moose skíns at Ëhe Basquiass Hill .64

Sympathetíc magic was often employed to inflÍct rbad luckr or death upon

an undesirable. One of the forms which this magÍc uright Ëake was des-

cribed by Peter Erasmus in 1852, who was then schoolmaster at The Pas:

. an image cut in the earEh resembling a man with a stíck
reddened wíth oãhre stuck in the breast & another in the shoulder;
near Ëhe stick stuck ín the heart Í7ere some fringes of a Red belt,
which were taken as they say from the belË of the Person whose death

was meditated Lhe frínges had been put inËo bad-qredicine Ín
order to take away the life of Ëhe omer of the belt.65

u3totg., p. 85.

64R. Hood, 9p. ciË.,

65 cl,ts/lgt, Reverend
24, 1852.

P. 12.

J, HunEer, Journal, Cumberland SLation, September
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Since the conjuríng ceremoníes hTere generally practiced in the full view

of the public,'r. the concrete demonstratíon in case afËer case of

Ëhe way in which the dynamic forces of Èhe universe can be mobilized for

the benefiE of man creates a sense of security and confidencet.t.66

Unfortunately, the degree of ínfluence the trader mÍght have had

over the religion of the Swampy Cree is difficult to determine. Dr.

Richardson found that the Cumberland House Cree had interwoven European

ideas of religÍon into their ov¡n Ëraditions.67 To what exËenË this oc-

curred is obscure.

Thus, by 1840, wiËh the arrival of Henry Budd Eo The Pas area, Ëhe

Swampy Cree, wiËh Ëhe possible excepËion of their relÍgious traditions,

had experíenced much change through their contacË with the European fur

trader. And Uy fSá2, Èhe contacË seemed to have had more negaEive effects

Lhan positive, as reporËed by John Mclean from York FacËory:

. the Swampies are a degenerate race, reduced by famine and
disease to a few familíes; and these have been still farther reduced
by an epídemic whích raged among them thís summer. They were attacked
by it immediately on their return from the interior . and remained
in hopes of beÍng benefited by medical advice and aËtendance. Their
hopes, however, hrere noL realized; they were lefË entirely ín charge
of a young man without.experíence and wiËhout humanity; and the
disease was unchecked,oö

661. lt.ttowelr, 9p--gg., p. 87 .

67W. Richardson, cited in Sir J. Franklin, g.p. cit., p. 69. See

also R. Hood, g. cit., p. 11. The Cree had theír ornm Índigenous version
of a Universal Flood whereby the hero, hloesackootchacht saved his family
and numerous animals from drowning by building a rafE. Although Hood also
mentioned the intermixing of Christian and Cree religion, no specific
examples are nentioned.

68M"Lrrr, J., MclealLf s Notes of, a Twentv-Five Yearrs Service in Fhe
Hudsonrs Bay Territorv, 2 Vols., ed. by l.L I,Iallace, (Toronto: The Champlain
Society, L932), Vol. I, pp. L94-95.
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The natives of the Fort à f. Corne or the Nepowewin area consisted

largely of the Woodland Cree who occupied the forests to the north of Ëhe

fort and the Plains Cree who líved Ëo the south and the southwest.6g The

fort was also frequenËed by bands of Assiniboine and Saulteaux, Because

Buddrs influence over the Plains Cree, the Saulteaux, and the Assiniboine

was negligible, these cultures wíll not be described in any detaíl. The

Assiníboine, a pLaÍns people of Siouan herítage did not come under the

influence of Ëhe naËive proselytizer who was unable to communícaËe with

Ëhem in their language. A brief introducÈion Ëo the Plains Cree wíll

serve to indicaËe some of the major differences from the }fuskegon and

will further the comprehension of Buddrs lack of success in gainÍng prose-

lytes among them.

The Plains Cree l¡rere a post-1800 developmenË. Originaliy !üoodland

Cree, Ëhese people r¡tere once confíned to the forest between the Hudsonrs

Bay and Lake superior.T0 trlith Ëhe establishment of trading posËs from

1690 to 1740 and the consequent exploÍtaÈion of Ëhe land for fur-bearing

animals, a movemenL westward, aided by the possession of firearms, occurred.

AË first commutíng between the plaíns and the woodland region as míddlemen

for the fur trade, some of the Woodland Cree were inhabiÈíng the plains by

1820 and had adopted its culture. Their adaptaEion of Ëhe "Plains Culture't

69the
Society

7o¡.

Fort à la Corne area vras penetrated by the Church MÍssÍonary
in the early 1850rs.

Mandelbaum, 9p. ciÈ., p. 187.
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r^ras rr. . facilítated by their alliance wíth the Assíníboine and Black-

feet".71 Although identified as Plaíns Cree, these natÍves were actually

a Parkland people ¡¿ith the northern parË of their environs being the

woodland area and the southÌ,sestern zone corrsísting of short-grass ptaírie.72

Since their existence depended almost wholly upon Ëhe buffalo, the move-

ment patterns of the Plaíns Cree were largely determined by the avaÍl-

abÍlity of this food sËaple. In the suurmer t,hey roamed the plaÍns between

the Grand Couteau of the Missouri, the SaskaËchewan, and the QurAppelle

River Valleys" In Ëhe winÈer season, the Plains Cree scattered ínÈo the

northern l^Ioodlands with Ëhe buffalo.73

Economically, Ëhe buffalo, Lhe horse, and the dog were the mainstays

in Ëhe subsistence paËËern of Ëhese native people. Large game such as

moose and e1k were obtainable in theuwoodland hinterland, but these were

not frequently Ëhe objects of the hunË. l4andelbaum attrÍbutes this to

the fact thaË Èhe Plains Cree had become extremely specialized in the

buffalo hunt Ëo the ext.ent. where men hesitated to hunt in small numbers,

in addition to a resulting loss of Ëhe techniques of forest hunting.T4

However, their dieÈ was supplemented wíth small game, waterfowl, fish,

berríes, roots, and in the spríng, maple sugar.

71L. OrBrodovich, "Plains Cree AcculturaÈíon in the NineËeenÈh Cen-
tury: A Study of Injustice'r, Napao. A Saskatchewan Anthropology Journal,
Vol. 2, No. 1, (1969), p. 7. Refer to Map III, Appendix V, for the
locations of the various bands belongÍng to the Plains Cree inhabitÍng
the prairies.

72*tg., p. 5.

73o. Mandelbaum, gp. cit., p. 189.

t4Joig. , p. 198.
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Fisheries and hunËing or trappíng grounds Í/ere noË considered as

the property of any one individual and like the Swarnpy Cree, ot,her bands

¡¿ere allowed to hunË Ín a productÍve area which had been settled by

anoËher. In connection wíth the buffalo hunt, communal sharing of food

was enforced. Although Çhe concept of Índividual property was not as

absolute as in the European culture, certain goods were recognized as

belongíng to the individual.

In general, the bands of Èhe Plains Cree tended t,o be larger than

those of the l^Ioodlands due to the relative abundance of game. OfËen the.

bands themselves would incorporate a blend of various tribes íncluding

the swampy cree and the ojíbway (Saulteaux) who frequently hunted the

buffalo with the Plaíns Cree.75 Despite this cooperatÍon in the area of

subsistence, the Plaíns Cree viewed the Saulteaux and Ëhe Swampy Cree as

tt. rbad medÍcinet men rnrho fought by magical means raËher than by the

strength of arms",76 As vrith the Swampy peoples, the government structure

of the Plains cree was vague, although each band did in effect have a

policíng agent through Èhe establishment of a Inlarrior Society whose actí-

vities r¡Iere essenËially confined to the buffalo hunt.77 Bands converged

during certain times of the year for the celebraËion of the Metawin and

the Sundance.

75tt" ttirrd, gj,. cit. , Vo1. II, p. IZI.
76o. Mandelbaum, 9p. É!., p. 255.

77O, Mandelbaum, Anthropologv and People: The trrTorld of the Plains
CJee, UniversiÈy Lectures, No. L2, (Saskatoon: University of Saskatchewan,
L967), pp. 9-10.
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Because of theír dependency upon the buffalo and their relative Ín-

dependency of the whiËe man, the Plains Cree were not as susceptible to

proselytizat.íon as the Swampy Cree, It was not until the severe effects

of the vanishing buffalo herds and small pox epidemics were felt that the

Plains Indian was reduced t,o a parasitic existence upon the European.

". by the mid-1870rs, the whiskey trade became a major factor in the

northern Plains. The Cree and AssÍmiboine became dependent on the Indían

offÍcials of the Canadian Northwest Territories .78

78J, Bennett, ttA Cree Reservett, in ,
ed. by J. El1Íott, (Scarborough: Prentice-Hal1 of Canada Ltd., L97I), pp. 102-3.



CIIAPTER III

REVEREND HENRY BUDD: TITE FORI'íATWE YEARS

1840 - 18s3

I. Cumberland Station

On June 21, 1840, with supplies of tobacco, ammunition, and flour,

Henry Budd eurbarked for Cumberland House in the company of his wífe and

mother. The extent of authority in connection wittr hÍs missíon was made

expliciË by the Socíety whÍch ínstrucËed him to r'. collecË some

children for insËruction, & speak to the Indians on the subject of our

Mission".l Once a European míssÍonary had arrived at the staËíon Budd

was to assume the additional Ëask of inËerpretatíon. Prior to Budd¡s

departure, Reverend J. SmÍthurst, revealing his concern over the mission

for which the natíve agenË was nolr responsÍble, met with him to emphasize

his duËies as an emissary of the Society:

I r¿as anxious Ëo set before our brother Budd Lhe importance of
being acËuated by feelÍngs of love in seeking to instrucË the Indians,
for nothing but a proper sense of Godrs love ín giving hís son to save
them, and being ourselves influenced by the same love wí1l enable us
Ëo exercise the patience which is requisite in encountering barbarism
and its at,tendant evils apaËhy, obsËinancy, and indolence,2

From the ínítÍal stages of his role as proselytizer, Budd had sensed

the imporËance of the position whÍch he, as a nat,ive agent rías required to

fulfi11. Sharing Ëhe evangelisÈÍc fervour of his European counterparts,

1ct'ts/R78, Reverend I.J.

Church Missíonary Society,

2c¡"ts/ /i7B, Reverend J.
1840.

Cockran, Grand Rapids, to Ëhe Secretary of
August 6, 1840.

Smithurst, Journal, Indian SeËtlement, June

the

68

2L,
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Budd persisËently appealed in his correspondence lo be made ,. . . more

zealous, more active, and more successful ín the missionary causett.3

That he had been inculcated with Victorian values during his period of
ínstruction at the Red River school is evÍdenced in Budd's aËtÍtude to-
wards his own countrymen. FeelÍng a deep sense of obligation Èo the

society for his trainíng and the 'Almightyr vrho .t^ras responsible for making

hím different from hÍs countrymen, the natÍve catechist welcomed the

opportunity Eo instruct his people who were still in,r. . Ígnorance and

destitute of the knowledge of the truth ,,,4

Unfortunately, there is little informaËion available in Buddrs re-
cords concerning his brief sojourn aE a site on the Cumberland Lake in
1840. As previously indicaËed, due to the hostility dísplayed by the

traders at the Cumberland House Fort, the mission station !ì/as removed to
The Pas.5 At Ëhe new locatíon, very few of the local natives were willing
to patronize the caËechisË. Budd recorded Ëhat only one man, John Turner,

who was also considered to be the tfathert of The pas band, expressed any

degree of hospiËa1ity towards him.6

3R",rer"rrd H. Budd, gp. cit., correspondence cited from Henry Budd,
Red Ríver settlement, to Reverend H. Budã, June 18, 1840, p. 543,

4 rbíd.
a-
"c145/A78, Henry Budd cited in Reverend J. smithurst, Indian settle-ment, to the secretaries of the church Missionary socÍety, November 2,1840. A letter had been forv¿arded by Budd Lo the Reverend trrr. Cockran in-quíring for a letËer to show to tr{r. Macpherson of Cumberland House for hehad been informed Ëhatrt. . . we shal1 not get much from them if we havenothing to show'r.

6
CMS/A9B' Reverend H. Budd, Journar, christ church, Devon, Apríl 2,

1868.



By 1840, The Pas Fort, or Paskayac, first establÍshed by the eldest

líving son of Pierre Gaultier, SÍeur de la Verendrye (probably ín 1749),

was a mere winter outpost. However, iÈ still served as a gathering place

for the Swampy Cree of the Cumberland Lake and the Churchíll Ríver areas

who not only traded at the fort but held their annual feasts nearby. In

his journals, Henry Y. Hind has descríbed the mission site as being loca-

ted twenty-Èrdo miles below the BÍg Bend at the confluence of the Saskat-

chewan and Basquia Rivers on the right or south side of the Saskatchewan
.,

River.' Strategically, Ëhe location for the site of the new mission was

excellenË for in Ëhe proximity of Muddy Lake Ëhere üIas an island in the

Saskatchewan Ríver which grew poplar (the only substantial stand of wood

for miles), and here the Swampy Cree held their great councils, dog

feast.s, and Metawin. Its name in Swampy v¡as Kash-Ke-Bu-Jes-Pu-Qua-Ne-Shing,

signifying according to Hind, "Tyirrg the mouth of a drum".8 It was also

at this localiËy thaË the Indians found camping and fishíng hÍghly favour-

able. Near RivÍere du Pas itself resided the M. ConstanÈ band, the

leader being an old Canadian guide who had been in Ëhe Northwest since

'7

'The Big Bend is located at the point where the Fishing-l^leir Creek
connecÈs wiLh the SaskaËchewan. It is the most northerly point on the
river approaching the 54th parallel. See H. Hind, Narrative of the
Canadian Red River Explorjng ExpediEion of 1857 agd of Lhe Assiniboine
and Saskatchewan Exploring Expedition of 1858, 2 Vols. (London: Longman,
Green, Longman, and Roberts, iB60), Vol, I, p. 452.

8_. . .- Ibid., p. 456 .
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1783 and had a'r. large family of half-Indians, vrho seemed to claim

him as their sirett.9 However, the posË, being too far from the plains

area and surrounded by numerous lakes and süramps, lacked any consËant

supply of buffalo meat with the result that fish served as the priroary

source of food.

Obliged Èo found a ner^r sÉation on merely one hundred pounds annually,

a sËipend which included his saLary, the native catechist obviously

laboured under Ërying condit,ions and was often forced ". to gÍve away

his own cloching in payment for work in the erection of hís house,and

s.choolroo*rr,10 Upon his arrival at the site few were disposed to offer

their aid in the construction of the necessary buildings. Due to thís

display of apathy, in addition to the lack of proper equipment and draught

animals to haul the wood, building was slow. The sËructure which was laËer

to serve as a home and a schoolroom ltras purchased from Joseph Turner, an

English boat capËain in the service of the Company.

Ttre Church Missionary Society had always encouraged theír missionarÍes

to form liaísons with the local leaders in the hope of gaining followers

through theír influence. Enploying Èhis straËegy, Budd had made contact

with a chief of the hlhítefish River band and the leader wíÈh a few fol-

lowers aÈtended his evening prayer sessions regularly. Besides placing

9W. W.11"ce, .9p. cjt., p. Ig4. The Reverend R. Horsefield in hís
article entitled, "trtlillows and Hard Rockr', The Journa-l of The Canadian
Church HÍstorical Societv, Vol. III, No. IV, (February, 1958), p. 2,
makes reference to a Joseph Constant, a French Canadian from Three Rivers,
Quebec wíth hís Ojibway wÍfe. HÍs son Antoine became the first chief of
The Pas band.

loct{s/gZg, Reverend J. Srnithurst, Indian SeËtlement, to the Secretaries
of Ëhe Church Missíonary Society, August l, L842.
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Ëen of his or,¡n children in Èhe newly establíshed school, the chief in-

fluenced other members of his band to do the same, But, clearly Èhe

arrival of the proselytizer hras received with míxed feelings. Buddrs

otrn general impressíon indicated the enxiousness of the Indian to receive

education although at least three principal men violenÈly opposed his

presence and intenËions. These rnedicine men r¡rere reported to have

secretly exercised fr. so much süray over the rest .ttll that they

presented a sígnifÍcant barríer to proselytization. Obviously, these

tradítional leaders would have perceived the catechÍst as a ríval for

theír positions as leaders of socieËal traditions.

For any proselytizing effort to be successful, seËtlement was a

necessary corollary to ChrisËianity. Plans for the developmenË of the

Cumberland Station included designs for the transformatíon of the semí-

nomadic Muskegon fro'rn a hunter into an agriculËuralist. One of Èhe major

problems whích presenËed. itself r.ras Ëhe refusal on the part of Chief

Constant Ëo allow his terrítory to be used for purposes of cultivation.

The authority of Budd was not impressÍve enough to overcome thís diffÍculty.

Tlris situation riras lrot ,remedied until the summer of. IB42 with the arrival

and inspectÍon of Ëhe Reverend J. Smithurst. ResÍstance to Budd apparen-

üLy arose from a misunderstanding of hÍs position and intentÍons in the

area. Reassurances from Smíthurst that the

llcl's/gZg, Reverend J. Smithurstrs AccounË for the Cumberland House,
June 1, 1841. Although the report refers to Cumberland House, mention
was made of the station at The Pas at this t,ime, therefore, it is assumed
Ëhat Budd had already moved to the new locaËíon. Soon after, the station
was called Cumberland Station to distinguish it from Cumberland House.
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EÍssionaríes did noÈ rr. , . set up. as chiefsrr, and that Èhe prose-

lyt,izers tt. . . have noÈhing to do qrith men in Ëheir civil 
""pr"Ítytr,12

in combinatíon with offerings of tobacco as a peace token served the pur-

Pose. fn the company of the chief, Smithurst marked ouË loËs of land for

Èhe accommodation of a mÍssÍon farm, a missíon house, a church and burial

ground. A compromise was reached whereby Chief Constant agreed to Ëhe

non-interference wiËh those of his people who wished Èo convert, but for

his part, refused to make any personal commitments concerning hÍs ovm

conversion.

As a schoolteacher, Buddrs prÍmary concern had been the esËablish-

menË of educatíonal facilÍties for both the children and adult, popula-

Ëion. The inducement of the adult sector Ëo conversion and the gaining

of theír permíssion to allor¿ theÍr offspring to be taught in the school

rtas Practiced wÍth caution for Budd preferred to refrain from the em-

ployment of eíther force or material íncentives. InsËead, he felt that

Ëhe revelation and the comprehension of the ratíonale of his intentions

would act as suffÍcient enticements; therefore he simply told Ëhem:

that I am amongst them and their children, Ëhe true way of
beÍng comfortable here, and everlastingly happy heieafter, that if
they chose to put. themselves under the instruction of Godts word, r
would, by his grace and assistance, do al1 in my povrer to teach Èhem,
but if not, I could not force Ehem, and they must abide the consequen""",13

L2cl's//llA, Reverend J. Smithurst, Indian Settlement, to the Secretaries
of the church MissÍonary society, August 1, 1842. rt is interesting to
note that there are evídences of correspondence between Ëhe Chief and
Smithurst afÈer the laËter returned to Red River.

l3ct{s/ezg, Henry Budd, Riviere du pas, to the Reverend J. smithurst,
January 22, L824,
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By the sunmer of 1841, ayeat¡s proselytÍzation in Èhe area had

resulted in the collection of at least thirty day scholars. In spite of

hÍs efforts Eo r,rithhold materÍal Índucements to attract pupils, the school

did offer a positive advanËage for the parent,s. Nearly half of these

chíldren were lodged and fed while the elders nere parËicipating in the

seasonal hunts and the ËoËal school populatÍon receíved a daily ration

of food. Regular school hours rùere.scheduled and subjects including the

three Rrs and the recitation of hymns, prayers, and catechism formed the

basÍs of Èhe curriculum.

The sinceríÈy exhibited by the Local population to submÍt their

children to schooling was guesËionable. lJtrile Budd, somewhat optilnis-

tically, felt that the desire for education and self-improvement hras

genuíne, he nevertheless was forced to admiË Ëhat there were others rr

who are wílling to send their children to school, who do not manifest a

wish to know, and serve the lÍving and true God because they do

not send them so. regular nolr as they did in winter . ."L4 The atti-

tude of the children themselves toward ínsËruction varied with age, wíth the

more Ímpressionable young being easier to manage. Budd felt"that more

success would have been forthcoming if the parenËs could have been per-

suaded to parÈ with their children for the whole year and to cease the

practice of withdrawing their children during the seasonal hunts. With

this rather sporadic system of education, Èhe Indian pupÍls no longer

under the watchful eye of the schoolmaster, would relapse into

l4CMS/eZg, Reverend J. Smíthurst's Account for the Cumberland House
Station, June 1, 1841.
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Èhefr traditional behaviour and forget most of what they had learned

while attending the school.

ConfronËed wíth these difficultÍes, the fact that Budd managed to

gather and mainÈain thirty-one pupils by L842 r¡ras a sígnificant feat.

Furthermore, in hís reports, he claimed that he was able Ëo obt,ain as

many more, but that the scarcíty of supplies obliged him to enforce a

guota upon the number of pupils which the school could effectively accommo-

date. A number of the adult population received a sma1l amount of educa-

tÍon through the vehicle of Ëheir orin chíldren who were allowed to take

theír books home for this specific purpose,

rn spite of the opposition dispLayed by the principal men of rhe

Pas band, forty-one adults were under scriptural studies in preparation

for baptÍsm and an average of nineteen adults attended Sunday services

ín addítÍon to evening prayer meetings, only two years following his ar-

rival at the site. Owíng to Ëhe burden of secular dutÍes and the dis-

persal of the families to their appropríate huoting grounds during Ëhe

week, the contact which Budd ínitially experíenced with The pas Indians

was mÍnimal and essentially limiËed to r¿eekends when the converts would

return to the mission for Sunday services,

A visÍt conducted by the Reverend J. Smithurst Eo the Cumberland

station in 1842 serves to illusÈrate the progress during Budd,s some

eighteen months at the station. The accomplishment of the naËive school-

master at the station went beyond the supervÍsor,s ,,. . . most sanguÍne

expectationtt.15 As for the temporal state of the mission, the site

l5ct'ls/eZ8, Reverend J.
of the Church Missionary

SmithursË, Indían Settlement, to the Secretaries
Society, August 1, 1842.
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lncluded Buddrs dr,relling house on the south side with the childrenrs

dwelling to the noith. An efforË had been mad.e at, cultivation for Ëhe

slopes from the houses to the ríver had been broken and to the rear an

acre had been fenced and planted. Ttre subsistence base of the mission

consísted of wheat, barley, and potatoes from the missíon farm. Fish was

obtained from the local fisheries and fresh game $ras supplíed by the

local Indian traders.

In Srnithurstrs estimation, the native catechist had 'r. laboured

¡vith a degree of. zeal and diligence whÍch does him the híghest crediÈ. Hís

pieËy, perseverence and devotedness to the Missíonary work fit hÍm admÍr-

ably for Ëhe duty . .'116 The first fruÍts of Ehe inplementatíon of

the policy for t,he employment of native agents for the extension of prose-

lyËization inland seemed to be promising at Ëhis point. The school chil-

dren were described as rrneat and c1eanrrl7 
"rr¿ 

a t,otal of forty- seven

youths and thirÈy-eighÈ adults were bapËízed. Impressed with the responses

of the nevr converts to hÍs examinaËion, Smithurst had felt that there had

appeared in each candidate tr, . . a deep convíction of the errors of

heathenism an earnest desire to seek salvation through Jesus ChrísÈ, and

tUtÞi{. That Buddts work fuIIy satisfied his supervísors became eví-
dent Íã-1ã42 when Cockran opposed Ëhe appointment of a I'fr. Roberts as his
replacement, claiming that Roberts did not display a sufficienË amount of
sympathy for the Indian. See CMS/A78, Reverend trI. Cockran, Grand Rapids,
Ëo the Secretaries of the Church Missionary Society, AugusÈ 9, L842.

l7CUS/A28, Reverend J. Smíthurst, Indian Settlement, to the Secretaries
of the Church Missionary SocÍety, August 1, L842,
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a determination to live according to the word of God . . "18

Ihrring the embryonic stages of Ëhe Cumberland SËation Budd v¡as un-

able to establish the principle of self-sufficiency to any signíficant

degree. Although most of the converted portion of the populatiort tìtere

willing to participate in insËruction while they were at the station, few

lrere tempted to sacrifice their hunts and employment with the company as

trípmen for the practice of agricullure. Environmental conditions r^7ere

parËiall-y responsible for the lack of response on the parË of the natives

to live off the soil. The unpredicËability of the c1ímaËe, annuaL flood-

ing, rocky soil, early frost, and the destrucÈion brought on by Ëhe grubs

tended Ëo dÍscourage would-be cultivaËors. The lack of ProPer equípment

only added to the problems with Ëhe result thaË the converts preferred to

Ëake ËheÍr chances with the hunt and the fisheries. trIÍËhout the supplies

received from Red RÍver and England, the survíval of the sEation aË thÍs

Èime would have been an impossibility. F1our, barley, faË, shoË, gun

fl.ínÈs, twine, and fish hooks r¿hich \¡rere essentials for both subsistence

and trading purposes v/ere imported.

The absence of a sufficient labour force also hindered Ëhe groT¡lth

of Ëhe mÍssion, MosÈ of the young men, being in'constant debË to Ehe

Company, were forced Ëo uphold Ëheir Ërading commitments ín order Èo pay

for their winËer outfits. Those few who could be persuaded to offer

their servíces expecEed Ëó be paid and would work only under the personal

l8Cl¿S/eZg, Reverend J. SmíthursE, Indian Settlement, to Ehe Secretaries
of the Church Missionary Society, August 1, 1842-
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suPervision of Budd. To compensate for this lack of native assistance,

the school children were used to assist wíth Ëhe necessary work abouË the

mission premíses. The older boys were employed in stoning the fields and

gathering firewood. Along wíth what women could be induced to work, the

school girls worked in Ëhe mission garden in addition to cleaning the

míssion buíldings and operatíng the school kítchen.

Pressure from the llud,sonts Bay Conpany post, upon the catechisÈ r"¡as

evident from the moment he arrived. The operators of Cr¡nberland. Ilouse

htere not generous wíth the fort, supplies and demanded full price for all
provisions. In order to compete wiËh the post for fresh supplies of meat,

Budd was forced to pay more for them to Ëhe nat,ive suppliers than would

be offered at the fort.19 The traders frowned upon this compeËition and

accused the proselytízer of usurping their meat supply Èhrough free

Ërading activities.20 Opposition towards the scheme of settling the naÈives

as agriculturalists rvas reflected in a variety of lrays. Favours such as

a ne$7 suit of clot,hes for the chief were doied out by the fort manager,

I'Ir. Harriott, as a means of retaining the loyalty of the band to the

company and the fur trade.2l cleverly playing upon the naEural value

conflicts which arose between the future-oríented catechist and Ëhe

present-orienEed IndÍan, charges qrere pressed agaínst

19CUS/AZ8, Reverend J. Smithurst's Account Current for Cumberland
House, June 1' 1841. Budd reported that the natives would ask for two
and a half skins from him for leather, but only two skins from the Company.

2ocMs/eg¡, H. Budd, Rivier du pas, Ëo Bishop Anderson, Jarluaty 22, Lg44.

^^ 
21cus7ez8, H. Budd, Rivier du pas, to Reverend J. smithurst, January

22, 7844.
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Budd by one of the Ëraders who claimed that the schoolmaster was keeping

Ehe mission provislons for himself r¿hile the school chÍldren suffered from

not being properLy fed. unfamiliar with the raÈioning system of the

Europeans, these charges hrere conceivable to the Indians:

. I do not allow them their whole stock of provÍsions to eat
up in one day; buË serve it out, to Ëhem so much each day; and the
custom of the rndians in general, and of these ín particular is, to
eat up llris day all they got and tomorrorir r.¡ill look ouË for itself. 22 ----J e-- ----

IË ¡¡as only through the means of this type of rationing system Ëhat Budd

was able to relieve the starvation which set in duríng the winter months.

The year 1844 seemed to be the caËechistrs hrorst wíth the Company

for íri addition to the aforementioned difficultÍes, was an order sent t,o

SmithursË t'o invest,igate Buddts Írn¡noral conduct at Cumberland House. How-

ever' no proof qras ever presented to supporË the a1legation.23 A siu¡ilar

charge had been laid against James Settee, anoËher Native agent for sup-

plying liquor to the rndians of his area. Apparently, evidence was

available whích supporËed ËhÍs charge.

Prior to the arrival of the European mÍssionary, the natÍve catechíst

had his first taste of sectarianism Ín 1843. Camped wiËhin one hundred

yards of his school, a priest attempted Ëo draw away hÍs congregation.

Z2ct'ts/tgg, H. Budd, Rivier du Pas, to the secretaries of Èhe church
Missionary Society, January 2, L844.

23cus//{lO, The Church Missionary Society, to Reverend J, SmithursË,
April 2, L844.
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Budd, acËing upon the advice of Smithurst ü/as to have left rr. . . the

matter in the hands of. God".24 Expecting little competition from Ëhís

professional source of rívalry, Smithurst reasoned that the Cree were

naturally prejudiced against the French and would remain loyal Ëo the

Engl.ish who offered them food, clothÍng, and instruction, Thís new ex-

perÍence served to sharpen Buddrs awareness of the purity of his own

Ëeachings and led him to resol-ve to r'. . be caut,ious not Ëo introduce

lnto our school or meet,íngs any nertr . imÍtation of a Church buÈ our

own".25 Therefore, êûy plans which Budd may have enÈertained over Ëhe

adaptatÍon of the ChrÍsËian religion to indigenous beliefs were dÍs-

couraged. As far as Buddrs journals reveal, he sought, to dissemínate

only the pure doctrínes expounded by Ëhe Anglican Church throughout Lhe

remainder of his service with Ëhe Society.

The differing messages of salvaÈion which the two denominatÍons

projected to the rndians only served to confuse them, and in effect

actually delayed the conversion process. !,lhereas previously the IndÍan

had a choice betç¡een merely two religÍons, i.ê., his own and Ëhat of Ëhe

Anglicans, he now had a Ëhird to conËend wiËh" This bewilderment over

denominational rivalry Íras apËly summarized in an appeal from Chief Louis

Constant, to the Reverend J. SmÍthurst: ttl'fy mÍnd is troubled now about

CMS/478, Reverend J. Smithurst, Red River, to the Secretaries of the
Church MÍssionary Society, December 22, 1843.

cMs/478, H. Budd, Rivier du Pas, Lo the secretaríes of the church
MÍssionary Society, January 2, 1844. Sunday services and llednesday evening
meetings were conducted according to the church of England. lfus. Budd
assisted her husband by conductÍng the Bible and Testament classes,
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these different religÍons which I see before me, and my people, nearly

the whole of them have lefE me, and gone to your religíon, and I think I

shall soon be alone , :¡26 The. priest, Reverend Jean Darveau, had

only limited success at The Pas, and uanaged to baptíze only a few of

Ëhe Constant children. During his visit to the Cumberland Station in

Èhe early fall of 1843, Darveau claímed Ehat he was subjected to perse-

cution and threats from the Protestant sympathizers:

They came to rdarn me, evidently bent on intimidation, that if I
did not depart they were going to drive me aÌ^¡ay They would
come and snatch avray the young people from the catechism Ëo make them
go to school . To render Catholics more odious they give them
Ëhe name hlindigo, a fantastic being whose name suffices Èo make chil-
dren tremble and puts to f light grówr,-ttp peopLe,z7
lt

Blame for the murder of Darveau at the Baie des Canards was attributed by

A. Morice to the hostilíty towards the Roman Catholíc Church whÍch was

perpetuated by Budd.28

During Buddrs some three and a half years as a schoolmaster and

catechist prior to the arrival of Hunter, the groundwork was laid for

future proselytization ín this northern area. In order t,o alleviate the

starvaÈion which plagued the congregatíon, he had entertained optimistic

hopes for the development of a mission farm whích would have been worked

by the converts until theír or"rn farms were f louríshing. AlËhough farm

IoËs had been measured by mosË of the converts, theÍr agricultural acti-

vities were limited to the cultivation of potatoes at a farm belonging

26Ct"S/¡lA. Louís Constant, Rivier du pas, to Reverend J. Smithurst,
June 14, 1844.

27R".r"r"rrd J. Darveau cited ín Reverend A. Morice, History of The
CaËholic Church In trIestern Canada From Lake Superior to the Pacific (1659-
1895), Vol. I, (Toront,o: The Musson Book Company, Limited, 1910)¡ pp. I77-78,

28tU*., O. I82. There are several variations of the priestts death. One
version includes deaEh by drorvníng, while another claims Èhat he was murdered
because he was held responsible for an epidemic which kÍlled a number of chil-
dren whom he had baptÍzed.
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Ëo Charles Cook. At the mÍssion site itself, only one native home had

been erected. Due to the fact that The Pas siËe was considered as being

temporary, permanent building hras delayed. The progress of the school

was also impeded. Burdened with secular responsibilities atÈached to a

developing sËation, the catechist was unable to hold instructÍon as regu-

larly as he desired. Both SmithursË and Budd laid the greater parÈ of

Ëhe blame for the lack of advancemenË in the field of educatíon with the

companyrs men whom they felt were prejudicíng the natives agaÍnst the

school.29 rn spite of these problems, by LB44 there ürere a total of

nineÈy-Ëwo people lísted as candidaÈes for baptisn. Any spare moment, whích

the catechist managed to have r4rere spent on wriËing out translations from

various Biblical texts.

Ihe long expected arrival of the Reverend James Hunt,er in September

of 1844, gave a new impetus to the Cumberland Míssion.3o His demands for

an increased grant for a church, a new school house, a parsonage, supplies,

and lÍvest,ock revealed his ÍnÈentions to establísh The Pas Station as a

viable agricultural christian village. Plans to move the site t,o

29Cf'f,/glg, H. Budd, Rivier du pas, to Reverend J. Smithurst, January
2, 1844.

3oHuntgr had received his education at his hometornm in Barnstaple,
North Devon. After employment as a conveyancing clerk and a schoolmaster
he entered Ëhe Church Missionary Society College at Islington ín prepara-
tion for mÍssion work. Here he was ordained to Èhe Diaconate in 1843 and
the prÍesthood in 1844, HÍs acquirement of Ëhe knowledge of medicine which
he receíved while working ín the London hospÍtals vras to add greatly to
his influence. After the loss of his first wife in November 1847, he was
remarried in July 1848 to Jean Ross, the daughter of Donald Ross, Chief
Factor at Norway House, who contributed much to his translatÍons. In 1853,
llunter was established as the first Archdeacon in cumberland.
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Cumberland House were discarded once it was discovered thaÈ the provi-

sions were in greater need there than aË The Pas. For repaÍrs and new

construction, a carpenter from Norway House was hired for a Èhree year

period.

The new arrÍval r,ras not impressed with Ëhe condition of his charge:

I have to mourn over the covetousness, íngraËÍtude and selfishness
of my people, Ëheír disposítion to find fault, and their apathy in
rendering me assistance; - thÍs arises . no doubt from their long
intercourse with Èhe fur Ërade .31

The source of oppositíon to his work was wÍth certain members of the

ConstanË party, some of whon preferred to remaÍn heathen while others

favoured Roman Catholicísn. The degree of disconËent on the parË of the

leaders in particular was signíficant enough to r¿arrant an attempt on

Buddts life during this perioa.32 During hÍs Ëen year residence at the

Cumberland site, Hunter hras nevertheless able to establish the mission

upon a solid footing. The mission farm produced a varieËy of goods ín-

cludíng wheat; barley, potatoes, and numerous garden vegatables, Logs

were rafted wiËh the aíd of Budd and other hired labourers for the pro-

posed buildings. In 1845 the mission consisteà of three main sËructures:

one which housed the Hunter and Budd families, another which was divided

into sleeping quarters for the native girls where the kitchen was also

located, and the schoolroom where the boys were lodged and the services

3lC¡lS/eZA, Reverend J. Hunter, Cumberland StaEion, to Reverend R.
Davies, September 9, 1845.

32lnr. H"un"y,
Book Company Limited, L920), p. 83.

(Toronto: The Musson
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I,vere he].d. A third building consÍsted of a storehouse. By 1853, Ilunter

reporËed that the míssion buíldings !üere completed, In the centre of

the settlement were the mission buíldíngs and the farm surrounded by

stables and the IndÍan dwellíngs with their srnall garden p1.oËs. A líme-

kíln had been erecËed and a sËeel handurill, which was purchased from

Smithurst, hTas used for grÍndÍng cereals. AlI ironr"rork was done aË the

Cu¡oberland House fort.

Believfng that ChrístianiÈy and civilÍzation rirere complementary

objectives, Hunter endeavoured to raise the temporal conditÍon of his

charges. Towards this end, he promoted the disintegration of the tradi-

tional belief system and attempted to discourage the dependency of the

Indian upon the fur trad.e. To implement thÍs strategy, efforts were made

to entÍce the natural leaders of the band Ëo conversion. Material in-

ducements such as winter outfits of cloËhing, Lobacco, and aurmunit,ion

were given to a chief who had refused to take a second wífe and had re-

fraíned from particÍpaËíng in heathen ceremoni.s.33 Ttre chief, in turn

promised to return in Ëhe spring to fÍnish a house and Ëo begin a farm.

Iüilling natíves were híred as labourers about the farm and in the building

of the various mission structures, which Hunter maintained rt. not only

assists them in a pecuníary point of view, buÈ has made them more índus-

trious, and capable of doing Lhings for themselves; they are nor^r able to

33ct{S/aZA, Reverend J. Hunter, Journal,
28, L844, One of the fírst steps which the
Ëor¿ards the dísintegration of the indigenous
couragement of the practice of polygamy.

Cumberland SLation, September
proselytizer generally took
social sysEem r4ras the dis-
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construct their ov¡n houses and make their Farmstt.34 In 1854, Hunter re-

ported that thirty to forty houses r¡hich were occupied by the converts

existed on either side of the river. Some att,empt had been made aÈ agri-

culture since a few of the fanilies possessed horses and cattle, ín addi-

t,ion to small fields of potatoes; barley, and garden vegeËables. Most of

the residences, however, r^rere occupied for only part of the year by al 1

Ëhe members of the family. The.womenwere the most sÈable sector of the

population and I¡rere generally left to, tend the fields and the cat,tle while

their men rüenÈ tripping or participated in the físhery systems of nearby

lakes. During the wínËer season, the najoriËy of the populàtion abandoned

the víllage; the women and children operating the fisheries while the

able men Ëook advantage of the winter hunt. Only a few were left behind

t,o tend Èo the caËtle at the sËatíon, and this elemenË üras usually com-

posed of women and a few children. FurÈhermore, Ëhe sick and Ëhe infirm

were left behind to seek shelter, subsistence, and medical aid'aË the

mÍssion where Ëheír survival would be less p."c"rio,r".35

Thus, the previous settlement patËerns of Ëhe Swampy Cree about

The Pas area l¡rere modified with the arrival of the proselytízer. Through

the influence of Hunter and Budd, Ëhe population was becoming more stabi-

lized about the mission premises, and clearly a rrquasÍrr village pattern

34Ct"lS/tlg, Reverend J. Hunter, Cumberland StaËion, to the Reverend H.
Venn, August 2, 1849.

35R".r"t.od HunËer t s knowledge of medicine increased his influence
over the native congregation to Èhe poinË where the medicÍne men themselves,
while continuÍng to reject his teachings, submitted Ëo his care. Refer to
CMS/478, Reverend J. Hunter, Journal, Cumberland Station, February 25, 1825.
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of residence Ï¡7as replacing Ehe EradiLional huntíng semi-nomadÍc unit.
In order to ensure the conversion experience of his charges, Hunter

felt that it was essential thaË the abrogatÍon of indigenous beliefs mus¡

be foremost ín his objectives. Converts were discouraged from attending

traditional annual feasts' To further his Ínsight into the values of Ëhe

natÍves, Hunter aÈËended their feasts when ínvíted and held frequent dÍs-
cussions with the chief which are metÍcu.lously recorded in hÍs letters
and journals. At baptism the convert was endowed ¡¿Íth a Europea¡Ì name to
signify the conversíon and to further alienate the Natíve from his Ëradi-

tional ËÍes. Irrring his visiË to the NorËhwesË míssions

G. Mountaín of Montreal had advised against the practice

traditional Native surname as well as the firsË:
The retenËion of Ëheir original names, with the ChrÍstian name asa prefix would have served as a constant mark and of their

memento of their having been gathered, wíËh their posterity as a con-
sequence, into the bosom of tñe Churcú of God from a state of heathen-ism; and wherever an ÍndÍvÍdual ís mad.e prominent as a clerg)¡man, acatechist' or a schoolmaster, or a helpei, ín any way, of the cause,an increased interest would t" 

"ornr.rrricated 
to the report of his pro-ceedings aË home -- as ín the case of some oriental cänverts -- if he, lrere noËiced under hís Indian appellatÍon.36

Physical evidences of the old religíon were also objects for attack. For

example, a huge stone whÍch had been once ürorshipped by Ëhe swanpy cree

at The Pas caLled the Painted Stone or I(a Mik hla pisa Sik, was rolled Ín-
to the river.

36G. Mo,-rrrtain, Journa of the Bisho of Montreal Durins a Visít tothe Church Missi

1n

of

L844, Bishop

replacing the

Johns, 1845), p. 73.
Soc ie t I s North-lJest America Miss 9!, (London: T.C.
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vlewing the European míssÍonary as theÍr rival, the conjurers con-

Ëinued to Pose the greatest barrier to proselyËization. It was diffícult
for these traditíonal leaders to sacrífíce their positíons of Ínfluence

wíthin the naÈive society, As noÈed by Big Buck (Mistahpaoo),

" it was much easier for the oËher Indians than for personsof hÍs class, to renounce their heathen rites and ceremorri"" and em-brace the white manrs religion; many of the Heathen rndÍans regardedhim as their leader, especially in tonducting theÍr relígíous feasËs. .37

However, HunËer felt that the paynents receÍved for their medícÍnes and

conjurations offered a greater incentive for persisten"".38 rt Ís
interesting to note that the European missionary was able to destroy a

signifícant amounË of influence which had been enjoyed by Èhe conjurer, at
least the more obvious manifestatíons of it. Mistahpaoo himself re1íed

upon Hunter for medícal supplies for his famíly. rn 1g47, t\,/o notable

conjurers, okakeek and Nahwaht were baptized along with theír fanÍlies.
rn the early fa1I of 184Brthe chief, Louis constant, surrendered his
sacred bírch-rind roll to Ehe missionarrr,4n object which he had employed

as Èhe leader of the l{etawin. Four years later, Mistahpaoo and his famíly
rlere converted and his son, after being married. in the church, brought

Hunter tr. his conjuring ratLles, medicine bags and gave them

. as proof of his sincerity in embracing Christianity . ."39

Personal friendships lrere esËablished with the principal men in order to
wfn Èheir confidence.

37cus/R78,

tto'rr.* 
/AsL,

39clrs/e9r,
18s2.

Reverend

Reverend

Reverend

J.

J.

J.

Hunter, Journal, Cumberland Station, Februaty 25,

Hunter, Journal, Cumberland Station, June. l0, Lg46.

Hunter, Journal, Cumberland Station, December 26,
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Hunterfs fírst impressions of Ëhe school at hÍs arrival in 1g44

had been negative. CritÍcisms were lodged agaínst the lack of a sysËem

of instructíon, the absence of dÍscípline, and the untidy state of boËh

the children and the school.40 His general disapproval of the situation
was not intended as an attack on Buddts character or his efforts for
Hunter attrÍbuted this state of affairs to the heavy burden of secular

duties which the native catechist had been obliged to execute single-
handedly. rt was through education that Hunter soughË to raise a rr.

more enlightened & less Índolent generation . .,,4I CharacEer develop_

ment and self-responsibílity hrere the objectives of the school system.

Promptness and discípline.played an important role ín Ëhe trainíng of the

child' StricË hou¡s were held from nine Ín the morníng until noon, and

again from Èwo unËil four in the afËernoorr. The three Rrs were balanced

with the rote learning of catechism, scriptural readings, and hymns. A1-

Ëhough Hunter was well known for his work with Cree translations, he per-

sisted in teachÍng Englísh in the school, hopíng that it would one day

replace Cree.

The Ídea of self-support $Ias promoted through the employment of the

school boys abouE the mission while ir{rs. Hunter taught the older girls how

to make shírts and frocks. At the school, the studenËs were supplied with
their daily ratíons and in late fa11 outfits of blankets and clothing sent

4ocMs/eza, Reverend J.
1844. 

,

4lcMs/eZg, Reverend J,
for the year ending August

Hunter, Journal, Cumberland Station, September g,

Hunterts Report for the Cumberland House Station
1, L946,
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fron the Home Society TrTere distríbuÈed. On special occasÍons, such as

Christmas, small treats of cakes and tea were given out to the pupils,

a practice whích was later extended Ëo include the whole population. The

care of t,hese charges became part.icularly burdensome during times of epi-

demics and scarcity, with Ehe resulL thaÈ Èhe classes rirere usually tem-

porarily cancelLed..42 In 1848, Hunter acquired the aid of another school-

Leacher in the person of a Miss Campbell who had been educated at Red

River

It is necessary to understand llunterfs organízation of the spiritual

welfare of hís congregat,ion ín order to appreciate the influence of his

scheme upon Budd in later years. Regular Sunday services were held in

Lhe Cree language in additÍon Ëo daily eveníng prayer meetings. The total

number of baptisms rose from two hundred and twelve in 1845 to six hundred

and sixty-three.in 1854, wíËh one hundred and sixteen regÍstered communi-

cants. BaptÍsms of those children and adults whom Hunter felt were unpre-

pared, were delayed and Ëhose who had received the rites of baptism r¡rere

díscouraged from parËicípatirtg in the rites of communion prematurely.43

Ile did, however, devíate from hís policy of cauÈion by consenting to bap-

tize the new-born of converted parents. Attendance at the services was

sporadic due Èo the need Ëo scatter into the hinÈerland for provÍsÍons

42*^., ín 1846 an epidemic
the area by the boatmen from Red
deaËhs at the station

43 r¡i¿.

of measles which had been brought into
River and Norway House resulLed in four
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ParËícularly during the winter season. The highest number of aËtendances

occurred Ín the sprÍng or the autumn when the Indians returned from the
44hunt. occasionally, while on the hunt, some of the converts would

Ëravel a dístance of several hundred miles to parËake ín communion.

Any estimatÍon of the extent of proselytization amongst Ttre pas

Indíans during Hunterrs incumbency would be a mat,ter of mere speculation.

Generally, the mÍssíonaries tended to judge the piety of theír converts

on the basis of audible and visual displays of devotion and partÍcipation
in the services. Hunter frequenËly expressed satisfaction upon hearíng

Ëhe Indians holdÍng morning and evening prayers in theír tents or houses,

singÍng rr' the praises of redeeming rove : r¿hether present or

absent from the Mission SËation".45 Hunter firmly believed that he had

tt. . . every reason to believe that very many of Ëhem are worshipping God

not only wÍth their f.ips, but in some poor measure wiEh Ëhe spirit a1so".46

No fornal church organization was Ímposed upon the congregat.ion but the

oldest and more experienced converts r¡tere allowed to conduct evening ser-

vices in Ëheir own home's and while at their fisheries or hunting grounds.

Through thís manner, it was felt that natÍve leadershíp and self-support

withín the institution of the church r¿ould be stÍmulated.

44H,rrrt". recorded. that whÍle an average attendance míght drop to less
than one hundred during the wínter, it would rise to n"".iy Ëhree hundredfor Christmas services. By 1854, nÍnety-two children were registered in
the Sunday School.

4'ct"s//lgt, Reverend J. Hunter, Journal, Cumberland Stati on, Nlay 24, Ig46.
46c¡¿s /AgL, Reverend J. Hunter, Annual Report, chrisË church, The pas,

August 1, 1851.
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An outsíde est,Ímation of Ëhe work achíeved by Hunter can be found

in the rePorts of Ëwo visits made by Bishop David Anderson in 1850 and

1853. The advancement of Ëhe establishment hras overwhelming to him and

as a result he recommended that the station be employed as the centre of

proselyËizing and translaÈion operations in the northern area. Impressed

wÍËh the responses on the part of ühe naËíve students and confÍrmation

candidates Èo his examinaÈion, Anderson described the congregatíon as

". intelligenË and well acquaínÈed r.¡iËh the outlines of Christian

truth".47 DurÍng his visit, the Bishop dÍsplayed his enthusiasm for the

mission by consecratíng the new Christ Church, an action'for r.rhich Hunter

denied any personal responsíbility. The church had been one of Hunterrs

foremost projects and was supported by the Bishop who not only donated a

grant of one hundred pounds from the funds of the Society for the Promo-

tion of ChrisËian Ihowledge for the completíon of the buildings and Ëhe

schoolhouse, but also sent a carpenter from Red River to help with the

structures,43 The land acquisition for the mission buildings had been

granted Èhrough the authorization of the NorËhern Council and had re-

ceived the ratifícation of Simpson. Ttre Church Míssionary Society had

preferred, in their policy governing church consecration, Ëo delay such a

move while the station was being utilized for proselytization purposes.

47Cl,S/tlg, Bishop of Rupertts Land, Red Ríver, Eo the
Venn, August, 7, 1850.

48t'lrr"h of the carpentry and furnishings had been done
of the expedítion of Sir John Richardson ¡nrho wintered at
i¡ 1847.

Reverend H.

by three members
Cumberland House
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". on the grounds thaC the Society can not pledge themselves to keep

up any of its buildings in perpetuity, or Èo set them aparÈ solely for

sacred purposes, or to confine their Agents Ëo the use of the Litur Eyr, .49

Andersonrs visitation had further ímplicatÍons concerning the method

of proselytLzing to be followed by both Hunter and Budd. In agreepent

wíËh Hunter, the Bishop felt that only through the acquírement of a know-

ledge of the Cree language in Roman characters rather than syllabics

could the Indian be expected. to adapt English as a major language. Further-

more' Anderson promoted the policy of supplying material rewards Ëo those

converts who had displayed an inclinatíon towards settlement. Srnall gífts

were given to the occupants whose houses he inspected. Similar Ítems were

Ëo be given out -iJuring' 
Chr.f sËmas. or New Year I s partly as a rer,üard for

seËËling and as an example of the use of rr, hospitalíty towards one

anoËhertr.50 Arai"les such as tea, cakes, sugar, flour, pemmican, and fish

were doled out to the Ëhree príncipal men of the village who rdere respon-

sible for sharíng the supplies with the ínhabitants of the homes about

the mÍssion. Later, Ín 1852, the practice of giving flour, grease, and

meat to the hone owners assumed the form of a community dinner. I'ltrile

visiting the staÈíon for a second tíme in 1853, the BÍshop recommended

that a sum of Ëwo pounds should be given t,o each native who would buíld

a house and begin a farm.

O9OO., M/S, Reverend H. Venn, Church Míssionary House, to the Lord
Bishop of Rupertrs Land, June 5, L849. Also see CMS/479, Reverend J.
Hunter, ChrÍst Church, Cumberland, to the Reverend H, Venn, July 30, 1850
where Hunter feels that a church should not be consecrated until it was
on an ecclesiastícal footing. For íts part, the Society, with its
LimiËed financÍal resources r^ras not, wílling to increase its financÍal ob-
ligations Eowards a church that was not self-supportÍng.

5oCUS/egf, Reverend J. Hunter, Journal, Christ Church, Cumberland,
January 1, 1850.
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Another importanË project which had been pursued by Hunter wÍth

the support of the Society hras the scheme to farm out, native agenËs Èo

new areas wíth theÍr prÍmary function being the gathering of children in-
to schools and the conversÍon of the adult populatíon.sl During his in-
cumbency aË The Pas the missionary set out to accomplish this end. rn

1846, James Beardy, one of the better educated Indians from The pas was

sent to Rapid Ríver. Hymns were copied out, for John BallendÍne v¡ho was

in charge of Moose ForË and desired to instruct those who frequented the

post. Later, in 1850 John Humphreville üras engaged at Moose Lake as a

catechist along wiËh Philip Macdonald, a schoolteacher, in the followíng
year. In the same year PeÈer Erasmus was hired as a schoolmaster at The

Pas. several Natives including Erasmus, Macdonald, and Budd hímself

r'7ere Ëaught the use of the Roman characters in their translations and

HunËer underÈook the Ëask of preparing them for the Minístry. rn addi-

tion Ëo these steps toward expansion, the establishment of out-statÍons

to reach Ëhe scattered hinËerland Indían populations also played an im-

portant role Ín the strategy of proselytization. visits were paid by

Hunter and Budd Ëo Moose Lake, Lac-la-Ronge, shoal RÍver, Grand Rapids,

and Cedar Lake.

From 1845 to 1850, Henry Budd was employed in a variety of tasks

about the station which essentÍally consisted of interpretation, trans-

lation, visiting out-sËations, and general labour abouÈ the mission.

5lctus/azg, 
Reverend

H. Venn, July 30, 1850.
ficant financial savÍng
salaries, the salary of
native pastors.

J- Hunter, Christ Church, Cumberland, to Reverend
Hunter I s scheme would have proven !o be a signi-

to the Society for according to differential
one European hras expected to support at least tr¿o
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In 1845, he was assisted in his duties upon the arrival of another native

agent, James Settee, who wintered wíth his farníly at the station before

proceeding to Lac-la-Ronge. Although Budd had originally been híred as

a schoolteacher, his contributÍon in the area of instruction r^ras almost

non-exisËent during this period. HunËerts justification for such a move

was that, 'tif the Indian were industrious and would work properly for the

Goods now lying in my store, Budd might keep school regularly, but they

are lazy and impudenË . .t'52 consequentry most of Buddrs time r¿as

sPent as a labourer and a supervÍsor over his countrymen. Hunter enËer-

Ëained a rather skepÈical attiEude towards the abÍlitÍes of the native

agenËs themselves over whom close supervÍsion r¿as enforced:

. I feel it a part of my missionary work Ëo atËend to these
secular matters; for the very best of our native teachers have little
idea as Ëo the proper managemenË of property, or forethought to make
iË last out the required time.)J

In his spare hours, Budd r,rorked closely with Hunter on the Cree transla-

tíons, and in spíte of hís lack of knowledge of the fíner techniques of

grauìmar, the European considered hím to be rt. . a very good interpreter

and ïndian Speaker, perhaps the besL ín the country .r,54

The ordínation of Henry Budd and James Settee to the Diaconate had

been strongly recommended by the Home Society. Bishop Anderson himself

52CUS/eZg, Reverend J. Hunter, ChrisË Church, Cunberland, to Ehe
Reverend I^I. Cockran, January 6, 1848.'

53ct{s/ezg, Reverend J. Hunter, Rivier du pas, to the secretaries of
the Church Missionary Soc:'-ety, August 9, 1845.

54C¡"5/elg, Reverend J. Hunter, Cumberland StatÍon, to the Reverend
H, Venn'August 9, L849.
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regarded the step as essential for the development of a better educated

and more effective native agency, To further this objective, Henry Budd,

hÍs eldest son' and the eldest son of James SeËtee r.rere broughË to Red

River to be trained under the personal supervísion of the Bíshop after
his visit north in 1850.55 During the late fall and wÍnter of 1g50, Budd

devoted his time to DíviniËy Studies at Red River. His aptitude for such

an undertaking was highly esteemed by the Bishop who advísed Venn that
rrthe Society musË not expect Ëhe same amount of íntellígence and accuracy

from James Settee or any others nor¿ in active servicett,56 Upon the comp-

letion of his studies and successful examination, Budd was ordained. as

Deacon on December 22,

Prior Ëo his deparËure from Red. RÍver, the native deacon enjoyed a

high degree of populariËy in the SeËtlement and his addresses to both the

white and rndian congregaríons were highly lauded. From Ehe Middle

Church District which was largely composed of a Half-breed element came

signed peËiÈions contaíning promises of contríbutions of grain, cloËh,

and money for his work in the north. Encouraged with this response and

overwhelmed with his new position within Ëhe Church, Budd felt that he

now would be able to endure any trial to win over hís countrymen to the

Gospel:

55ni"hop Anderson¡s first acquaintance wiÈh Budd's potenËÍal for the
Ministry occurred durÍng Èhe deliverance of a sermon after which the Bishop
decíded to effect his ordination by Christmas.

56CÌUS/AZg, Bishop of Rupert's Land, Red Ríver, to Reverend H,
August 6, 1851.

Venn,
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The more r mediÈate on the sovereign mercy and love of our HeavenlyFather in singling me from my race of pagan countrymen, and inhonouring me with the message of love & ñ"r"y to the håathen, the morer feer r cannot do enough for Him; and the more r see the importance

;:jÏ"::i} 
berore me, as well as my or,iïr insufriciency ror ils per-

And yet, v¡hile he was hunbled by his rrnatÍveness,r, he was also able to
apprecÍate its advantages ín the field of proselyËízatíon. unexcelled
knowledge of the cree language and its dialects, in combination with an

understanding of the traditions of his countr¡rmen made him feer the im-
portance of hís posiËion as a native proselytLzer all Ëhe ro.".58 These

qualiËÍes, however, dÍd not necessarily include that of tolerance.
upon his return to chrÍst church, cumberland, in rg51, the new

deacon was allowed to share in the responsibÍlity of proselyÈization to
a greaËer extenË than he had Ín the past" rn addition to tuÈoring Budd

ín Greek and Latin and preparÍng him for the priesthood, Hunter permitted
the naÈíve agent to particípate more ín the services and the derivery of
the sermons" Essentíal to Buddts personal development as a proserytizer,
this Eraining of the intellect was acËually relegaËed to a secondary role.
Budd¡s mosÈ imporËant contríbution to Ëhe missionary field at Èhis stage
rùas accomplished through his employment as an ítinerant amongst the
various bands occupyíng the shoal River and Moose Lake districts, in
addition to the opening of a staËion further TiTest at ForË a la corne.

57ct"ts/d79, u.
August 11, 1851.

58cus/eag, u.
Church Missíonary

Budd, Christ Church, Cumberland, to Reverend l,I. Knight,

Budd, ChrisË Churchr,-Cumberland, to Major H. Straith,SocieËy, August 6, IBS2,
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From August untíl June of Èhe foLlowíng yearr, Budd was left to conduct

the work of the Cumberland StatÍon on his own. This burden úras somewhat

f.ightened by the presence of Peter Erasmus, a schoolmasËer, thus enabling

him to conce.nËrate hís efforts upon inland expansion. Undoubtedly influ-

enced by Hunter, he had constantLy stressed the role of itínerancy in

proselytizatíort tt. because the heaËhen Indians r,rill not come over to

the church and hear us. . . .tt59

II. OutgtaËioqg

One of Ëhe more frequenËly visited outstations r^ras that of Moose

Lake Fort r¿hich sras approximately fifËy miles northeasË of the Cunberland

StatÍon. Since 1850 John Humphreville had been employed as a caËechist

wÍth Ëhe dual funcÈions of conversion and establÍshing a rudiment,ary

educational system among the native converts and the occupant,s of the

fort. In the suurmer of 1852 Philip Macdonald, another native agenÈ who

originally came from Red River was hired as a schoolteacher for the sta-

tíon at an annual salary of eighteen pounds. Budd had been sent Eo the

sLation by Hunter, along with supplies consístíng of a cow, a canoe,

school books, desks, forms, and other provisíons, for Ëhe purpose of

ínitÍaEíng Macdonald into his duties at the new station. During the

first two years of its establishment, the number of conversions had been

mÍnimal due to the opposiËion of the medicíne chÍef, Two NaÍls, who

personally resísted conversion from the fear that he would be punished

for doing so with death,60 Although preparations had been made for the

59crus/e83,

6ocrus/e83,

L4,

19,

H.

H.

Budd, Journal,

Budd, Journal,

Christ Church, Cumberland, May

Christ Church, Cumberland, May

1851.

1851.
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establishmenË of a school, Budd was rather pessimistic over the future

of the site. The younger men, in fear of the elders, refused to openly

exPress any leaning towards the new faith, 0sËtacism by the heathen

majority served as an effective deterrent for any ca.ndidaËes to ChrístÍ-

anity, and in many cases, rrron back those who had been converted and

baptized.6l

SírnÍlar obsÈacles I¡Iere experienced with the Shoal River band in

1851, The princÍpal leader, spreadwing, agreed to settle in the sv¡an

River district r,rhere suíËab1e land r¿as available for cultivatíon provÍded

that an instructor hlas sent by the SocieËy to teach his people Ëhe mecha-

nics of cultivaËion. One of the najor problems involved in the removal

of the band Èo Stran River District consísËed in the question of terrí-
torÍaliËy, for as the chief explained, "\,re crees are not the original

tenants of this soil: The saulteaux rndians are, and we donrt like to

be too forward, in case we should displease them".62 Resístance Ëo the

Gospel on the part of the Shoal ni.rr.. band proved to be Ëoo sËrong to

allow for any significant progress. Ne¡¿ rites were inítiated by the

medicíne men to ward off Buddts intrusive powers:

61Ct{S/eAg, H. Budd, Journal, 
.ChrisÈ 

Church, Cumberland, tlay 29, 185i.
@C"S7ABI, 

". 
Budd, Journal, ChrisL Church, Cumberland, May 30, 1g51.

Saulteaux is the name gÍven Èo the Ojibway rnrho resÍde r,rest of Manitoba,
some having penetrated as far west, as the Peace River DistricË, while still
others remained on the plains. They, like the Cree belong to the linguis-
tÍc group, Algonkian. See G. Nevi1le, Líneuistíc And luliura1 Affiliãtions
9f Canadían Indian Bands. (ottawa: Department of fn¿iãn- Aftairs and
Northern Development, 1970)r pp. 20-L.
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Among oËher new rítes r^¡hich they have ínvented, they have brought
a scalp over from beyond Fort pelly, and have for some days been
singíng \¡lar-songs, and dancing with^the scalp, over the grave of an
Old Indian who died some Ëíme ago.b3

In 1854, James Settee initÍated the firsË of three unsuccessful attempts

to proselytíze among Spreadwing's people in the Swan River distríct, all
three of which had to be abandoned due Ëo scarcíty of food, lack of local

native support for the missíon, and Company opposítion.64 FurËhermore,

the wandering nature of the band prevenÈed the esËablishment of permanenË

contacË with these peoples.

A third, and perhaps Ëhe most ímportanË outstation established

duríng Buddrs career with the SocieËy r{as at the Nepowewin, across from

Fort à la corne in August of 1852, originally buílt ín 1753, rhe post

wenË through a long history of abandonment and reoccupation, and. was,

accordÍng to E, voorhis, used as a supply depot for Natíves occupyíng

the branches of the saskatchewan RÍver.65 During the years rg46-4g, the

fort was reoccupÍed by the Hudsonts Bay Company under iËs oríginal name

of Fort à la cotrre. To the rndians, the site of the fort was knor^rn as

ttThe SËanding Placett or the i'Look outrr where they awaited the arriúaI of

the SaskaËchewan brigades, Near the síËe of the stat,ion itself was the
Itl.ittle Gardenttwhere George Sutherland, one of the plains Indians band

leaders planted potatoes

63cMs/eas, H.. Budd, Journal, christ church, cumberland, June 6, 1g51.

64Fot more detail concerning the development, of míssÍon staEions inthe swan River District, refer to J, Klaus, rrThe Early Missions of the
swan Ríver District, r82L-1869r', saskatclerqan Hþlgry, vor. xvrr, No. z,(Spring, 1964)r pp. 60-76.

658, Voorhís, gp" q!r., p. zg.
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In accordance with Hunterts plan Eo erecË a mission staËÍon at Ëhe

Nepowewin, the local CommiËtee of Ëhe Church Missionary Society at Red

River granted a sum of one hundred pounds in additíon to Buddrs salary

for this purpose. Impressed wiÈh the native deaconrs work at The pas

duríng his absence, Hunter noted that Budd, wiEh 'r, hís knowledge

and experience his services are invaluable, ín farrnÍng and carrying on

a neï^I sÈation".66 A prelirninary inspection of the site had been made by

Budd in the summer of 1851. At that time he counËed some twenty-three

tents which he claimed were large enough to house three or four familíes.

The proseLyËizerrs firsË visít was rather well received, part of the rea-

son beÍng that it was díscovered that he carried medicine wiËh him.

Tolerance also originated from the miscomprehension of Buddrs mission

among these peoples. In spiËe of his effort to explaÍn his functions as

an instructor in the christ,ian religÍon, he was forced to reporË a year

later thaË

They seem Ëo look upon me more as a Ërader than a XtÍan teacher.
I soon however made them understand that I did not come for Èrade

. but.my object was to teach them their duty to God and their
neighbor. o/

Upon the discovery Ëhat Budd had no material benefiËs to offer, one of the

Plains Cree issued him a warning Èo leave Ëhe area for he would be able

to command little respect from the rndÍan: ". you will not be able

to keep anything, neither horses, nor cattle, and when you sow anything,

66ctqs/egt, Reverend J, Hunter, Journal,
28, 1852.

67Ct"tS/¡gS, H. Budd, Journal, Nepowewin,

Christ Church, The Pas, June

September 8, 1852.
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they will reap the fruiËs of your labour, and leave you nothing".68

Ilhile Budd personally supervised the esËablishment of the mission

he was assisted by Joseph Turner, a blacksmith and a carpenter who had

been at one Eime employed in the Companyrs service. Turner proved to be

a valuable asseÈ to the native proselyti zer f.or he was well acquainted

wíth the rndians who frequented Ëhe Nepower¿ín area. From 1852 until his
ordinatíon to the priesthood on July 10, 1853, Budd devoted hís labours

toward the establÍshment of the mission station upon a fÍrm footing. IËs

strategic location, fertíle soil, and proxÍnÍty to the buffaro herds

sparked hopes for íËs employment as a supply depot for future norËhern

missions.

Budd's influence at the Nepor.rewÍn Station during his bríef sojourn

there was almost negligíble. one of the greaËest barriers Ëo the prose-

lyËizíng movement in the districË consÍsted in the makeup of the diverse

Indian populatíon. unable Ëo communicate with Ëhe Assiniboine in any

oËher manner than through sign ranguage, Èhis naËive peopre remained un-

affected by his presence. As for the plains cree and the saulteaux,

their.vÍsits to Ehe fort were infrequent. l,ttren they r,rrere present at Èhe

fort grounds, the revelry, which was aided by the use of rum as a trade
arÈicle' üras not conducive to the practice of proselytization. subse-

quenËly, iË was the lüoodland cree who proved to be more susceptible to
conversion to Christianity. rhese natÍves visíted the fort more frequently
than the Plains rndians and. therefore were more exposed Ëo white influences.

68Ct{S/egg, H. Budd, Journal, Nepowewin, September g, 1g52.
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Furthermore, the trrloodland Cree ï^rere more dependenË upon white trade goods

for their basíc necessities of life than were theÍr kin to the south.

At the inítiation of a missíon school at Nepor,rewin, five children

al.ong wiËh Ëhree more obtaíned from the fort occupants gathered in Budd I s

home every forenoon. The program of education consísted of instruction

in the use,of the Cree syllabic system and Ëhe memorÍzatíon of catechísms.

The afternoons were left open to work at, translaËion, a vehicle which

rÍas necessary for any effective extension of the Gospel. By June 1853,

Budd had translated one hundred and fifty p"r1*".69 The remainder of his

tÍme was devoted tor¿ards secular duties which essentíally involved the

erecËÍon of a storehouse wherein provÍsions could be locked from prying

natives and a temporary mission house which was used as a schoolhouse

and a place of worship. Some preliminary steps were taken in the direc-

tÍon of cultivating potaËoes and barley, but Èhe mainstays of the mission

supplies !,rere obtained Ehrough trade with the Indians who provÍded the

mÍssíon wiËh fresh buffalo, moose, and deer meat.

Much of Buddrs dealings with the Indians around Ëhe area had been

guided by his experiences and instrucÈion under Hunter. Like HunËer,

and many other European míssionaries, he shared Èhe view ËhaË Ëhe ttnaturaltt

man r¡ras ínherently evil and malicious:

. the saying ís true that the natural man receiveth not Ëhe
things of Ëhe SpiriË of God: for Èhey are foolÍshness unto hím:_^
neÍther can he know t,hem because Ëhey are spiritually díscerned.70

69cus/R8s,

7ocrus7ea3,

H.

H.

Budd, Journal,

Budd, Journal,

Nepowewin, June 15, 1853.

Nepowewin, OcËober 5, L852,
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cautionary measures vrere applÍed to ensure the proserytizet thaE Ehe

Loyalty of those whom he had managed to impress was retained.. To accom-

pLish this, forceful pressures were noË employed in the winning of con_

versions and Budd was careful to speak Ëo the natives of the scripËures

only when they seemed to be disposed to tolerate hím. Hor,rrever, Ëhe

following ï¡ras numerically discouraging and he was relatively unsuccessful

in his attemPts to persuade the natives to assist him ín the constructíon
of the mission buildings, one youth., Antoine, was gÍven to Budd as an

aíd by hÍs grandmother in return for food. The few others who agreed to
work on the mission farm rarely remaÍned for longer than a single day.

A contríbutÍng factor to the lack of Ëemporal progress at the statíon
was the absence of ploughs or draught animals which were needed Ëo break

the ground. consequently th; soil had to be broken with roughly made

hoes and the native labour, unexperienced Ín this type of work were ac_

customed to leave Budd alone ín the mÍddle of the day, with the remark

ÈhaË ttlt is very hardt'.7l

Duríng his brief stay at the Nepower¿in station, Henry Budd hTas un-

successful in gaining proselytes. 1\¿o of his primary targets of conver-

sion included Èhe trrloods cree chief, Mahnsuk and his brother lfulluck, who

r^las a prominent medicinê man. Both were the sons of t'T\uattr, a carpenter
who had at one t,Íme been in the employ of the Hudson,s Bay company at
cumberLand House and had taken an rndian rüoman as his wif.e.72 Although

7 lcus/e8:,

72cus/ eg3,

Budd, Journal, Nepowewin, April 30, 1g53.

Budd, Journal, Nepowewin, September 14, IISZ.

H.

H.
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he was hospitable towards the native deacon, Mahnsuk was exËremely vrary

of the new religion. Buddrs persistent efforts to achieve the loyalty

of this man to the Gospel are revealed through the numerous conversations

wiËh him which \¡lere recorded in minute detaíl within the pages of hís

journals

Basícally, the problern of attractíng adherents to Christianity

developed from the very ÍmplicaËions of the conversion experience itself.
The acceptance of Christianity demanded not only conformity to Èhe doc-

Ërines of a new religion, but also required the adopËion of a neür life-
style with iËs accompanying values. Such an adaptation r^7as very much in
conflicË wíth Èhe autochthonous:

If we never spoke Ëo them abouË Religion, about the Indíans beíng
such greaÈ sinners , we would be their úest friends according tãtheir way of thinking. But when we at once oppose their drunkenness,theír polygamy, and their conjuraËíons; the ínterested men among them
begÍn at once to say that we beÍng strangers ought not to be allowedfo propagaÈe among them a neúr system of living, for that would change
the customs they were broughË up in, and their fathers died in.7i "

For Ululluck, conversion to the religion of the white man meant that he

would never be able to reunite wÍth his dead friends and relatives, who

would be, as he explained, ín therrrndian heaven"" The old chief,

Mahnsuk, reflected the general atËitude of his people towards proselyËi-

zation through his explanation for Ëhe apathy which they displayed:

þ friend, if you had made a large kettle of broth with your flour,all the rndians would be ready to come in when you v¡ant them, but asyou are merely speaking to them about the prayÍng relígion they feel
no inclination to go wiËhout seeing something Èo go for.74

73cus/e83,

74c¡ls/e83,
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A second fact,or which served as a barríer to conversion was the

diffÍculty whích Budd experienced in affectÍng the ídentifÍcation of Ëhe

Indian with what lilas essentially felt to be a v¡hite mants religíon. trrhile

the proseLytízet insisted thaË the Índigenous native religion was a de-

viance from an original religion which was once shared by all mankind,

Ifulluck insisted that the white man and the Indian were always tqro separate

entitíes and although the rndian may ". . . have theirs from the same

Being . each one should keep the RelÍgion God has gÍven ¡¡.*'r.75

Efforts to explain Èhe concepË of sin, an Ídea central to the Chrístian

religion and the attainment of salvaËion was in vaÍn for the Indian had

no corresponding concePt Ín his indigenous religÍon. For instance, Mahnsqk

poinËed out thaË a murder míght be an equivalent to the Christían idea of

sin, but an acL of thefË !,tas not considered as such, the thief being per-

ceived as an unwise man rather than as a sinn"r.76

Budd had very little contact wÍÈh the natÍves of Nepowewin area Ín

the winter of 1852 with the exception of the old women who remained be-

hind seekíng refuge and who were regular attendants at the prayer meetings.

Much of his time was spent in his crudely constructed cabin tryÍng to
wrÍte out translaËions with a pen in which the ink constantly froze from

the cold. His first meeting with the Plains Indians occurred in November

when he was vísited by Chief George Sutherland, or Ahkayakseu (Englishman)

who had a famÍly of eÍght sons and an equal number of daughters living

75cus/ag¡, H. Budd, Journal, Nepowewin, september g, Ig52,
76C¡lS/¡,g¡, H, Budd, Journal, Nepowewin, October 3, Ig5Z.
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SuËherland had previously practiced

some gardening r^rhere Budd had establÍshed the mission. ThÍs new friend-

ship proved to be vital for Buddfs survival, and ËhaË of Ëhe missÍon for

he came to depend upon the band for supplies of fresh meat from the

plains,

Although tle ¡¿1n¡st proved to be an exÈremely harsh one, it had iËs

positive blessings as far as Ëhe proselytÍzer r¡ras concerned- The cold

had driven ar¡lay the game and some of Ëhe Indians r¡rere nor¡r forced to seek

refuge aË Ëhe fort and missíon. Both }dahnsuk and l,rlulluck were confined

to the premises for the remainder of Lhe winter, Ëhe former suffering from

a ftozerL foot, while Ëhe latter rrras broken with starvaËíon: rrln Ëhis way

Provídence seems Ëo place wíthin reach of the offer of mercy, those who

are the leasÈ disposed even to give a hearing to the doctrines of the

Gospel".78 For relief from bored.om, ldahnsuk began to atËend eveníng

prayer meetings and nade snowshoes for the míssion.

In May of 1853, Budd encountered another Plaíns Chief, Mukkes or

the Fox. Although Lhe chief could not be converted, Buddfs liaison with

hím resulted in another source of supply of fresh meat for the missíon.

Buddts tolerance and understanding of the awkward position in which con-

versÍon would have placed the man was explained through the ratíonale he

77fh" Sutherland Band vras one of the eight major bands of the Plains
Cree. The band Èraced its beginnings back to 1790 when a Scotsman, Daníel
Sutherland left the service of Ëhe Hudsonts Bay Company, marríed a Cree
wife. He took t$Io more wÍves after their subsequent deaths, and faÈhered
twenty-seven children, the majority of them beíng sons. See D. Mandelbaum,
Lecture Series, gp. cit., p. 7 .

78Ct{s/e8¡, H, Budd, Journal, Nepowewin, December 28, 1852,
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he offered to accounÈ for his lack of success in proselytízaEionz

It is rather a bold step for Lhem--to confess openly before hundreds
of heaËhens, thaË they renounce ËheÍr heaËhenism and embrace Xtíanity,
when persecuEion is mosË likely to be the consequence of such a daring?oSteP.'/

The Saulteaux ín particular qrere aggressive agitators against Ëhe presence

of the missíonary, Renovmed for their medicines and magic spells, the

Saulteaux rùere accused by Budd of pretending t'. to so much magic,

and greaË power in theír medícine. The powerful men wÍll by a word only,

put a whole camp of Cree in awe".80 No progress r4ras rnade wiËh the Assíni-

boine whom Budd was forced to consËantly chase away for they continued to

flock to Ëhe mission house seeking trade.

The lüoods Cree continued to hold their spring feasËs and the fall

Goose Dance on the grounds of Fort à la Corne. Duríng these periods,

the míssÍonary was oblíged to lock up his stores and often expressed his

appreciation to Nature for having placed the river between the feasËíng

Indians and the mission. Other than several old r¡romen, only one farnily,

that of l'ftrskekwinin, a medicine man of the l,üllluck T\¿att party, tras per-

suaded to seËtle at the station

RelaËions with the traders and occupants of the fort were cordíal

and servÍces rrere held iegularly in the fort hall.81 These servíces were

apparently well attended in spite of Ëhe fact Ëhat the majoriËy were

Roman Catholic. It was through the rectification of Èhe moral fibre of

the forË inhabitants that Budd had hoped Lo curb the dÍstribution of

1Íquor amongsË the Plains tríbes.

79cus/e8¡,
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A second fort which was visited in the early spring of 1g53 was

that of Fort Car1tor,.82 Here Ëhe missionary found at leasË twenty-five

children belonging to the fort occupants who were old enough Èo receive

ínstrucÈion. A few books were distríbuÈed to the children and copies of

the Bíb1e and TesËaments were given to Èhe adults. The cause of Carlton

House would be pursued by Budd in later years,

The Church Missíonary Socíety and Bishop Anderson rÂrere greaËly im-

pressed with Henry Buddrs service to the missíonary field as a deacon,

In 1851, his salary r¡ras increased from fifty-five pounds annually to one

hundred, the lowest salary given by Ëhe Hud.sonrs Bay company Ëo their

officers. The fact that Budd was a native was waved by Secretary Venn

who reasoned tha! he ". . has been so much identified wiËh English

habits that the salary was quíte proper in his case".83 rn the followíng

year Venn suggested that Budd be placed ín charge of pastoral dutÍes at

the IndÍan Settlement in order to furËher tr, Èhe establishment of a

native pasËor upon an independent fooEinr".84 Anderson, however, feeling

that Ëhe secular matters of the staEion r¿ould be bet,ter handled by a

European missionary and probably sensÍng the potentiality of Buddts con-

tríbution in Ëhe north and on the plains, did noË execute the Society's

recommendatíon- 85

82Fort Carlton was locaÈed on the south side of the North Saskatchewan
River, and was considered Èo be Ehe half-way poinË to Edmonton House. See
E. Voorhis, _93. cit., p. 47.

83C¡oS/eZO, Reverend H. Venn, Church Missionary Society, to the Reverend
R. James, Aprí1 4, 1851.

84o*., M/s, Bishop David Anderson papers, Reverend H. venn, church
Missionary Society, to Bishop Anderson, March 29, lBS2.

85cus/ezg, Bishop of Rupertrs Land, Red River, to Reverend H, venn,
June 23, 1852.
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I,ltren Anderson paid his third vísit to The Pas in July of 1.853,

Henry Budd was ordaíned ÍnÈo the priesthood, Deeply humbled with the

receptíon of his new position, Budd felt that

the most solemn vor¿s that man can make to God on earth are nor4t

upon me; sti1l greater expectations are raísed wÍth regard to ny
usefulness withÍn this land. The Society in England will expect
more from me, the eyes of all the clergy in this country will be
upon me, and the eyes of my countrymen are daily upon ms.86

Following his ordination, the native minister reÈurned to Nepowewin wíth

hís family untíl late spring of 1854. Duríng thÍs period, some progress

had taken place. The school aËtendance had been increased to sixteen and

a stable had been built to accor¡modaÊe the stock whích had been sent, from

Ëhe Cumberland SËatíon by Ilunter. Ttre most significant event, at this tíme

riras undoubtedly Ëhe bapËism of Ëhe trùoods Cree chief, Mahnsuk, In July of

1854, Hunter took hís leave of absence for England and the Nepowewin

Station was left in charge of Joseph Turner, Through a personal recom-

mendation from Hunter to the Home CommitËee, Budd assumed the role of a

natÍve pastor at hís old sËaËíon at The Pas:

. hís intimate acquaintance in Ëhe rouËine busíness here, and
perfect knowledge of the Indían language and character of Ehe people,
all combine to make^bím a very valuable instrument for the good to
his country people.87

86crus7e8l,

87cr"ls/egt,
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Budd, Journal, Nepowewin, July 10, 1853.
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CHAPTER TV

REVEREND HENRY BIJDD: NATIVE PRIEST IN TTIE PAS AND NEPOI,¡EI{]N AREAS,

1854- L867 . 
,

I. Chríst Church. The Pas: 1854-1857

The return of the Reverend Henry Budd to The Pas Statíon in 1854

proved to be less challenging Eo hím as a proseLytízer than the Nepowewin

but it did otfer him a relatively converËed, stable population wiËh which

to work. Ilaving assumed the character approaching ËhaË of a parochÍal

village while under the dÍrection of Hunter, the p"rrn.*"o"y of Ttre Pas

Station hlas nor^r ensured. The routÍne of seasonal subsístence paËterns

had becoure well-rooted into the activities of the mission.

Fluctuations ín the vÍllage population varÍed with Ëhe availability

of game and the demands of the fur trade. In the early spríng, the able

men ParticiPated in the muskrat hunt, the prey seemíng to be more numerous

every year in spite of the extensive trapping. Budd reported that, hun-

dreds of thousands of these fur-bearing animals r/ere Ërapped in the low

marshes between The Pas, cedar Lake, and Moose Lake.l Dr.iog this season

he would be forced to terminate school acËivities for every able person

Ín the village, including the children, r^las expected to particípate in the

hunt. Another annual spring activity involved the tapping of maple syrup

in the nearby woods where sugar camps were set up. I¡rlaterfowl provided the

mainstay of theÍr diet in Ëhe late spring and again in the fall.

I
CMSIA98, H. Budd, Journal, Christ Church, Cumberland, March 2, 1868.
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The residential patterns in the víllage were extremely fluid. In

Ëhe early spring, the young men left to partícÍpate as trippers on the

many brigades thaÈ served the area. 0n1y the women, children, Ëhe infirm,

and those who were not able to partÍcipate in the tripping activíties of

Ëhe Company remained behind Ëo care for t,he stock and Èo cultivate theír

sma11 gardens which consisted maÍnly of potatoes. The approach of fal1

brought the return of Ëhe men to Ëhe village. During this season they

assisted with Ëhe fall harvesË and organized goose hunts. In late autumn

the men left for a second time Ëo Cunberland llouse where they were out-

fitted for theír winter trappÍng while the remainder of the populatÍon re-

mained in the village or operated fisheries in the nearby rívers and lakes.

UnforEunately, the months of January and February ofËen resulËed Íh Ëhe

near starvation of Ëhe village occupants for, during this time, the

fisheries hrere generally unproductive due Ëo the cold. The lack of a

sufficient supply of físh to tide lhe population over Ëhe winÈer months

resulËed from the refusal of the men to operate Êhe fall fisherÍes in-

stead of hunting geese.

Following the scheme initiated by Hunter, Budd strove to ímprove

the spiriËual growÈh of hÍs charges. Both adults and children were

instructed in the Liturgy of the Church of England through roËe learning:

Ïn that part where the people repeat the responses wÍËh the Minister,
I rnake them repeat with me over and over, and int.end to continue this
exercise every morníng until they are able to say that portion . .
By this means, though they are not able to read our translations in Èhe
Cree language, Èhey will at least be able to repeat the responses with
the Minister according to the Rubrick in the Common Prayer Book.2

2CltS7l83, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, Christ Church, Cumberland,
September 5, f851.
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Daily morning and eveníng prayers ürere diligently conducÈed in Lhe homes

of convert,s. Following Sunday servÍces the Indians generally gathered in

Ëheir houses in groups, rr. talking about whaÈ Ëhey have heard, and

asking each other questions . they remember of the sermon . . . .rr3

Occasionally Budd would personally assemble the naËives in theÍr own homes

for prayers and hymn singing in order to encourage the habit of conducting

family devotion. During these visiËs and aË the services Budd r,¡ould select

passages from the Bible for explanatÍon which he felt would attract and

ínterest his congregation Ëhe mosË. In order to check the sincerity of

the devotion of his charges, Budd frequently visiËed the homes for rr. .

Ëhen we cari enter Ëhe state of their minds, then Ëhey speak freely, and

one can judge wheËher thej are growing Ín Grace . . . ."4

Although one may be Ëempted Èo doubt Budd's opËimistic outlook of

the depth of Ëhe ChrisËian experÍence displayed by hís congregation,

measures were taken Ëo encourage only sincere conversions. TLre rites

of bapËism and confirmaËíon were generally not available to those who

had not received some formal instruction and an examÍnation in Christian

doctrines and scriptural knowledge. A similar pracËice was executed

with Ëhe prospective communícant. As previously indicated, although Budd

consenËed to baptize the newborn of Christian parents, this privilege was

not extended Lo the child of a heathen parenË. Consequently, the baptismal

2
'CI'IS/483, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, ChrisË Church, Cumberland,

September 17r 1854.

lL'CMS/483, Reverend II. Budd, Journal, Christ Church, Nepowewin,
August 20, 1854.
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rites l,Iere delayed until the child had been instrucËed in the ChristÍan

religion or the parent had been converted, Communicants generally arrived

for Ëhe attendance of Sunday services the previous Saturday during which a

meetíng was held to encourage È,he convert, Èo participate in self-examina-

tion and relate his Christian experience. At this time Budd would examine

their general knowledge of the content of the sermons and weekly lectures,

ín addition to taking t,he advanËage of the opportunity ". for ascer-

taining how far they do understand of what they hear and to ask

any quesEion regardíng which they are in doubt."5

As the human representation of DÍvine authority on earLh, the minister

functioned as a social mediator as well as an Ínterpreter of Divine reve-

lation. Thís role reinforced the atmosphere of paternalism which charac-

terized the relaËionship of Ëhe minister wiËh hÍs "chÍId-like'r flock. Now

a priest, Budd was able to refuse participation Ín communion ríËes as a

vehÍcle of social control over devíant, behavíour on the part of the con-

verÈ" For example, in L854, this threat T¡ras employed as a device to check

the actions of two married.couples who were in Ehe habít of quarreling:

As they v/ere communÍcants, I wished to r^rarn them Ehat in case they
díd not go oo better, I must keep them in suspense, and not allow,them
to come to the SacramenË until they show themselves worthy of it.6

The new converts did possess a discriminating and rigid Christian conscience,

often Ëo the astonishment of the native pastor himself. Some felt that

they had sinned for hunEing or travelling on a Sunday, while others consi-

dered the existence of an unpaid debt as a trespass. And as Budd remarked,

tr
'cMS/498, Reverend

OcEobgr 19, 1867,
ÓCMS/483, Reverend

October 10,1854.

H.

H.

Budd, Journal, Church Missíon Station, Devon,

Budd, Journal, Christ Church, Cumberland,
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rrso tenderare the consciences of these people that they scruple at the

leasË failing and thínk that every sin they commit through infirmíty of

Ígnorance may exclude them from partaking of the Communiontt.T

AgaÍn, observable displays of píety províded Budd wiËh the evidence

he desired as proof of the congregatÍonrs depth of conversíon. During

the Sunday services, he rejoiced upon hearÍng the singing and resPonses

of the people and observed t,hat "the IndÍans take a particular delight

in singÍng, as they sing and understand the hymns, in Ëheir own language".

Numerous passages in his journal relating conversations wíth the i11 and

dying are íllustraËive of Buddrs satisfacÈion and aË times envy of the

spÍrÍtual and corporal submission of his charges Èo the Christian God.

He gained much encouragement from "deathbedil confessíons of Chrístían

devotion and faith in the afterlife. And the opportunities of such ex-

períences increased wÍth the Þresence of yearly epidemics and sËarvation

whích obliged him to travel from house Ëo house with medÍcine and food

for the sick:

It does my or¡rrl heart good
tions: their simple trust ín
humility under chastisement,
and pleasure of God, fi1ls me

gratíËude to Almíghty God

Ëo visit the poor people in their afflic-
the mercy of God; their meekness and
and their humble resígnation to the will
with admiration approaching envJ¡, and

9

7c¡ls/483, Reverend H. Budd, Journal,
April 7, 1855.

SCus/a83, Reverend H. Budd, Journal,
September 3, 1854.

gclts/1,84, 
Reverend H. Budd, Journal,

September 30, 1856.

Chríst Church, Cumberland,

Christ Church, Cumberland,

Christ Church, Cumberland,
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The growth of literacy through Ëhe use of the Cree syllabic system

among the adult populaËion conÈribuEed to Buddrs influence over the adult

sector of the village. By 1854 Budd was able Èo report that most, of the

oLder people were able to read and r¿rite in Cree Syllabícs, many of them

having been t,aught by their offspríng who were allowed to Ëake their

school books home for this purpose, Most possessed copies of the Testa-

menË or the English variatÍon of Ëhe Bible ín their homes whích were read

to the parents by their children. Some even inquired after translatÍons

frour the missionary to read whí1e they were absent from the village during

the hunting season. By the summer of 1857 there r^rere a total of seven

hundred and forty-six baptized converts listed in Ëhe register and approxi-

mately one hundred communicants.

The school also seemed to be progressing durÍng this period, numeri-

cally increasing to a total of ninety pupíls. BoÈh English and Cree were

taughË ín the school, alËhough Èhe former rías generally reserved for the

hígher classes. In additíon to the regular day school, Sunday school

which included scriptural educat.ion, r,üas held and accommodated Ëhose youth

who did not atËend during the week.

Encouragement for the adults to send their children to the school

was achieved through a variety of means. Every laËe autumn, clothing

and blankeËs were supplíed gratis to the pupíls. Although distríbution

was determined according to need, Budd made it a pracÈice of giving more

to Ëhe better studenÈs, or Ehose who vøould likely be attending school

during the winter.10 Daily food rations of fish r^¡ere also disÈribuËed

lOct"ls/aag, Reverend H. Budd,
October 25, 1854. At ËhÍs tíme,
chÍldren.

Journal, Christ Church, Cumberland,
clothing was distributed to sixty
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Ëo the children to take Ëo theÍr homes to be cooked. Interest in instruc-

Ëíon was also Índuced through the holding of school examinations in public

in the Cree language afÈer an evenÍng prayer meeting. Such a procedure

served not only as a display of a pupilts progress, but functioned as an

educatíonal device for the parents themselves. Following these examina-

tíons, Budd would explain the examinatíon material, whích was largely
' scriptural, to the parents. A more discrímínatory check on the parenËs

was instituËed when the native minisËer assumed the role of Ëruant offÍcer

and rôunded up the chÍldren to school. Generally, Ëhe parents merely re-

ceived. a sound reproof for their laxity and leniency. Much to his dis-

appoinËment, Budd found it impossible to at,tain permanent control over

- the native children for the hunt required the cooperation of every avaíl-

able hand: t'. . . ï^re cannot keep the chíldren togeËher for a long tíme,

and just the time Ëhey would be getting on and beginníng to und.erstand

what they are doing they always leave the Schoo1".ll

Ilr¡e to Ëhe harshness of the environment, the missionary struggled

side by side with his charges in order t,o establish the village on a

firmer economíc base. Towards thís end, the creatíon of an agriculËural

community was foremost in Buddrs mind. However, Èhe establishrnent of a

self-sufficíenË missíon farm proved Ëo be a continuous battle r¿ith the

early frosË, grubs, the unpredicÈable climate, and the flooding of the

SaskaEchewan River. In many instances Ehe hay rdas cut while sLíll under

1lct{s/eg¡, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, christ church, cumberland,
AugusË 14, 1855.
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water and Ëransported to higher ground to dry. ïn times of scarcity

cattle \^rere sent to Moose Lake to winter. The local population provided

a source of labour for the ruÍssion farm, but this assístance vtas not

voluntary, Even older people were hired to do odd jobs ín order, as Budd

explained, Èo enable them to earn something for themselves ÍnsËead of

dependíng on charity.l2 HÍred fishermen for the mission were outfitted

by the mission with neËs, línes, sleds, and dogs for the winter fisheries.

Furthermore, Budd frequently distributed nets and lines for loan when

necessary and aË other times made a personal loan of his boat and dogs to

the local fishermen who repaid him wíth their share of the catch. The

precarious economíc posiEion of the sËaËÍon demanded that outside assis-

tance be continued. Supplies were shipped from Red River through the

network of brigades and a mission boaË generally hrent to York Factory in

Ëhe fall for supplies from England. Being the mosÈ developed Anglícan

station in the districE of Cumberland, Ttre Pas served as a distribution

centre for outstaËions located at Nepowewin, Moose Lake, and Englísh

River

Undoubtedly, one of the most important functÍons of the missÍon

contínued to be that of a place of refuge for the natives, particularly

throughouE the harsh wínËer months" OuËcasts from heathen bands, such

as the blind or the roidowed, renderíng an exËra burden upon their o\^rrr

peoples, often settled near the missÍon because they received better

l2CuS/eag, Reverend H" Budcl, Journal, Christ Church, Cumberland,
February 10, 1855 "
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treatment from the Christian Indian.13 Charity work was an essentÍal

aspect of the life of Lhe mission station. trIidows, orphans, the old,

and Ehe Ínfírm were recipients of donations in clothing which rüere senË

from the Home Society. Ttrroughout the ChrisËmas season, Budd reËained

Ëhe practice of distrÍbuting pemmican, flour, and grease to every family,

according to the number of occupanÈs in each house.14 The reception of

the local populatíon into hís home for Ëea and cakes during New year¡s,

which became an annual evenË, not only produced an air of hospiËality in

the êommuniËy, buË served t,o strengthen the bonds between the pastor and

his people,

The closeness of relationship which Budd achieved with his charges

lüas one v¡hích \¡las unexcelled ín lat.er years by his successors. fthen pos-

sible, he worked togeËher with rhe làcal population during haying time

and vísiËed them at their fisheries to conduct prayers or servÍces for

them. Faurily prayers were shared with the natíve girls who worked in

the kítchen and any of the congregation who dropped by for Èhis purpose,

During the lengthy íllness of his daughter, Mary Ann, some of the village

$7omen vraÈched over the child with the minister and his wife. That Budd I s

position wiÈhín the village ltas viewed as more Ëhan that of a representa-

tive of God and an instiËut,ionalized church hTas revealed by the fact that

some degree of charismaÈic authority and pohrer equal to that possessed by

l3cus/aag, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, christ church, cumberland,
SepËember 11,1854.

It should be noted Ëhat often more than one nuclear family occupied
a house, and in some cases up to three families $/ere reported to be líving
ín the same dwelting.
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the shaman rrras attributed to hím. This seemed particularly true of

the older people. For example, in 1856 he was approached by an old woman

for dream interpreËation, which he refused to perform:

. we never give them much encouragement to place faith in
their dreams, we give them a hearing but take no notice . because
in their heathen state they make their dreams a parL of the objects of
their worshÍp and veneration.15

By 1856, Buddrs concept of the role and funcËÍons of the prosely-

tizer among the northern natives had become formulaËed and would remain

as the guidelíne for hís future work among his p.op1e":16

A Missionary in thís country should never Èhínk Ëhat the tíme which
is noË spenË in preachíng, or teaching, is his own, for he is to.be
everv thing and do everything, indeed his teaching and preaching
though aÈtended wiÈh great responsibíliÈy, ís in a manner líght when
compared to Ëhe amount of labour he has to do of a secular naËure,
especially where Èhere is nobody but nat,íves to get to do it: for Ëhen,
he must show them how to do iE, he must be vrith them and conduct them
while they are doing it, and see thaË it is done as he wished iË when
it is finished, so thaË whether he is in the Pulpit, or ín Ëhe fishing
tent, or Ín the sawing tent, is all Missionary work; for as the one
ís labour for the soul, so is the other for Èhe body. A Míssionary
acquainted wÍth the Natíve turn of mind, and knowing the language, can
easily turn any subject in conversatíon Ëo the benefit and instruction
of these Indíans.l/

As a supervisor for proseLytízaEion in Ttre Pas area, Budd was res-

ponsible for the coordinaËion of the work carried on at Ëhe out-sËations.

l5Ct{s/gg+, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, ChrisË Church, Cumberland,
August 1, 1856.

16D,r" Ëo the fact that Budd rarely digressed on hís own personal philo-
sophy of proselytizatlon, the present writer feels jusÈified in including
the following passage wiËhín the text.

l7CMS/AA+, Reverend tl. Budd, Journal, Christ Church, Cumberland,
September 20, 1856,
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Frequent itíneratíon I¡Ias rendered possible through the presence of the
schoolmasÈer, phirÍp Macdonald, who had been personally traíned by Budd

to translate in addition to conducÈÍng services and prayers during his
absence from the station. euarterry visits were made Eo Moose Lake

where, in 1854, Henry cockran, a native agent from Red RÍver, had arrÍved
to assume charge of Ehe station. 18 Two years later, he returned to Red

River to prepare for ordination and was replaced with the young James

settee' A regular system of insËruction had been established. Hor,rever,

the atËendance tended to be fluctuaËing in nature, ranging from Ëwenty_

eight to twelve children. A number of the sËudents were boarded at the
school

spiritually, the work of the mÍssíon was discouraging. By 1g56,

there r¡/ere aPProximaËely tr,Jenty communicanËs who frequented the station;
some of whom travelled to The Pas to attend the servíces there. The con-
jurers continued to remain actively opposed to the presence of Ëhe prose_

lytízers among their peoples, and were successful in wínning back some of
the converts. Although a few remained faÍthful, Budd bemoaned the fact
that: "they used to be overcome by Èhe heathen party almost as soon as

they embraced christianity and every year !üe had to mourn over backslÍders
. . rr19

. 
ttaYt /+93, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, chrisË church, cumberrand,August 3, 1854.

. 
ttg"tlAlg? 

Reverend H. Budd, Chrisr Church,tary of the Church Missionary Society, January
Cumberland, to the Secre-

17 , 1956.
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There was little hope for a self-supporting sËaEÍon at the site of

Moose Lake ' trltrile some of the converts had promised to build homes and

cultivaÈe Ëhe ground around Ehe station, they were discouraged due to

the lack of proper equipmenË and the hardships involved in tilling the

sËoney soil, Relations with Ëhe fort manager, John Ballendine, were

extremely hospitable, and as a sympaÈhÍzer wíËh the efforts of the Society,

he personally spoke to the natives who Ërad.ed at the post about Christi-

aniEy and distríbuted Bibles and translaËíons among the forË occupants.

Cr:mberland House also came wÍthín the scope of Buddfs supervisory

dutíes. Despite the fact Ëhat the Hudsonrs Bay coupany refused Ëo sup-

Port the establishment of a mission statíon at, the post, Buddts work was

well received by the fort inhabitant".20 During his visits to the fort,
morning servÍces were held for the Companyts servants ín Hardístyrs maín

hall and the nissÍonary was lodged ín Ëhe McGÍllivray home. A later ser-

vice was held ín Cree for the natives of the area, the attendants being

I{oodland Cree.

In general, relations with the Hudsonrs Bay Company servants T.rere

cordial in the cumberland DísÈríct. However, Ehe companyrs adjusËmenË

of a higher pemmícan tariff at Norway House did have implications for

Hunter, Budd, and Hunt of English River who were money purchasers. No

officÍal complaínË was lodged against the Company for this action by

BÍshop Anderson who expLaÍned Ehat he did not wÍsh to breach Ëhe goodvrill

20Ctts/¡.g4, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, Chríst, Church, Cumberland,
August 23, 1856.
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of the Co*ptrry.21 Obviously, the Bishop riras referring to the resolutíon

of Ëhe Northern Council which had, despite iËs reluctance to allow the

establishment of ínland missions, sanctioned a future station at the York

Eort,22 In times of scarcity, the forËs spared no pemmican to the mis-

sÍon stations and in 1855, it was reported that no provisions hrere forth-

coming fron the Saskatchewan brigades. As the various brigades Ëravelled

Ëhrough The Pas area, most stopped to pay a vÍsiË Èo The Pas Station;

many of the tríppers often aËtending church services. In 1855, the firsË

free traders qrere reported in The Pas area,23 a¡d, the apprehension of the

presence of thís nehr element led Budd to implement a more acËive anti-

1Íquor crusade

In June of 1856 Reverend Henry George and hís wife arrived aË the

staËion. George had been sent by the Society and Bishop Anderson in

order ". Ëo combine Ëhe advantages of native experience and European

superintendencett,24 Under Buddts insËruct,ions George acquired a know-

ledge of the Cree language and Lhe knowhow of the management of inland

míssions, Sermons \irere translated by Budd Ëo enable George to address

his congregation.

ZlC¡',ts/llg, Bishop of Rupertrs Land, Red River, Èo the Reverend H. Venn,
Church Missíonary Socíety, August 30, 1853. Hunter claimed that the new
price made a difference to the Cumberland Statíon of at least sixty to
seventy pounds a year. See CMS/A79, Reverend J. Hunter, York FacËory, Ëo
the Secretary of the Church Míssionary Society, August 24, 1853.

2zCvtS/glg, Bishop of Rupertrs Land, Red River, to the Reverend H.
Venn, Church Missionary Society, August 30, 1853 

"

23CMS/eAl, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, Christ Church, Cumberland,
September 28, 1855.

24em., M/S, Minutes of Èhe Finance Committee of the Church Missionary
Society, Bishoprs Court, Red Ríver, October 31, 1855.
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Less optimistic than his fellow proselyÈizer, Reverend George was

not impressed v¡ith the condiËions which prevailed at the station. Annoy-

ance vras expressed at the severe flucEuaÈion in school attendance whích

at times dropped from forËy-ti,'ro to less than tr¿elve. The adulÈ popula-

tíon was descríbed as composíng a decent and orderly congregation buÈ he

had líttle praise for the daily behaviour: rr, I have to witness human

naËure Ín all its ugly deformities, and perhaps ingratítude and pride are

the most prominent.tt25 Buddts enthusiasËic reports of progress r^rere

tempered by George I s negative att.itude:

. abject poverty surrounds us . Ëhe prodígality and in-
dolence of the Indian, contracLed in the hunting grounds is a compleÈe
barríei to all advancement. The most opulent amongst us can only boast
of his house, ox & horse together wiÈh a smal1 patch of potatoes. And
such cases are tare, as there are no! 30 head of Cattle nor 12 horses,
among tT^ro or three hundred Indians.26

AfLer a yearrs sojourn at the missíon sÈatíon, George, having experienced

the hardshíps of the area came to appreciate the necessiËy of maintaining

the seasonal hunt as a viËal economic acÈivity for the support of the

station, As a solution Ëo the destítuËe character of The Pas SËation,

George proposed the esËablÍshmenË of the Nepowewin StaËion on a permanent

footíng in order that it might supply and support The Pas.

As European supervísor of the Cumberland aîea'- George preferred to

employ the native agenEs in the task of breaking nerù ground for missionary

25ct'ls/e8O, Reverend H. George, Christ Church, Cumberland, to the
Reverend J. Chapman, Church Missionary SocÍety, July 18, 1857'

26clts//'7g, Reverend H. George, Journal, Christ Church, Cumberland,
August 7, 1856. See Append.ix VI for an 1856 census of The Pas Station
r¿hich \¡ras recorded by George. This is the only compleËe census avail-
able for the statÍon.
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htork. Budd hímself seemed to appreciaËe the polÍcy which released him

from ttparochial" duÈies and allor+ed hím the freedom to travel to Ëhe

various outstations. Subjects were added to the schooL curriculum in-

cludíng scriptural hisLory and geography which were designed to promote

the ttmental culturerr of the native.27 Strícter disciplÍnary measures

were taken; for example, the use of the foolscap, and the puníshment of

floggíng for lying. Much to the irritation of the native parenÈs, George,

Ín accordance with Bishop Andersonrs recommendation, stressed the use of

the Englísh language ín the schoor. HÍs unpopulariËy was further in-

creased r¿ith Ëhe suggestion that the ChrisËían Indian should be responsible

for clothing their own children: "rde are looked upon in no other light than

disËributors of bounty, and Íf we do not meeË their r4ranËs they are offended

and absenË theurselves from Ëhe House of God , ,,,28 His lack of command

of the Cree language only added Ëo his problems and lack of control over

the congregatÍon. For hís use, Budd had translated a líttle book en-

títLed "Come to Jesusrt which contained a number of brief and simple ser-

mons.

27CttS/A87, Reverend H. George, Journal, Christ Church, Cumberland,
September 30, 1856.

"toig., It was George's lack of enthusiasm and optimism ín hÍs re-
ports that prompted fhe Bishop Ëo replace him in 1859. He was located
at a míssion nearer to whÍte settlemenË on the Mud River, later known as
hlestbourne.
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II. Neoor^rer@

on l4ay 25, L857, Budd and his family proceeded to Ëhe Nepowewin

station.29 Two years previously, Thomas cook and his wife had been senË

to the station from Red River to replace peter Eras*us.30 Much to his
consternaËion, there had not been a single conversion since hÍs depar-

ture from the station in 1854. overr¿helming odds had seemed to hinder
any significant progress and for Budd, ít was taken as a personal defeaË:

. unless r am strengthened and upheld by the grace of AlmightyGod, r cannot_ maÍntain my ground againsi all the various and multi-plied evils which always attaches itself living among the heathenri is a very-humbling thoughÈ, that we have^brãught In so few into theChurch of God from among the heathen world.3l

The distínctiveness and uniqueness of the plains tríbes ín compari-

son with the hroods cree was perceived by Budd and served to direct his
program of conversion. This took the form of persistent appeals in hís
correspondence and journal entríes for the freedom to itinerate amongst

the wandering tribes. The ínfrequent visits made by the plains rndians

to the fort posed Ëhe greatest barrier to any permanent type of influence
over these peoples. Due to the distribuËíon of rum as a trade article,
the rndian traders proved to be unapproachable on the fort grounds as far
as proselytization ütas concerned.

29At thÍ" time, Buddrs family included türo sons, Henry and John lalest,
who with a daughter, Mary Ann, had left wÍth the nishop fãr Red River Ín1853. Four other daughters accompanied him to Nepowewin.

30Tho*"" cook was later ordaíned in 1g61, along wiEh Henry Budd, Jr.In 1857 he was sent Eo reorganize Ëhe dispersed school at the Moose LakeStatÍon.

31CMS/A8+, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, Nepowewin, May 25, 1g57.
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To counteract the dÍsíntegrat,ive activities of Ëhe Hudsonrs Bay

Company, Budl adapted his method of proselytization to the situation. As

a solutÍon, he proposed that the Indian should be subjected to the Gospel

while still at Èheir hunting grounds. In thís manner, the population

would be well separated from the negative ínfluences present at the forÈ.

In accordance r,riLh his fellow proselytizers, Budd perceived the proper

function of the Societyts agents in the area of itineration rather Ëhan

ín the supervision of parishes. Thís approach in Ëhe Nepowewin area r¡ras

necessitaËed by the reorganization of trading patterns occurrÍng on the

plaÍns. By 1859, many of the Plains Indíans ceased to frequent ForL a

la Corne since Lhe Hudsonrs Bay Company had establ-ished new forts Ín

their oqm territory to the southwest in order to compete with the free

trader.32 Because of Ëhís new factor, Budd had come to the conclusion

that rr. to go out and tenË wíth them at their own camps, and atÈack

Satan on his own dominions, ís Ëhe only way Lo get these wanderers broughÈ

Ín by whole tribes".33

I^Iith the transference of Thomas Cook Ëo Moose Lake, Budd was obliged

to operate the NepowewÍn Station singlehandedly.34 In communication r¿iLh

32H. Innis, The Fur Trade ig C"""da, (ToronÈo: University of ToronËo
Press,lg7o),p.ffithatafËer1861,thefreetrader
r¡ras present in Ëhe Saskatchewan atea, and a year laËer at Cumberland House.
Budd himself reported the presence of free Èraders in southwestern
SaskaÈche\¡/an as early as 1859.

33CMS/Aga, Reverend H. Budd, Nepowewin, to the Secretary of the Church
Missionary Socíety, January 16, 1861.

34tn t8S6 the toËal population frequenting Fort a la Corne was esti-
mated at three hundred. See Hind, g. cit,, PP, 150-1' At Nepowewin, Budd

did employ local assistance of Benjamin and Joseph Turner, the former en-
gaged as a hunter for the míssion, while the latter did the carpentry work
as r¿ell as hunted.
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Bishop Anderson, he revealed his dismay over the conflÍct r.¡hich he felt
between his obligatÍons to the SocieËy to esEablish a permanent missÍon

statíon at, the Nepowewin and his duËies as an itinerating proselytizer.35

1o overcome this problem, he persuaded an old christían rndian, James

Beardy to remain r¿íth Ëhe Plains Cree over the wínÈer, tenting among them

in order to expose them to Ëhe fundamentals of ChrístianiËy. To.ensure

greater personal freedom for it,ineration, he employed his fifEeen year oId

daughter in the school and in 1860, his son, Henry, was given full charge

of the school.36

The prírnary objective of Buddfs program r¿as Ëhe stabilizatíon of

the Plains Cree by encouraging Ëhem to esÈablish residences at the mÍs-

sÍon station. The axiom of civilizaÈion through cultivation r4ras somevrhat,

assisËed by the decrease in available game. This human stress on naÈure

was duly employed in Buddrs straËegy for Ëhe ultimate setËlement of the

Cree:

. as the Indians find the r¿ild anÍmals getting scarce they see
plainly that they must go to the ground, and try to raise their liveli-
hood from thence. Therefore some of them have made a beginning in
breaking out some ground, and planted potatoes Ttris will keep
them more to the place, and be the means of giving their children the
opportuniËy of couring Ëo the school more frequenËly.37

35CMS/eg¿, Reverend H. Budd, Nepowewin, to the Secretary of Ëhe Church
Missionary Society, NIay 7 , 1860.

36Henry Budd, Jr. had been sent by Anderson Ëo attend t,he
college of the church Missionary society but due Ëo ilrness he
to return before the compleÈion of the course. He r{as sent Ëo
father at Ehe Nepowewin, and although he proved to be popular
chíldren, he suffered greatly from frequent hemorrhaging.

37cus/eg+, Reverend H. Budd, Nepowewin, Ëo Major Straith,
Missionary Society, August 1, 1859.

Is I ington
was forced
assist his

with Ëhe

the Church
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The establishment of a friendly rapporË with the natÍves of the

area üras one of Buddrs primary means of gaining some influence over them.

Relations with the hloods Cree were more hospitable than with the plains

Indians. Obviously, the hloods Cree regarded Budd with some degree of

esteem for they invited him to aËtend their Goose feasts. Budd's ingenuity

in exploiting every situaEion to proselytize is revealed Èhrough one of his

comments concerning the events of a Goose Feast which he atÈended:

. one of the head singers began a conversat,ion by asking me
which of the Gods is iË that first proposed thÍs dance. r was gladto ansÍrer hís question, and many more of Ëhe rest began Ëo gather
about me Thís gave me . encouragement Ëo say a great deal
more than r otherwise could, at least in the dancing tent,. Having
sat wÍth them for Ëwo hours, I put down a fer¿ sticks of tobacco and
paid for my passing out . ."38

A friendship was established with the Plains Indians, Mistowasís (Big

Child) and Ëhe Crane, boËh of whom occasionally supplied the mÍssion wíth

fresh meat from the plaíns.39 Buddfs relaËionship wíth the chief

Místowasis revealed a Ëoleration which üras not evident in earlier years

for Èhe chief was allowed to attend Ëhe Ëwo evening services wÍEh both of

his wives. Trips were made Eo Moose l,Ioods where MistowasÍs was the

príncipal headman. Although the village !üas essenËía1ly composed of free

38cMs/ea+, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, Nepowewin, August 2g, 1g5g.
Idtrether or noL Budd adapted indigenous belieis to CñristianÍty ís unknown.
No specific ínstances are evident in the journals sent to Lonàon.

Mistowasis belonged to Ëhe band called Èhe "House peopletf because
they gathered about the various posts of the company and ofien met at,Fort Carlton- MÍstowasis lived exclusively off ihe- prairie and huntedalong the South Saskatchewan, supplying Fort Carlton wíth meat and buffalopelts. See D. Mandelbaum, 'rThe plains Cree'r, gp. cit., p. 166.
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Ëraders and Roman Catholícs, Ifistowasís allowed the proselytizer to spend

a summer among his peoples in addition to undertakíng the insËructíon of

his chíldr"tt.40 Upon recalling the realíty of the existence of various

Cree types and their differing cultural backgrounds, the fríendship and

trust received from Mistowasis should not be underrated. For r¿hether Budd,

as a Swampy Cree, truly understood the Plains Cree ís a matter for debate.

Considering the raríty of their presence at the Nepowewin site, he would

hardly have had Ëhe opportuniËy to est,ablish a meaningful rapport with

them.

the inevitability of conflict arising from Ëhe sEationing of a

native agent in an out-group situatÍon, i.ê., a Swampy Cree among the

Plaíns Cree was a problem whích r,ras not considered by the SocieËy. This

was probably due Ëo the Ëendency to stereotype Indians as a síngle cul-

tural group and the relative lack of native agenËs, particularly in new

areas of expansíon. In a reporË of 1858 by Henry Y. Ilind, the surveyor

severely críticized the Church Missionary Society and the Local CommitËee

for their lack of foresight in this matter:

It is a lrr,ong policy to send a Swampy Cree among the Plaíns Cree,
or an Ojibway amongst the Crees, as a teacher and míníster of religíon.
These highly sensítive and jealous people do not wil1ingly accept gifts
or favours which involve any recognÍtion of mental superiority in the
donor from one noË of Ëheir own kindred, language, and blood; aIËhough
he may be of their o!ùn race. An Ojibway remains always an Ojibway,
and a Swampy Cree, a Swampy Cree, in the eyes of the haughty and in-
dependent children of the prairies, and they will never acknowledge
or respect them as teachers of the t'r¿hite mants religionrr.4l

4ocMs/eg+, Reverend H. Budd,

41H. ttin¿, -S. cit., p. 324.
HÍnd I s reaction to the presence

Journal, Nepowewin, February 27, 1858.

This opinion rnras formed on the basis of
of James Settee at the QurAppelle Mission.
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Evidently, the native proselytizer sav/ his I'Creenesstt as the only neces-

sary common línk hrith his Plains neighbors.42 ThÍs lack of insight un-

doubtedly accounLs for his inability to und.erstand the relative lack of

personal influence among the Plains Cree Ín comparison to the trrtoods Cree.

Unlike the Church MissÍonary SocieËy, the existence of the diversíty

of the cree rndians rtras.accommodated by the Hudsonrs Bay company and is

revealed through its policies to meet the demands of the various groups.43

I,lhile the inhabitants of the lrfoodland regions and the northern barren

plains r^7ere to be subordinated and made t,o feel their dependency upon the

Company, the Plains Indians received a much different treatment out of

the fear that if theÍr demands were not met, Ëhey, being more independent

than theír northern neíghbors, could easíly reverË back to Ëhe prevÍous

lifestyle. Thus, Ëhese peoples rvere treated with ". . . mÍld and cautious

measurestt.44 This differenÈiation also accounËed for the comparaËively

slow withdrawal of liquor on Ëhe plains " In his report Ëo the Governor

and the London committee of Ëhe Hudson'a Bay company Ln |BZZ, George

Sinpson clearly stated the policy which was to remaín constanË Ehroughout

the period under study:

42fhi. identification with the Plains Cree was limited howe'¿er, for
his "Victorianessrr isolated him from his peoples so that he felt that he
was in a "@g&é, , " . where Satan reigns". See Cl,tIS/A7g, Reverend
H. Budd, Nepowewin, to the SecreËary of the church Missionary society,
January 13, 1853.

43covurnor G. Simpson, Fort Garry, to A. Co1ville , liay 20, IBZZ, cited
ín F. l"ferk, ed., Fur Trade and Empire: George Simpsonr s Journal, (Cambridge:
Harvard University Press, 1931), p. L7g.

44fo*., n. L7g.
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' l¡hile we have occasion for such large quantitíes of provisíonsI fear it musË continue a staple article of Trade as üre cannot affordto purchase them wíth any oüher description of Merchandise: the Indiansare moreover so independent of European commodÍtÍes that they would nottake the trouble of hunting in ordei to pro.ride themselves with anyother articles, and so formidable that ii is absolutely necessary Ëoindulge rhem for rhe safery of rhe people and rhe rsrallish*;;;;'. -: 
.45

As the native miníster experienced in the other statÍons of the area,

the fírst adherents to Christianity r¡/ere usually widows and the older
ÌÍomen who soughË shelter at the mission sÈatÍon and came under hÍs con-

stant influence- oËher adherents., riTere obtaÍned as trsacrificial" offerings
or comPensaÈion for a fulfílled supplication to the tradítional deities.
An example of Ëhis type of conversion hras descrÍbed by the missionary Ín
1857 in connectíon with a principal man, The Fox, whose raËionale for the

procedure vtas as follows:

Here is a little gÍr1 r brought, she Ís to be your liÊtle girl
wtren she hras very sick some tíme ago, and r had trie¿ everything
could thÍnk of, but seeing it was all in vain, r asked the Masterlífe that Íf He would raise her up agaín, r wourd give her up Ëo
taughË the principles of your Religion; and now she has recoveredI therefore broughË her to you.46

SimÍlar conversions were also recorded for the Cumberland House area. rn

some cases, the adults, while refusíng to personally commit themselves to
conversion, did assent to send their children to the school. Still others,

in sickness or in mourning, found little comfort in theÍr tradÍtional be-

liefs and therefore sought solace ín christ ianity,47 To the rnajoríty of

nol{.
I
of

be

45c"org. Simpson ciËed
lepartment_of Rupert Land,
Appendix II, p. 352.

46cus/Æ+, Reverend H.

47cvs/æq, Reverend H.

ín R. Fleming, ed., Minutes of Council Northern
1821-31, (Toronto: The Champlain Societ,y, 194Ð,

Budd, Journal, Nepowewin, June 10, 1857,

Budd, Journal, Nepowewin, October 28, 1858.
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the heathen, Budd simply represented another competing medicine man r^¡ho

possessed the charismatíc qualities attributed to their own shamans. ThÍs

at,titude was expressed in the qualÍty of sympathetíc magic attached Ëo

Èhe praying people I s medicine for some feared ËhaË the missionary would

rt. put something in Ëhe medicine which will force them to become

praying people too".48

Throughout the ten years of Buddrs incumbency aË the Nepowewin Sta-

Ëion, the primary function of the missíon from Ëhe viewpoint of t,he native

populaËion r.tas Ëhat of a place of refuge for Ëhe more burdensore members

of the band. The pracËice, although encouraged by Budd, did possess an

aspect of spontaneíËy for the minister indicaÈed rr. the widows and

the aged men never faÍl to be at the place for they are left on purpose

by their young people",49 Some víewed the míssion staËion as another

source of employment and r¡romen were híred Ëo work on the mission farm while

men rÀrere engaged as hunters and trippers for the míssion boat,. Although

these assistants seemed eager to r¿ork in order Lo obtain clothing for

their children, the engagement of the local population for secular v¡ork

about the statíon had its negaËive aspect. Constant supervision on Ëhe

part of the missionary üras necessary for, as Budd related, tt. they

48ct{s/e8+, Reverend H.
received the title of ttThe

area which confirmed theír
leader.

49cyß/eg+, Reverend H.

Budd, Journal, Nepowewin, April 10, 1857. Budd
Praying Chief" from the naÈÍves of the Cumberland
perception of hÍm as another natíve religious

Budd, Journal, Nepowewin, July 12, 1859.
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know little about workíng regularly, and give us aLl the trouble of

teaching themtt.50 Nevertheless, in spíte of its apparent drawbacks, native

employment r^ras viewed as an opportunÍty Ëo acculturate the Indian into the

lifestyle of the Christian:

. it not only teaches them Ëo work and thereby geË clothing
for themselves; but ít likewise brings Ëhem in close contact with our
holy Religion, and they cannot entirely avoid from comíng to the
Evening prayers and hearing someËhing trom Godrs holy Woias.51

Conversions increased Ëhroughout hís years aË Lhe Nepowewin. By

L864, Ëhe baptism record stood aË ninety-eight with more familÍes being

prepared for baptisn. Buddrs philosophy concerning the reception of a

convert into the church was partially responsíble for the small number

of conveqsions. "The number of baptized would have far exceeded Ëhe number

we have in Ëhe Register, íf Ëo swell Èhe number \¡ras our only motive .tt,

he once commented, rr. but to save souls being the nain object in view,

we choose . to make them wait until they have been t,horoughly instruc-

ted in Ëhe christian Religion . .¡'52 The converts consisted almost,

enËirely of the Woodland Cree peoples.

The depth of Christr"r, 
"*O".ience 

accompanying conversion is deba-

Ëable. Símultaneous h7íËh hís satísfaction over the child-1íke submission

of the converts to the Gospel came disillusionment over the observable

collapse of his efforts resulting through the liquor trade and Ëhe por^/er

of ostracism over Ehe new converÈs:

'50 ,¡ ra .

5rct'ls/eg+, Reverend H. Budd,

52cMs/ag+, Reverend H. Budd,
Missionary Society, July 8, 1864.

Journal, NepowewÍn, July 13, 1860.

Nepowewin, to the Secretary of the Church
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It ís vriÈh much difficulty that. \ôre can keep our ornm Indians
The Indians of the opposiÈe parÈy have Ëheir influence and the
attractíon of . rum is so great, that hre have sometimes a hard
struggle to_Eeep at least our ConverËs from runníng ínto the sÍn of
drunkeness,53

In order to counLeract this offensive agaínst his work, converts had been

persuaded to Ëransfer their residences Ëo the míssion side of the river

as an insulaËion from the immoral distractions of fort life. However, in

spite of these precaut.ions, some of his charges rirere enËiced by theÍr

friends to Ëhe fort to join with Ëheir countrymen in the celebraËions,

and occasionally rum T¡ras broughË on to the míssion premises by vÍsiting

heathens.54 The necessity for the converËs to hunt to supplemenË their

meagre gaíns from Ëhe soil brought them inËo conËact r^rith the heathen,

and thus afforded another poËential source of disruptíon to Buddrs ín-

fluence. Prior to the huntíng Ërips Budd would warn his charg., i'.

not Èo mix up the religion of ChrisË, with the vaín supepstition & rítes

of Ëhe heathenr'.55 Prayer books to be Ëaken along to read duríng the

hunt r"zere constantly requested by the converts. Similar demands also

came. from the illiterate quarter of the populaËion who at.tached super-

natural pohrers to the religious materials. Thus, they ". . . would have

some porËion of the word of Ehe Good Spirit in Eheir possession, as a sort

of charm to defend them from the Evil Spirit",56

53cMs/ega, Reverend H.

54cMs/e8+, Reverend H.
Missionary Society, January

55cMs/ea+, Reverend H.

56cMs/eA+, Reverend H.

Budd, Journal, Nepowewín, September 1, 1860,

Budd, Nepowewin, to the Secretary of the Church
16, 1864..

Budd, Nepowewin, Journal, hy 3, 1867.

Budd, Nepowewin, Journal, April 26, 1867.
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In comparison to Ëhe Ï^Ioods Cree, those natives of the plains were

less receptive to Buddts teachíngs. Their prosperiËy accumulaËed from

trade and their comparaËive independence of Ëhe European contríbuted to

a false atmosphere of tolerance. rn general, the mÍssionary was well

received by the Plains cree, who were reported to be r'. . . cívil & even

feel a pride to be honoured with a vísit ,"57 Beneath this display

of hospitality, however, Lay an apathy and indifference which was incom-

prehensÍbIe to the proseLytízer. Budd noted.that the natives 'r.
general-ly sit s_tíll & listen to what you have to say; thot too often they

pay but little regard to itrt.58

Because of the difficulÈy experienced ín Ëhe abrogation of the ín-

grained traditional beliefs of the adult populatíon, Budd perceived the

offspring or second generation as the more likely potential foundation

of a native ChrisËian village in the area,' EssenËially the school was to

serve as t,he vehícle for dispelling the prejudices dÍsplayed by the adults

towards chrisËíanity.sg The success of Ëhe school, however, fell far

below expectations. The use of the English language in Êhe Ínstruction

Program proved Ëo be a dismal failure. As a result of his experience at

The Pas and the Nepowewin Stations, Budd now recommended a shifË of em-

phasis to the Cree language:

57 Cus/ lgt+. Reverend H.

SgcMs/eg+, Reverend H.

59cMs/eA+, Reverend H.
Missíonary Society, January

Budd, Nepowewin, Journal, April 15, 1867.

Budd, Nepowewin, Journal, April 7, 1865.

Budd, Nepowewin, to the SecreËary of the Church
15, 1962.
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. the dífficulty of making Ëhen understand what they read Ín
the English language is very great. If they did understand it still
to geË them to ansrrrer the questions puÈ to them from what they have
read, and answer in English, is a task too much for one patience.
Ttrey seem to be quíte stry of the English.60

Although the majority of the children r,íere able to repeat the Church cate-

chísms and the Collects by memory ín the English language, few, if any,

could actually understand what they were saying.

Virtually the identical problems whíeh had plagued Budd at The Pas

SËaÈion school r¡7ere present at the Nepowewin in exaggerated form. The

maxÍmum school attendance reached a high of forty on occasions r¡hen food

supplies were abundant in the area. Otherwise, the attendance generally

dropped well below the twenty mark, Because of the harshness of the

climate and Ëhe lack of any self-supporting economic base aË Ëhís stage,

the school lacked sufficíent provisions to board the children during the

winËer months:

. we are unable Èo keep the chíldren for any lengÈh of time,
and the Indians themselves are not able to keep at the place long,
for as they live entirely on Èhe chase, ig-ís noE to be expected thaË
they can be at one place for a long time. or

Other Ëhan Ëhe rather sporadic efforts offered by his ailÍng son, Henry,

Jr., who died in 1864, and his daughter, no schoolmaster ¡¿as sent to Buddrs

assistance from the Society. Thus, during his visits to the plains, he

rùas forced to close the school. rrI could give no more than half of each

day of the week to the childrent', he lamentedr'r having to superintend

other work besídes, as buíldings, farming, fishing, etc , ."62

6ocus/ega, Reverend H.

6lctus/4g4, Reverend H.
Missionary Sociery, August

62c¡qs/ aa+, Reverend H.
MissÍonary Society, July 8,

Budd, Journal, Nepowewin, March 31, 1867.

Budd, Nepowewin, to }dajor StraiËh, Church
1, 1859.

Budd, Nepowewin, to the Secretary of the Church
L864.
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As previously mentioned the temporal staËe of the mission sËatÍon

was rather precarious, Forming t.he more permanent population about the

station were four main familíes oËher than Buddrs: that of Joseph lurner,

Èhe carpenter; John smíth, a native from Ëhe rndÍan SettlemenË at Red

River; Thomas Bird wiËh his broÈher and families, and that of a Ch:istian

rndian and hís family from the English River dístrict.63 This listing

d.oes not include the widows, the irífirm, the orphans, or the temporary

labour r.rho also resided on the missíon grounds, The lack of proper equíp-

ment and the severe limitations of the environs, discouraged the ChrisËían

Indian from practising agriculture as long as there was sufficient fish

and game to be had, By 1861, Budd recorded thaË:

The ChrisËian Indians are de"irors of havíng houses of their oum,
cultivate the soíl, and live a settled life. rn thÍs we give them
every encouragement in all our pohrers; but it ís very little that r.re
can help them at all, our o!ùn means being so limited. A few of them
have a píece of ground r¿hich we have broken out-for them, and they
have patches of potatoes, turnip, etc, in them.o4

rn spite of the fertility of the soil, Ëhe problem of survival hras a

reality which Budd was forced to contend with each winter. During the

first year of his reËurn to the station Budd was in debt to the two native

employees as I^rell as to some of Ëhe local hunËers.65 lùtren the climaËe

permitted, Budd, \,rith his local help managed to raise a good garden and a

faír crop of barley, wheat and potatoes.

63urrfo.r,rnate ly there
station duríng thís period
throughout, Budd t s records.

64ctus/ag+, Reverend H.
Missionary Society, August

65c¡¿s/eaA, Reverend H.

are no populaÈion statistics avaílable for the
of time. This lack of statistics is persistenË

Budd, Nepowewin, to the Secretary of the Church
B, L862.

Budd, Nepowewin, Journal, June 6, 1857.
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In August, of 1858, Henry Youle Hind arrived at the Nepowewin Sta-

tion and recorded hís impressions of the temporal state of af.f.airs at the

site. In general, Èhe station ü/as a tt. pattern of neatness, order,

and comfort ,u66 However, Hind hras severely crÍËÍcal of the

ratíonale employed for Ëhe establishrnent of Èhe missíon in thaÈ particu-

lar location. Indicating ËhaË the fertile land was líraited rr. to

the poÍnts of the river, and perhaps does not exceed 400 or 500 acres at

each poínË . ."r67 nirr¿ predícted that Ëhe Nepowewin would always re-

main a fishing station or a landing place while the valley of Long Creek,

fíve miles to Èhe south, would support an agricultural communiËy,

Other resources were also lacking aË the station. Frequently Budd

was obliged Ëo hire hunters or to send his men onËo Ëhe plains Ëo purchase

buffalo meat for the mission. These hunters would often travel with Ëhe

Companyts hunting parties, and at. times also cooperatívely worked Ëhe

fisheries at Candle Lake. The problem lay not merely in obtaíning a suf-

ficient food supply, buÈ also managÍng to preserve the sËores once the

goods r¡rere acquired, Fences and night watches were ineffective as means

for arresting Ehe practíce of garden raidíng by the natíve youth who

proved to be 'r. exceedingly fond of the vegetable"".68 Ttre year 1864

r^7as a particularly desperate year for Èhe statíon since the supply ship

from England failed to arrive at York FacËory, Because of this circum-

stance, the mission hrork received a setback; particularly in Ëhe avail-

ability of labour which üras necessary for t.he consËruction of the school

and chapel" As Budd indicated:

66tt. ttina, gp. ÊiÈ., p. 4oo.
utJo*.

68 ctus7e84, Reverend H. Budd, Nepowewin, Journal, August 21, 1850.
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lle feel much the want of our supplies, as ít put us very much back,
and without them vle are not able to carry on r¿ork extensivâly, for the
goods are the o41y means we have of payÍng the naÈives for work done
on the Mission,6g- - E J---o -

By the tine of his departure from the sËation Ín 1867, economic support

r¿as stíll largely derived from supplies from Red River and England,

These ten years at the Nepowewin proved to be the most trying ones

in the career of the Reverend Henry Budd. Personal tragedy sËruck his

family with the result Ëhat Budd suffered from deep states of depression.

In June 1857, he lost his son John hlest who had been attending the Bishoprs

CollegiaËe at Red River and whom Budd had hoped would follow in his foot-

sËeps. In the summer of 1864, scarleË fever raged unchecked throughout

the district and the population. of the Nepowewin area were prostrated from

contacË with the disease. During that summer, Budd losË three more mem-

bers of hís family r,rithín a period of one and a half monËhs; these in-

cluded his eldest son, Henry, his forËy-three year old wife, and a four-

teen year old daughËer, chrÍstina.70 The companyrs people, particularly

Ihs. clarke, the wife of the gentl"rao'in charge of Fort å la corne

assísted the Budd family during this disaster. In addÍtion, türo men hrere

sent from Ëhe fort wiËh ÍnsËructions to aid Budd ín any hTay possibLe.Tl

69C¡"5/Ñ+., 
Revererid H. Budd, Nepowewin, to t,he Secretary of Ëhe Church

Missionary Society, January 19, 1864.
7or.rddrs wÍfe along with his son, Henry $7ere interred in a vault beneaËh

the Nepower¿in Statíon chapel. In 1865, he senL three of his remaining
children to Red RÍver, Ëwo of the oldest, a daughter and a son, were to
attend school v¿hi1e a smaller daughter wenE to live wíth her sister, l,frs,
Henry Cochrane. To prevent loneliness, the minister kepE a nine year old son
with him.

7lCt{S/eA+, Reverend H. Budd, Nepowewin, Journal, September 7, 1g64.
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Even some of the heathen party expressed sympathy for Budd, Upon visiting
the ailing wife of the miníster prior to the departure for the hunt, they

mourned the loss of a friend in the praying chíefrs wife. The men, in
expectatíon of Mrs. Buddrs death,

. deliberaËeLy filled theÍr Culimates seating themselves
besÍde the ashes on the hearth, as is their custom when in grief,
and smoking in deathlike silence as if in deep thoughÈ, and thenputting some of the ashes about Èhem as a sÍgn of grief, rose up,
took her hand and each one shaking it heartÍly & walked sílently
out.72

The extreme anguísh which the native minister experienced during his

mourning was difficult for him Ëo restrain and a year had passed before

he was.able to rationalíze his loss as a glorifying evenÈ rather than as

an occasion for grief. He had admired those converts who accepËed death

wíth childlÍke submissíon and was frustrated over his inability to gain

personal comfort from his religion. At Ëhe death of his son, Henry, he

lamented over his Ínability to accept, death as a good Chrístian should

and felt that if he hadntt been in the service of the Church Missionary

Soc ie ty :

. what would r have noË done to torture ury body in every pos-
sible way; according to the custom of my Tribe, cuttíng myself with
knives & lancets until the blood would gush out profusãly; cutting
rny hair, & going about barefoot & barelegs; and ready Ëo go into the
fire, and into r.rater, courting death rather than life. Thus, would
I have been mourning for my dear Son just departed.T3

In 1865, the missÍonary himself suffered from an injury received from a

fall from a horse " RaËíonalizing his grief with the thought that his

72cttß! /ta4, Reverend

73ctqs/aa+, Reverend

Budd, Nepowewin, Journal, October 1, L864.

Budd, Nepowewin, Journal, September 7, 1864.

H.

H.
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suffering eras r'. . wisely ordered Ín t,ender Lover ,74 í, wasn,t until a

year later that the natÍve mÍníster admiÈtòd thaË he was beginning '. .

to emerge frorr a state of deep mentaL depressíon, and throf mercy

getting pretty near in strength as previoustt.T5

The loneliness whích the missionary experienced during the remain-

der of his stay at the Nepowewin Míssion was somewhat relieved by the

visiÈs from tripmen in passing brigades and from the hospitality of the

fort occupanÈs. In addition, leÈËers and books Ì¡/ere receíved from Red

River and England whÍch kept hím ín touch wíth the worLd-wÍde and local

activities of the church Missionary Society. tr{tren Èime permit,ted, he

t¿ould work at translations which included a compilaÈion of sennons for

the Reverend J. Gardiner of York Factory. SÍnce Èhere is so little of

Buddrs Personal correspondence available, âîy assessmenÈ of hÍs coopera-

tion with missíonaríes of other faiths cannot be ascertaíned, although he

rùas aúlare of the work beÍng done at RossviLle for many times he had met

the Red River supply boaÈs there from Red River. In 1860, Budd reported

that he had received correspondence from Reverend Thomas hloolsey of Edmonton

It. . . concerning his labours among the different tribsrtt.T6

Due to the realization thaË any success in the area of prose ìylíza-
Ëion depended heavily upon Èhe support of the Hudsonrs Bay company, Budd.rs

Budd, NepowewÍn, Ëo the Secretary of the
January 18, f866.

74ct"ts /i{84, Reverend H.
Church Míssionary Society,

75roru.

76ctts /e84, Reverend H. Budd, Nepowewin, Journal, January 31, 1860.
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scheme of evangelization involved the instruct,íon of the fort people in
the Gospel. At Fort à la corne, Sunday morning services were conducted

in English for those who were not proficient ín the cree language. Fre-

quently, a number of the fort servants would aEtend the eveníng service

also which was delivered in Cree. Ihe fact that some even attended, daily
prayer meetÍngs lead Budd to conunent that rr. they used to spend such

days very much dÍfferent from what they do no*,,.77

The regulatíon of rhe social and moral lífe of the fort also came

within the ínterests of the missionary. This took the form of Ëhe sanc-

tioning of I'marriagesrrwhich had taken place príor to hís arrival and

attempts to discourage the use of liquor as a trade article. An element

of social cohesiveness among Èhe European population of the fort, the

mission families, and the local nat.íve converts lsas prompted. through the

sponsorship of a Christmas dinner for Ëhe community at Èhe mission. As

for the spiritual progress of the European population at the fort, Budd

couunented that 'rthey appear Èo apprecíaËe more and more the prívileges
they possess, in havÍng a Mission Station at theÍr doortt.78 Ihis con-

clusion was based upon Ëhe regul-ar aÈtendance of the fort occupants at,

his services, their willÍngness to educate their children aE the mission,

and their readiness to tr. help the Mission in small sums of money,,.79

77c¡,ts /a84, Reverend H.

78c¡ts /ea4, Reverend H.
Missionary Society, January

79
rbid.

Budd, Nepowewin, Journal, January 1, 1859.

lydd, Nepowewin, to lhe Secretary of the ChurchL9, L864,
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As prevíously índícat.ed, Reverend Buddts sphere of influence ex-

tended well beyond that of the Nepowewín Station. trips were made into
the plaíns Ín an effort Eo reach the Plaíns Indians. In lB59 almosÈ a

month [4ras sPent at Cumberland House where at least sevenÈeen chíldren

ü¡ere reported to be able to read the New Testament well. Services and

lectures were held for t.he fort occupanEs as well as Èhe native popula- \

tion. Furthermore, efforts were also dÍrecÈed towards the ínst,rucËion

of three former students of the Cumberland Mission ín service responses

in order that they rnight funcËion as lay readers in his absen.q.80 Steürart,

who was ín charge of the fort at the t,ime received. the mÍssionary favour-

abLy. rn addiËion to lodging Budd during his visits, sleighs, dogs, pro-

visions, and men [dere offered to the missionary Ín order t.o ensure hÍs

safety back to the Nepow"wirr.8l

Some preliminary steps had been Èaken by Èhe Society Ëo provide a

schoolmaster for the instruction of one of Ëhe more progressive congrega-

Èions locaÈed at Cumberland House. In 1858 lrlr. Thomas Cook, schoolmaster

at Moose Lake, and the gentleman ín charge of the Cumberland District
applied to the Local Cor¡rníttee of the Church Missíonary Society aÈ Red

River for the removal of the unsuccessful Moose Lake Mission to Cumberland

Ho,r"".82 Three years later, the Reverend ïhomas cook was sent to
Cumberland House ín the capaciÈy of a missíonary and a schoolmaster. In

80at, /a84, Reverend H. Budd, Nepowewin, Journal, November 1, rg59.
Slcttts/A84, Reverend H. Budd, Nepowewin, Journal, November 14r lg59.
82enl. , M/S, Mínutes of Èhe Church Missionary Society Corresponding

Committee, Bishoprs Court, Red River, May 26, lg5g.
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the 1866 Report of the Correspondíng Conrnittee at St,. Andrews, the Bíshop

reporÈed that Èhe offícers in charge of the Saskatchewan and Curnberland

DÍstrícts agreed to allow a missionary or Eeacher Eo esÈablísh hÍmself at
Cumberland House or Carlton provided that the Church MissÍonary socíety

could effectívely supporL the project as a separat,e entíty from the fort
estab lishments . 83

rn 1866, Bíshop Robert Machray, successor Èo Anderson, strove to
arrange more cooperaËion Ìríth the Hudsonrs Bay company. The main objec_

tives of the move qTere to relieve the Society from the fínancial burden

of high freight rates, and to liberate the societyrs agents from cer¡ain
securar duËíes, in particular, the cuttíng and hauling of wood. Further
demands included lower tariffs on pemmican and. other supplies, Ín addi-
Èion to the opening up of the companyrs credit system tó the missionary.

A compromise was reached whereby the company agreed to supply wood for
three fíreplaces to every school established near their posts, to freight
threnty pieces to the Stanley Mission and a límiÈed number to The pas, and

finally, to supply the schoormaster and his family with goods ,'. at a

reasonable Tariff when the provisíons aÈ the post admi¡ted of it,,.84
Although smaller native villages, such as Moose trIoods, IsbísÈerrs

settlement, and Fort Thompson hrere visited, the focal point of Budd,s

acÈivities during his sojourn aE Nepowewín was Fort Carlton. Locat,ed. on

83enl., M/s, Minutes of the
Committee, SE. Andrewrs, October

84roro.

91"19! Missionary SocÍery Corresponding
30, 1966.
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Èhe North Saskatchewan, the fort was primarily a provisions station.35

The Church Missionary Society had recognized its unÍque location as cen-

tral in the line of overland and steamer conrnunicaËÍon between Red, RÍver,

the Rocky Mountaíns, and the PacÍfic Ocean. Thís movement westward had

been encouraged, by the Reverend E. trfatkins of the Cumberland Mission,

t¿ho viewed the Saskatchewan district in the direction of Edmonton House

and Rocky Mountain House as the next stage ín expansíor,.86 1he fear of
encroachmenË by Ëhe Roman Catholic Church into the area gave impetus to

the movem"rrt.87 l,lhen the fort was first visited by Budd in lg57 it was

estímated that there ülere at least forty-eight children belonging to the

fort occupants alone. Alühough the populaÈion r¡ras primarily Roman Catho-

lic and receíved rare visits from an it.ineraËíng priesË, the inhabitants

did not oPPose Buddrs plans for the instrucÈíon of their children. Re-

peated invitations had been sent to the missionary afËer his first visit
requestÍng him to reÈurn to baptíze Eheir chÍldren and Ëo marry theÍr
young peop1".88 Thus, the native minister conmenced a program which in-
volved quarterly visÍts Eo the forÈ. This expression of enthusiasm by

the fort people for Budd was ínterpreËed as a successful defeat and check

on the Roman Catholíc influence in the area:

858. voorhis, g. g¡q., p. 47.

-t6*t /184, Reverend H. Budd, Nepowewin,
Church Missionary Socíety, January 10, lg59;

87c¡ts/aa+, Reverend H. Budd, Nepowewin,
Church Missionary Society, January 19, Lg64.

cMS/484, Reverend H. Budd, Nepowewin,

to the Secret,ary of the

to the Secretary of the

Journal, Februaty 2, 1861.
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. though there is a Romish Priest Èhere since the begínníng
of the winter; and though he has done all he could do to persuade
our people t,o hís corrupt faith, 1let he could not succeed so far even
to be allowed to baptíze their chÍldren.ö9

In the surtrner of. L862, Èhe Local Cormittee of the Church Missionary

SocieÈy at Red River sent the Reverend Henry Cochrane and Budd to ascer-

taín the prospects for the establishment of an Anglícan station in the

Fort Carlton area. The mosE comprehensive report of the site is located

in a report made in 1864 by Reverend Budd to the Church Missionary

Society. A school population of forty children was predicted. Owíng Èo

the lack of tímber in Ehe area, Budd was obliged to approach Chief Factor

ChrisÈíe concernÍng the possÍbility of obtaíning buildings from the Com-

pany for the mission station.

ClearLy, by 1864, posit,ive results of Budd's work at Fort CarlÈon

were observable. In correspondence receíved by Budd from Chief 'lrader

Prudens, of Carlt.on House, a Ëransformation in Lhe spirÍtual and moral-

atmosphere of the fort had apparently taken place:

. Ëhere is an evident change taken place, in Ëhe minds of
some of Ëhe men of the Fort; One or two of them particularly
ürere sic so Ëouched by your last sermon thaË they have resolved
to turn over a new leaf, Itrey have since your departure kepË
up regular prayers morning & evening, on Sundays, as well as on the
weekdays; and they have considerable influence on the resÈ of the
t"rr.90'

Once Budd returned to Ttre Pas in 1867, he was forced to sacrífice his

visits to Carlton House because of the distance involved.

89 rbid.

'oa* /a84,
to the Secretary

Chief Trader Prudens cited in Reverend
of the Church Missionary SocÍety, June

H. Budd, Nepowewin,
27, 1865.



At Nepowewin, the mission farm had

". far to maintain the missionrr.9l
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been expanded by 1867 and went

In the spiritual realm, the

general progress of Èhe converts \¡/as deemed satisfactory and most seemed

willing Ëo maintaín small farms. Anongst the heaËhen of the area, Budd

noticed thaË their opposition was not, as aggressively displayed as previously

and they \¡rere reporEed to rr. frequent the Mission premises more and

mix up with the Xtian Indians than they used to do; so that any animosity

. ís beÍng softened dov¡ntt.92 A reversal of positions of influence

had occurred whereby the ChrÍstian factor at Fort à 1a Corne r¡ras no longer

dominated by the heathen majority and the ChrisËian natives, themselves,

apparent,ly had become effective proselytizers, on May 9, Budd r^ras re-

quired to reÈurn to The Pas SËation and the Nepowevrin Mission r¿as left

in the hands of a native catechist from English River, John Sinclair.

9lCt'lS/ag+, Reverend H. Budd, ChrÍst Church, Devon, to the Secretary
of the Church Missionary Society, August 12, L867.

92 Ibid. By L867, Lhere were thirEeen convert,ed families at Nepowewin
with Ehree more reporËed to be in a heathen staËe. see Report of tE:
SecondlÇo+ference of CIergv and Lav-Delegates lrom Parishes in the Diocese
of Rupertrs Land, (Cambridge: J. Palmer, 1867), p. 37.



CHAPTER V

REVEREND HENRY BUDD: NATIVE PASTOR

DEVON: 1867-L875

I. Devon Misêíon: 1860-1867

During the period of the Reverend Buddts absence from the Cumberland

Missíon, no\¡I at Ëhis timg referred to as Devon, in honour of Devonshire,

the native county of Archdeacon Hunter, the station riras occupied succes-

sively by four European mÍssionaries, Ttre work of the Reverend H. George

has previously been referred to. The remaining three included: Reverend

E. I^Iatkins (1860-63), Reverend J. l4ackay (1864-65), and Reverend T. Smirh

(L866-67). It is essential Eo note that these roíssÍonaries arrived in the

northwest with preconceíved inËenÈions of proselytízation and were conse-

quently disillusÍoned with their appointment to Devon for Ëhe statíon was

pastoral in nature.

For the Reverend E. I,Iatkins, the problem of survival at the northern

sËation lüas a disrupËive force ín hís effort,s to esËablish a friendly rap-

port r,Jith his congregation,l The system of exchange, Í.e., barter, hras

parËially responsÍble, for he índicated Èhat it 'r. frequently gives

rise to ill-feelings between myself & the people . .n2 l^Iatkins felt

lTh. R"rr"rend E. I^Iatkins had served wiËh the SocÍeËy at Fort George
unEil 1857 and aË Sugar PoÍnL until 1858. His most valuable work was
accomplished in the area of translation and he provided the Anglican Church
with theÍr first Cree dictionary which was published by the Society for
Promoting ChrisÈian Knowledge in 1865. See T. Boon, gp. cit., p. 78.

o
'CMS/480, Reverend E. hlatkins, Cumberland, Ëo the Secretaries of the

Church Missionary Society, December 29, 1859.

148
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that Èhe source of this rested wíth the lenient practices of his pre-

decessors and recorded that he was unable 'r. from conscientÍousness

towards the funds of the c.M.s. Ëo treaÈ Ehem ín the free and easy hray to

which they have been accusËomed".3 Furthermore, he.remained extremely

díssaËisfíed with the secular duties which burdened him daily and bound

hím to the sËation. This ímpatience r¡ras communÍcated to the Church Mís-

sionary Socíety Ëhrough hÍs inquiry of

. whethêr the valuable time of a Míssionary ought to be consumed.in barÈering with the rndians, attending to cattlâ, hãymaking, farming,fishing & such like occupations, or whether a responsible lay agent
ought not to relÍeve him of these matters.4

Additional temporal problems also occurred as a resulÈ of a modífÍca-

tion of policy concerning the issuance of supplies from Red River settle-
ment. ProvÍsions which hrere previously received grat,is hrere nor¡r charged

to the grant allotted to the stations, and this severely taxed Ehe monetary

resources of the índividual missions. One estímation of the Ëota1 annual

loss approximaËed a sum of one hundred and twenty pounds.5

Duríng the i,IatkÍnsr incumbency, the moral tone of the Devon village
seemed to be retrogressive, a situation which was in part inítíated by

the inEroducËion of liquor into the area by free traders from the Red

Ríver SettlemenÈ and the United States. In order to compete with these

'JÞ.ig
4Cus/ega, Reverend E"

June 30, 1860.

5 ctrts/ tt94, Reverend E .

Church Míssionary SocieEy,

trlatkins, Cumberland, Report for the year endÍng

l^Iatkins, Cumberland, Annual Letter to the
January 9, 1861.
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nerir rivals, the Hudsonrs Bay Company, in turn, introduced the sale of

liquor into the area to a greater extent than it had in the past,. Accordíng

to Ï{atkins, although the principal men tended to remain uprighÈ Christians

by refusing liquor as an article of trade, their followers were noË in-

clined to follow their example.6 Some efforts were made to halt the liquor

traffic as evidenced in a letter from ChÍef Louis Constant and other prin-

cipal men who personally petitioned Ëhe Company to cease its sales.7

An objective view of the mission station during ltatkinsr sËay aË

Devon rras recorded in 1860 by John Fleming, a surveyor and draughtsman

in the Hind Expedition. In the centre of Ëhe site sËood a white church,

a parsonage, and a school whÍch rirere surrounded by several farmhouses and

grain fields. On the opposite bank of the river from the mission sËation,

Fleming counted six or seven hÆses which he reporÈed:

. seemed Ëo be uninhabited and in a dilapidated conditÍon;
the Indians, for whom Ëhey were erected, díslikíng a settled life
devoted solely Ëo the pursuit of agriculture; and preferring the
wandering and precarioùs life of Ëhe hunter in theír natíve wílds.8

AlËhough the chíef denied Íts existence, a second and more imporËant

petiËion served as a further discouragement for trIatkins and probably ín-

fluenced hís decision to resign from his post. In 1859, llatkins related

thaL he had heard'r. Ëhat Ëhe people are dissatÍsfied with my manner

6C¡"lS/1g4, Reverend E. T,IaËkÍns, Cumberland, Annual lætter, to the
Church Missionary Society, January 2, 1863.

TCylS/1g4, Reverend E. Watkins, Cumberland, Annual Letter, to the
Church Missionary Society, June 30, 1863.

8H. Hir,d, e-p. gig., pp. 453-54.
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of conducting the affairs of the statíon, & that they consequently had

agreed to petÍÈion the Bishop for my removal",9 opposition to prosery-

Èization efforts exPerienced at Moose Lake and Cumberland House also

proved to be dishearËening. And yeu despíte the apparent d,Íscontent, church

attendance I^7as relaËÍvely high, ranging from a total of ninety Èo one hun-

dred and twenty. During the latËer part of his incumbency at Devon, rela-
tions !'7ere establlshed wíth Ehe populaËion on a more congenial ground,

however, this change was not sufficient enough to prevent him from re-
turning to England in 1863.

His successor, the Reverend J. Mackay devoted his efforts tor¿ards

the establishment of Devon as a self-supporËing statíon.10 His Ínitial
resolve to ". bear in mind that my work is the salvation of souls,

and secular duties must be aËËended to only so far as they are subservíent

to that all important endrrr ll r." soon dispelled for the poverty of Ëhe

area obliged him to deal wÍth the daily practical problems of the village.
The swampy and stoney fields continued to act as a strong deterrent. from

the practice of agriculËure. Each year, fishing and hunting resources

dwindled with the result that starvatíon frequently plagued Ëhe ví1lage

o
'cÌ4s/A98, Reverend E. waÈkins, Journal, cumberland, June 27, 1g59.

10Of tt,rd"onrs Bay Company stock, the Reverend J. Mackay rras a native
of Moosonee of the Moose Factory DistricË. He received his training as a
catechist. from both WaEkíns and the Reverend J. Horden. He was ordained
to the príesthood Ín 1862. Prior to his appointment to Devon, he had
spent the period 1862-64 at York Factory.

1lc¡ls/¡g+, 
Reverend J. Mackay, Devon, to the secretaries of the

Church Missionary Society, October 12, f863.
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and those who did have a few head of caÈtle were inclÍned t,o slaughter

the animals out, of necessity. As a relief depot, the mission staEion

was incapable of.accommodaÈing the demands and needs of Ëhose other than

Èhe widows, the infirm, and those school children which aËtended regularly.
rrThis staÈe of things ís discouragingtt, Mackay reports, rrand it tends to

perpetuaÈe in Èhe rising generation the wandering and indolent habits of

uncivilÍzed lifett.12 Thus, the lack of a sËable subsistence base aË the

mission sËation drove aË least three quarËers of the population inËo Ëhe

hinÈerland ín search of game during the fall and winËer seasons. Further-

more, he observed, that since the ". people have no means of obtaining

clothing except in exchange for furs, Èhey are obliged to wander in order

to procure that article of traffi"rr.13

Blame for the lack of temporal progress at the staËion was noË only

aËtribuËed to the harshness of the environs, but also Ëo Ëhe improvident

and índolent naËure of the Indian. Mackay felt that Ëhe Indian v/as a

degraded being, partly owing to contact wíth the whiËe Ërader element,

who could'be saved solely Ëhrough a rise to the standards of civÍlization.

The Indian, he rationaLized,

. loses in a greaË measure his native independence, when he had
no thoughË and no cares beyond procuring the bare necessities of life,
vrhile, aË the same time, he has not acquíred suffícient self-reliance
and industry to qualify him for the duties of civi1-ízed life. He be-
comes discouraged at the hardships of his 1ot, and, without encourage-
ment, would give up in despaÍr and fall back to his old habits,r4

I2CVS/æq. Reverend J. ldackay, Devon, Annual Letter to the Church
Missionary Society, January 4, 1864.

l3C¡lS/eg+, Reverend J. Mackay, Devon, Report for Ëhe year ending
December 31, L864,

L4CUS/lg+, Reverend J. Mackay, Devon, ReporÈ for the year ending
June 20, 1865.
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In Devon, two stores had been established which traded liquor in

exchange for furs. By 1865, their activities had been somewhat arrested

by an agreement made between the populaËion and both the free traders and

the Company concerning the dístríbution of Ëhe item. As a moral and

socía1 mediator of his village, Mackay took up his or,rn personal crusade

against Ëhe trading of liquor in the area of Devon. Communicants who

r¿ere found in the state of intoxication r¡/ere reprimanded and in some Ín-

stances excluded from participation in communion rítes, Hornrever, most of

the converts considered drunkeness to be one of the Less serious síns

which could be commitEed. As one communicant stated, rr. there ü/as no

sin in his heart continually and therefore by getting drunk occasionally

he was only a few sins lsorse than he would be otherwi""rr,15 Although the

Ëraffickíng of liquor served as a conËinual discouragement for Mackay,

he was gratifíed by the ÈhoughË that at least Ehe princÍpal men of Ëhe

village had endeavoured rr. by every means Ín their por,rrer to prevent

Ëhe circulation of spiriËuous liquor among the Indians aL and around Ëhe

Station". 16

The mission school cont,inued to be held at regular hours and under

Mackay, the students vrere taught ín both English and Cree, Due to the

lack of provisions, the school attendance had not risen significantly,.

Ëhe average number of pupils ranging from sixËy-eight in the summer to

less than twenty during the winter months, Iæctures vrere also conducted

l5c¡ls/eg+, Reverend J"

r6cus/¡g+, Reverend J.
Missionary Socíety, January

Mackay, Journal, Devon, December 23, 1865.

Mackay, Devon, Annual Ietter to Ehe Church
4, 1864.
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to furËher the spiriËual education of the adult. Lay natíve assistance

was employed by Mackay in order to be relÍeved from the routine duties of

instruction. Philip Macdonald not only served as a schoolmaster, buË also

conducted services for the people while they were at their fisheries. In

1864, he was obliged to travel to Red River for medical advice and was re-

placed by a new native agent in the person of Bernard Constant. Both the

outstaËions of Moose Lake and Cumberland House were visÍted by Mackay.

Moose Lake, in particular, continued to be a problem. Fínally, the statÍon

was abandoned as a permanent site for a mission sËation and thís had re-

sulted in a relapse of some of the converËs to their former tradÍtions.17

One visiË h/as made to Nepowewín Station, Ëhe progress of which was reported

Ëo be in a satisfacËory state.

For approximately twenty-four years the Church Missionary Socíety

had sponsored mission work at Devon SËation. The first generaEion which

had come under the ínfluence of Reverend Budd were now passing ar"7ay, and

the majoríty of Ëhe second generation had been raised under the 1ímiÈed

instruction provided by the missionary. Very few deviations from the

Christian norm \¡/ere reported by the four missionaries. Although Mackay

believed that much of the tradítional superstitions had been undermined

t hrough contacË wíth the agents of the Society, he rather doubted their

disappearance, and with good reason. An excellent example of Ëhe extent

Èo which some of the indígenous beliefs conËinued to influence the

L7c¡rlS/tg+, Reverend J. Mackay, Journal, Devon, February 21, 1865.
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thinking of the converts Idas revealed through the recording of an incident

which created near mass hysEerÍa among the Devon population. In the spring

of' 7864 the belief in the existence of the i,Iíndigo caused much confusíon

Ín the village.

Traces of such a being qrere reported to have been seen in Èhe
neíghbourhood, and, thís evening, three youths who were ouË shooting
were saÍd to have been heard crying out as if in pain or terror.
Ïmmediately it was believed that the trrleehtÍkoo had seÍzed them, and
the whole víllage was in an uproar forthv¡Íth, Ì^romen crying and
screaming, some running hiËher and thither as their feärs-suggested.18

Needless to menËion Ëhe fact that the next Sunday service included a

sermon which chastised the congregaEion for the ,,. folly of their

belíef".19 on June 28, 1865, Reverend Mackay left Devon for the Stanley

Station r^rhere the work demanded more concentratíon upon proselytízaËion.

Mackay hTas succeeded by the Reverend T. Smith who stayed at Devon unÈil

LB67 .20

.II. The hlork of Reverend Henry Budd at D

rn 1867, the corresponding committee, which met at Bishoprs cour!,

Red RÍver, passed a resolution whích ín essence declared Ehat The pas

tras no longer regarded as a missÍon statíon and therefore it, r¿as exped.ien¡

that a native pasËor should be appoinËed to the locat,ion.21 This decision

IBCtUS/eg+, Reverend J. Mackay, Journal, Devon, lrlay 7, L864.

LgcllS//lg+, Reverend J. Mackay, Journal, Devon, lulay 7, Lg64,

2oNorru of the Reverend Smith's journals are avaÍlabIe for ËhÍs period,
however, the Local corresponding commitËee did report in January, LB67
that the miníster r"ras Ëoo ill to carry on his duties aË Devon, see AM.,
M/S, Minutes of the Church Missionary Society Correspondence CommitLee,
Bishoprs CourË, Red River, January 30, 1867.

21 rui¿ .
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was one of significance in Rupertts l¿nd for it was the first permanent

parish north of Red River Eo be establíshed under the supervísion of a

naËive pasËor. However, Buddrs independence as a pasÈor Í¡as to be of a

restricted nature for noË only would he remain under the surveillance of

a European supervisor, but he also was not allowed to assume any financial

expenditures involved wíth the mission withouË fÍrst receiving the consenË

of the Local CommÍttee.22 His salary was to remain at an annual one

hundred pounds and an allowance of free freight for a fixed number of

pieces of supplies was granËed

Both the Nepowewín and Cumberland locations fe11 within Buddrs

supervision. In regard to Cumberland House, which was lacking any resi-

dent teacher or mínister, Budd r,ras Ëo exercise all the duties of the

ministry among Ëhem and treat Ëhem as part of his flock.23 "I have

never felt the r"ilnt of responsibílity laid on me, to the exËent I feel

at this momentrrr24 n reflected, upon hearing the news of his appoinÈ-

ment, to Devon. And somewhaË despaíringly he added thaU he felË rr.

quíte humbled Ëo thínk to what liËtle extent ,n r25 he would be

to enforce the orders demanded by the Society. Distance, the lack

sufficient assist,ance, and poor healËh compounded his difficulties

served to restrict his ínfluence in the area. In 1869, the Church

Missionary Society responded negaËively to Buddts appeal for a paid

able

of

and

"**.
23cus/ ¡rB4,

of the Church

24taia.

ttr"Åg.

Reverend H, Budd,
Missionary Society,

Christ Church, Devon, Èo the Secretary
AugusË 12, L867.
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assistant since the Society felt Èhat such servíces should be voluntarily
' forÈhcoming from the converts and. European population who resided ín the

víLrage.26 Furthermore, the secreEary replied that r'. it Ís a very

bad thing for a man not to have enough to do, Your oh¡ïl presenË position

of having 3 or more congregations under your charge, seems to me the

ríght .one" .27

In addítion to this near superhuman performance required of hir:r,

Reverend Budd had many reservations concerníng his reËurn to Devon.

Partly, this lack of enthusiasm can be attributed to the fact that the

remains of his wife and son r^rere at the Nepowewin, However, the main

reason resulted from rumours he had heard of Ëhe deteriorating condítíon

of Devon. Both surprise and morËification were expressed when he had

receíved news of his transference for he had repeatedly heard rr.

that uhe Devon Indians had relapsed a good deal back to their former

heathenísh ways, and. even in a temporal poÍnt of view, they \¡rere considered

to be very bad Indians".28 Indeed upon his return to Devon, he discovered

Ëhat the rumour contained some element of ËruËh.

Budd's first view of the míssÍon r¿hich had once prospered under his

guidance and Hunterts scheme \¡ras a rather dismal one. Much of the míssion

farm which had formerly been cultivaËed wiËh barley and wheat had been

laid waste from soil exhaustion. As for the Indian víllage, over half of

the homes had rotted or were burned r¿ith the result that the occuÞants

26c¡"s//llS, Secretary of the Church Missionary SocÍety, to the Reverend
H. Budd, January 11, 1869.

27 tuia.
28cMs/eg+, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, NepowewÍn, March 2r, Lg67.
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ltere nor^r living once more Ín tents and were devoid of any cattle or

gardens. Confronted wiÈh this situaËion, Budd's primary objective was

the revÍval of the village. Soon after hÍs arrival he engaged the r,¡omen

to scrub ouË the school in order thaË classes might begin irnmediately.

Itr am determínedft, he vowed, "r shall make an effort Èo rouse them to a

sense of their duty; and sher¿ them the miserable r,lay they are noÌ{ living

. .,r29

ThroughouË the remainder of his years at The Pas, Ëhe village rÂras

revived under his persístent guidance and encouragement, alËhough, 1ittle
in facË, changed Ín the yearly seasonal cycles of the population. Two

years after hís return, Budd was abLe to report, that his people were

finally convinced of Ëhe necessity to resume Ëhe r47ays of civilizatÍon

once more. But progress v¡as slow:

Ttrey have followed too much, the old way of livíng, forsaking
their houses & farms & takíng to the hunting furs and living on the
chase. They are much poorer noü/ . However, they are resolved
to try and redeem Èhe Ëime they have lost, and aLtend more regularly
to the cultivat,Íon of the soil, reneÌ^r their houses, live in them,
and keep catËle. some \ ooz, houses are beíng put up this summer .30

29cps/ea+, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, christ church, Devon, Jury 19,
1867 .

30CUS/A8A, Reverend H. Budd, Christ Church, Devon, to the SecreËary
of the Church Missionary Society, August 7, 1868. AnoÈher reason for the
lack of progress was the presence of an epidemic which raged through the
village in the earry spring of 1868. As a result of the disease, most,
of the old people had dÍed. See, CMS/498, Reverend H. Budd, Journal,
chrisË church, Devon, April 19, 1868. rn the early 1870ts, first reporrs
were made of vaccinations, and Ëhis Èended to combat Ëhe population de-
crease in areas which were infecÈed.
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In order to accelerate the necessary renovations, families tended to work

cooperatively on their houses, but the buÍldÍng was impeded by the lack

of nails and glass for the windows. Mission supplies and the oxen were

loaned by the pastor to Ëhose who desíred to cultivate.

The unpredíctable forces of nature continued to direct the fate of

Ëhe village and frequently placed it on the brink of starvaËion. Flour

r¡tas no longer sent from Red Ríver for since 
. 

the mission had been granted

parochial staËus, it, was expected that Ëhe congregaÈion.could fend for

its own support, But nature rías noL alone to blame, and often the pastor

despaired at the improvidence of hís counÈrymen:

There wíll always be Ëhis want , so long as they don't farm
more than Ëhey do, and <lonrt fish at the proper Eime. It is too
much, they thínk, to leave the geese hunt (of which they are so fond)
ín the beginning of October . . and go out to the fish-hunt which
is, after all, the most profitable hunt.31

MosË of Buddrs labour force for the development of the urission farm sti1l

originated from the male studenËs and t,hose few adults who could be per-

suaded to help.

By 1870 Budd had managed to rescue Ëhe station from ruin. The mis-

síon house, Ëhe school, and the church trad been renovaËed and. the farm

was begÍnnÍng to.prosper. The station üras norrr able Ëo provide its or'¡n

beef, pork, ham, and bacon, in addiËion to íts own cereal crops. At times

Ëhere riras. a surplus for the use of Ërade wiÈh the natives and the Company.

Many of the Indians had bought up catt,le from Ëhe Hudsonrs Bay Company

and had received pigs from Budd. Over thirËy head of caËtle were reported

3lCtuS/egg, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, Christ Church, Devon, January 8, f870.
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to belong Ëo the vÍllage occupants in L872. These were frequent,ly sent

to pasture at Nepov¡ewin because of the hay shortage at Devon. Budd was

well pleased wÍth hís charges and their progress:

rA pretty sightr . to see them r^rorking at the soir, when r had
almost despaired of ever seeÍng Ëhem to do so, r am sure, that, my
predecessors aÈ the Missíon, never expected that the Indian here could
be induced to trouble the soil. Could Ëhey have seen them this mornÍng
as I dÍd from my fronË garden, some of them hoeing ahray aË the ground,
others carrving away Ëhe Stonesr' and the rest finishing their fence

32

According to the native pastor, the Indians nor4r appreciated. ". , . better

what it is to have property. they are desirous of havÍng stock on the

place They have had tolerable crops from Ëhe Land Ëhey broke

. ."33 Míssion fisheries which were operated at Clearwater Lake and

outfítted by Budd, contínued to play an importanÈ role ín keeping the

community together, parËicularly in the winter, Each year he was obliged

to relieve his sËarvíng congregation from his fall fish caches at Ëhe Lake.

The revival of an element of prosperity at Devon Led to a growth in

Ëhe population. Consequently more land in the víllage area was tilled

untÍl there was hardly any more grazing land to be seen" These facËors

resulted, in the scaËËering of a sector of the inhabiËants of Devon to a

location upriver (BÍg Eddy) from the immediate vicinity of the mission

in 1872, Although Budd had admitted that he had given the people encourage-

ment and advÍce as far as generating interest in the re-establÍshment of

the village was concerned, the desire for self-Ímprovement r¿as also a

sPontaneous one. Some form of local organization and rgovernmentr had

32CtqS/etOO, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, Christ Church,

33CUS/egO, Reverend H. Budd, ChrÍst Church, Devon, to
the Church Missionary Society, January 8, LS7Z-

Devon, llay 11, 1871.

the Secretaries of
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been created through meetings among the headmen with the pastor, where

decisions vrere made which dealt with the necessary steps for Ímprovernent.34

Through Ehís ínformal organÍzation a divÍsion of labour was established

on a community level whereby, for instance, the more able men hrere res-
ponsible for the cutËíng and squaring of logs, while oËhers erected fences

and enrarged the village farms. This efforË, however, hras retarded by

the fact Èhat the younger men could offer their services only in the

spring and the early fall.

The growth of Devolt T^tas far-reachíng in its influence Ín the sur-

rounding areas which v¡ere stiLl heathen. Each year the game r,las becoming

more scarce, and even the prolific muskrat hras becomíng more diffÍcult to
locate. Tn L872 Budd had reporËed thaË some of the heathen partíes, upon

vísíting Devon for trading purposes, r¡rere impressed to the extent where

Ëhey ínquired for a teacher to be .sent to ínstruct them.

Ttrere is an íncreasing desire felt by the heathen parties to dolike the ChristÍan Indians in our MissÍons to build them houses, andlÍve in them, they cannoË but see that the Christian Indians are muchbetter off in every respect . . and they see they are now_beginningto have some properËy ín cattle and produce of the ground.35

Some of the heathen parËies had actually drar,rrn up petitÍons to be senË to

the society requesting through Budd, Èeachers for theÍr bands.

34cus/ egg,
the Church

3scus7a8o,

the Church

af.
Reverend

Missionary

Reverend
Missionary

H. Budd, Christ Church, Devon, to the Secretary
SocÍeËy, January 5, 1871.

IL Budd, Christ Church, Devon, to the Secretaries
Society, August 13, T872,of
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The posítÍve results obtained in the field of educatíon r¿ith the

second generaÈion of The Pas Indian had convinced Budd that Ëhis means

hTas most essentÍa1 to the díssemination of Christianíty and civilization.
For he saw in those whom he had taughË twenty-seven years ago rr. . . no

remains of that savage temper, no clinging Ëo the old superstitions,

darkness, & vice . .tt36 The main ernphasís of the school, according

to Budd no longer consisted in the useLess struggle of teaching the chil-
dren the English language, but raËher, Èhe insËruction of the children

Ín their mother tongue. In the northern regions, where the naËíve popu-

latíon would not be suscept,ible to any significant influx of white setËlers

in the near future, Budd vier¿ed any forcing of the English language upon

his people as futile.

Ïhey could read well enough and repeaË wiËhout book r¿hat Ëhey were
taught to repeat, buË they could nevei understand iË Ëhoroughly. rn
course of tÍme, as they grer¡r up & left school it was found out that
they ahnost all forgot Èheir English, mixing wiËh their parents &
others, and hearing and speakÍng nothing but the Cree themselves .37

Studies were centred around the use of the Cree syllabÍc system which not

only served to facilitate the comprehension of Ëhe subjects, buË was also

employed ín order that the students might ". Ëake their books home

and read to their parents".38 Thus, it was through the use of the syllabic

system Èhat Budd was able to reach parÈ of the adult population vriËh hÍs

instruction" Some subjects, such as mathematics rñrere Èaught in English

36clrs/e84,

the Church

37 cvs/ eB4,
the Church

"JÞtu.

Reverend H. Budd,
Missionary SocieËy,

Reverend H. Budd,
Missionary Society,

of
Christ Church, Devon,
AugusE 12, 1867.

Christ Church, Devon,
January 6, 1868.

Ëo the Secretaries

to the Sgcretary
of
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since Ëhey could noË be adapËed to the syllabic system. The sporadic

nature of the attendance whích dropped well belovr threnty in the wint,er

proved to be one of the greatest barriers to any significanE progress in

the school.

I.Ie teach them to read and explain the meaning to them; they get on
to read very well, and understand something of what they read; buË
they dontË stay long enough to enable them to understand thoroughly,
and being only partíally Èoort, Ëhey soon forget all.39

Furthermore, Ëhe Devon village lras norit split in two, one section being

farther upriver, and therefore the school was out of reach for some of

the potential school population. These factors only added to Budd's pro-

blerns in the area of education and. somewhat despaÍringly, he was forced

to reconcÍle himself to the fact that Ëhe Indian child would acquire litËle

knowledge beyond the basics of reading and wríting.40

The promotion of an effective local naËive agency in missionary

work became one of Reverend Buddts objecÈíves. To compensaËe for the

lack of assistance forthcoming from Ëhe Home Society, the pastor personally

undertook the training of Charles Cook, who later instrucËed Ëhe lower

classes" In addition, three more young men rrrere being prepared for atten-

dance at St. Johnts College, and hopefully for a role in Ëhe native minis-

try. lltren the young men r^rere avaÍlable in the village, the more educated

were employed as instruct,ors in the Sunday School,

Spiritual traÍning was also.essential in Buddts prograrn of civili-

zation. Both children and adults attended caÈechism lessons which essen-

tia1ly consisted of Ëhe repetition of oral responses Ëo the appropriate

39ctqs/ngg, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, Christ Church, Devon, l{ay 1, 1870.

4o *ru
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quest,Íons. By 1868, the native pastor reported that most of his congre-

gaËion could't, . read the trüord of God & Ëhey are well acquainted r¿iËh

all the prayers in our Prayer Book, and they are ab1e, many of them Ëo

explain & expound the hlord of God Ëo their Brethern. ."4L Prepara-

tory classes ï¡rere also held Ëo ínstruct the confírmation and communion

candidates.. In 1869, during the vísÍt of Bishop Machray Ëo Ëhe vÍllage,

seventy-four were confirmed and Èhis number did noË include all Ëhe candi-

dates.42

The naËive pastor 
,was 

convinced of the persistency of the spiritual

gror{rth of his peopLe3 rrThey are really . seeking their soulrs salva-

tion. They sËríve Ëo do to the best of their knowledge all what is re-

quired of them relating to Church Matters ."43 For Ëhose who par-

ticipaËed ín the hunt, no barrier seemed too great Ëo prevent their parti-

cipatíon on sacrament Sunday and some travelled as long as a week to be

Present. The efforËs which were made by Ëhe congregatÍon to atËend Easter

Sunday services produced both admiration and amazernent in the pastor.

t'. that they can quit their hunt when they are uraking gain by it, and

come from such a long dísËance, ín the present state of the season,

through all the cold r,rater from the melËing snortr, exposing themselves to

4lcl,ts/¡gg, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, ChrisË

4?cyts/dgg, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, Christ

43cMs/a8+, R".r"..od H. Budd, Christ Church,
the Church Missionary SocieËy, August 12, L867.

Church, Devon, May 20, 1868.

Church, Devon, July 1, 1869.

Devon, Èo the Secretaries of
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sundry kinds of diseas""r44 was proof to hÍm of their devotíon. rn an

efforË to personally check on the spiritual growth of his charges, Bud.d

continued to visit their homes to hold prayers:

. Íf my visiËs to them could be more frequent ít would help
them greatly to understand more of what they heãr from the pulpit.
rndeed it is the only way to knov¡ and sound the depËh of theír ex-
perience Ín the christian life; for when we have them in their own
ground, they are not so shy to.gpeak out their mínds freely, as theygenerally are before company".45

Audible evidences of piety, however, remained the foremost proof of con-

version. To Budd, ttthe regularíty of the responses in the Services and

the hearty singing shows that the Congregation, und.erstand and value Ëhe

servicestt.46

Personal Ëestimonies to the convertrs Christian experience ïÂrere

made to Budd informally when the natíves visited.the pastor for supplies.

Formally, Ëhese testimonials were relaËed prior to the reception of com-.

munion r¿hen a meeting was held for this specífic purpose:

IË not only helps the Indians to see that there is somethíng to
learn & sacred in Ëhe ordinances of Godrs House, v¡hen iË requires
them to prepare by examining themselves it likewíse giìes them
an opportunity of making knom whatever may be troublÍng their mind.,
as well as speaking out Eheir Xtian experíence.47

Through these checks, Budd felt thaË he vras safe in assuming that the

Christian native víllage of Devon consísted, in Ëhe maín, of rrliving

Chrístíans".48

44CMS/egS, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, Chríst Church,

45c¡ts/etOO, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, Christ Church,
18, 1971.

Devon, March 11, 1868.

Devon, January

_ 46cus7aao, Reverend. H. Budd, chríst church, Devon, Èo the secretariesof the Church Missionary SocÍety, January g, Ig7Z,

47cþß/ta4, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, christ church, Devon, June I , Lg67 
"
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Through these checks, Budd felt that he was safe Ín assuming that the

christian native village of Devon consisted, in the main, of rriving

ChrísËianst'.48

A furEher indicaËor of the degree of conversion was measured in the

intensity of the energy exhibited by Ëhe converts Ëhemselves towards

spontaneous proselytization. For it was through this indirecE means thaË

the native pasËor r¿as able to exËend his influence and 1ay groundwork for
the future conversion of the heathen. ldany of the Devon Indíans who fre-
quented the Moose Lake disËrict during their hunt, acËually functíoned as

lay proselytizers by speaking to Ëhe heathen of christianity.4g The

Cumberland House Indians, who frequented Devon, hrere particularly aggres-

sive in the fÍeld of proselyËizaEion. of these, Budd wrote:

They have lived distincË frorn the heathen theír neíghbours, and
Ëhey have always tried to bring the heaËhen to receive the truths ofthe Gospel. In this hTay one family after another have been drawn away
from heathenism and join Ëhe praying party, until Ëhey have now becomea large congregation.50

By 1872, word had been received by Budd from native populaËíons to the

north of Cumberland House and the Nelson Ríver area that they were ready

to receÍve the Gospel. Although these people had never seen a missionary,

- 
48cl'ls/484, Reverend H. Budd, christ church, Devon, to the secretary of

Ëhe Church Missionary SocíeËy, August 7, 1868. Tn 1872 the highest number
of pracËicing communicants üras reported to be one hundred and ihirty out
of a populatÍon between 400-500, By 1875, Ëhe number of baptisms listed
in the register was 1416 wit}:. 262 marriages.

tLq'-CMS/499, Reverend H, Budd, Journal, Christ Church, Devon, February
2L,1869.

toa*/Aloo, 
Reverend H. Budd,

of the Church Missionary SocÍety,
ChrÍst Church, Devon, to the SecreËaries
January 20, 1873.
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some were rePorted to have possessed some rudÍmentary knowledge of the

precept of christianity: rt, they knew the principal thing to know -

thaË they are sinners, great. sinners, but Ëhey are seekÍng a savÍourtt.5l

Through the curuberland House rndians, the native pastor had ". .

a regular harvest of inguirers . ."52 Thus, by the early 1g70,s, the

once ostracized converËs to Christianity had become the predominating

and powerful element among the Swampy and Iùoodland Cree populations.

Throughout the last nine years of Buddrs service at The pas, Ëhe

mosË obvious and significanË development was the growth of independence

among the populaÈion" ThÍs resulted from the various responsibilities

which r¡Iere assumed by members of the congregatíon through a loose form

of church organizatíon, For Ëhe natives, the church had served more than

as a mere spiritual device for it was also the focal point for economíc,

political, and social development of the community as an entity, Economi-

cally, the mission statíon farm had originally served as a model and a

source of support for the congregaËion, However, in spite of the intro-

drction of cultivatíon into the economic life of the village, the demands

for furs and the need for trippers stíll receÍved priority. As a result

the most sËabilized quarËer of the population v,¡hich resided about the

church had been the elderly and the women who were left behind with their

Sta*/OSO, 
Reverend H. Budd, Journal, Christ Church, Devon, l"Iay 29, LB7Z.

52 rui¿ .
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families. Thus, if civilizaLion Ís equated wiÈh the practice of agricul-

ture' the degree of acculturation was minimal. It was expected that the

Process of change would be a slor,r one for the shift to an agrícultural

base not only denanded a transformatíon in the residential paËEern of the

population, buË also necessitated the acquíremenË of new skill and techno-

logy, a learning siÈuation for which the missionary was requíred to assgme

the responsíbilíty

Albeit that the practÍce of agriculture did add an element of in-

dependence and relief, it was the governmental role withín Ehe framework

of the institution of the church whích contributed most to the growth of

the community. The employment of the Cree syllabic system had produced

a catalytic effect for individual and communíty ÍnvolvemenË in the decí-

sion-makÍng Processes. In additíon, Ëhe ability to use the Cree syllabics

enabled the congregation to participate actÍvely ín the church services.

Most of the converts hrere able to read the translations from the Scrip-

tures and the Book of Common Prayer in addiËíon to responding in unison

to the Liturgy.53 Duríng Buddrs visits to the outstations, the congre-

gation was capable of conducting services on Ëheir orrt.54 Certain mem-

bers of the congregation waËched over the mission property and farm

during Buddrs absence in addition to execut,ing the necessary upkeeping

dut,Íes. Prior to his departure for outstations, Budd would advise the

communicanËs concerning their duties while he was ah7ay. In 1870 when Ëhe

53cus/ego,

the Church

54c¡rs/is+,
the Church

of
Reverend H. Budd,

Misslonary Society,

Reverend H. Budd,
Missionary Society,

Christ Church, Devon, Ëo the Secretary
August 5, 1870.

Christ Church, Devon, to the Secretary
August 7, 1868.of
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native pastor $ras obliged to travel to Red River to see afÈer Èhe safety

of hÍs chíldren, the principal men rr" asked permission to hire Èhe

servÍces of one of the most ínËelligent men among Èhem, to keep the Sunday

services, & Lead them on for themtt.55 The person chosen was duly paid for

hÍs services through Èhe collection of subscrÍpÈions from the members of

the church. BurÍa1 arrangements rüere now the responsibility of the indi-

viduaL members of the church and not that of the minister. Duríng Ëhe

míssion stage of the Devon village, Budd had been forced to suppLy the

materials, and Ëhe carpentry for the casket, Ín addition to the digging

of Ehe grave wiÈhout remuneration frorn the mourning party. By 1867 these

dutíes ürere nohT performed by the natives themsel-ves who Ì/Íere responsible

for purchasing the necessary buílding materíals from the Company post or

the missioo.56

A semblance of Lhe auÈochtonous r¡ras promoted through the assignment

of posiÈions of responsibility within the church organízation which para-

lLelled Ëraditional roles. The authority of the elders and the principal

men $ras PerpeÈuated through a hierarchy of religious dutíes. During the

services one of the older native men çras generally responsÍble for the

leadership in the prayers during the services. A sexton was empl-oyed to

call the people to the services and Eo seat the congregatÍon. The monetary

payment whÍch was given for this service was shared by the congregation and

the church Missionary socÍety. Apparently the person chosen for this

55cus /e99, Reverend

5fous /t84, Reverend
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Position did possess outstandÍng qualities of íntelligence and religious

pÍety for he was elected by the people ín l-870 to lead in Ehe services

during Budd's absence to Red RÍver settleroent.5T The role of church

warden útas generally executed by the princÍpal men of the village. Their

responsíbilities Íncluded informing the congregatíon of spiriÈual and

temporal matters of the church. Meetings hrere conducted wi.Èh both the

wardens and the heads of families rr. to consult the best way for

ameliorating the temporal condition of the Devon Indíans,'.58 At Èimes

when Budd was unable Èo conduct morning servÍces due to illness the church

wardens t¡ould assume the responsibility of summonÍng the flock and holding

services in the schoolroom. ttThey do very wellr', Budd once contrnented., t'as

they are most of them well acquaint,ed with all the prayers of the church;

and can speak very well on a subject they thoroughly underst"n¿,r.59

Informal meetíngs were held $ríth the male members of the congrega-

tion to dÍscuss all matters pertaining to the church. Resolutions generally

included promises to employ members to aid Ëhe pasÈor Ín the secular main-

tenânce of the church" For instance, at one such meeting

" the men held a consultation among themselves and bound them-
seLves to cut and haul the firewood for the Church & School house, to
serve all the eüinter; to collecÈ Timbers for building purposes, cut
and haul fence and Picquets for theír farms, and ËhaË they will strive
to put down more seed ín the ground than they had last, spring.60

57ct, /t99, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, chrÍst church, Devon, June 6, 1870.

58cl'ts/484, Reverend H. Budd, chrisÈ church, Devon, to the secretary of
Èhe Church Missionary Society, August 7, 1868.

59cl¿s /e98, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, christ church, Devon, January 10, 1g6g.

f!a"t/groo, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, christ church, Devon, December26, 1870.
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That Ehese lntentions hrere resolved without reflection upon Èhe dÍffi-

cultíes Lnvolved r4ras recognízed by Budd who had índicaÈed: ttPoor people!

I wish tlrey had Èhe means of doíng all they propose of doingt'.61 Duties

of the church were also shared by the femaLe porÈíon of the population

who gardcned, cooked for Èhe school, and eüere in charge of cleaning the

missÍon bulldíngs

An lnstitutional-ized church counciL tvas never establ-ished under

Buddrs loadership. In 1875, the Archdeacon Abraham Cowley had report,ed

upon his visit to Devon, thaÈ there was líttle evídence of any type of

organízat. lon among the church membership.62 To remedy Èhe sÍtuat,ion,

Cowley arranged for Èhe electíon and appoíntment of wardens and vestrymen

wíth the recommendation thaÈ Ëhis body of men rr. . should form a Church

Council, ås in AfrÉca & Indía, to take upon Ëhemselves the sustenation of

religion tn their midsË".63 A perusal of the membership of the council

reveals thaÈ the positÍons were held by Ëhe principaL men of the village.

In addition to volunÈary work about the church, self-supporÈ was

also to tre encouraged Ëhrough Ëhe pracÈice of offerings which not only

confributed to the upkeep of the church buildings, but also helped to pay

for the communíon wíne which was sent from Red Ríver. Impliclt within

the transference of lhe Pas MÍssion to parochíal status had been the

61ru 
rg.

62CltS/AfOf, Archdeacon A. Cowley, Journal, Red River, october 22r 1875.

63roJ.a-.
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assumpËion that Ëhe congregation could support itself, buË the total

church offerings rarely amounÈed to more than Èwenty pounds annually.

Personal of ferings vlere meagre since the economy r¡ras not money-based,

thus donations were made in kind; for example, furs, leather, or spoons.

In 1875, Archdeacon Cowleyrs personal esËimation of the congregation had

been that rr. they appear to be very poor, not a stove in any single

cotËage. & the wíndows are generally of . fish skin parchment".64

Under his initíative, arrangements ürere.made whereby offerings were to be

paid in furs of any kind whích rnrere Ëo be broughË to The Pas Company Store

and converËed Èo a cash value aË Red RÍver.65 Tn rl7z, Ëhe ouËside sup-

port for the village included granÈs from the Church Missionary Socíety

amounting to one hundred and ten pounds for Buddts salary and freight,

fÍfty pounds for Ëhe school, fifËy pounds for Buddrs travelling expenses,

and thirËy pounds for repairs. Thus, although Devon did achieve a

limited amounË of self-support, the area was símply too ímpoverished Ëo

be expected Ëo become fully self-suffícient,.

Another function served by the church was Ín the field of moral and

social regulation. As indicated previously, the adoption of Christianity

implied the accepËance of its eËhica1 implications. The introduction of

the European value system inLo Èhe schools had repercussions upon the

native population. Despite Ëhe fact that the extended family sËíll existed

64cus7atOt, Archdeacon A. Cowley, þnevor, to l"fr. l,rrright of the Church
Missionary Society, December 13, L875.

65 t¡ ia
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and that the original progenit.or cont,inued to have some degree of informal

control over those belonging Ëo his family, the church and the school be-

came the primary regulator of behaviour, and the interpretor of acceptable

societal norms. 1o a certain extenË, the education of the child reversed

the traditional famílial relationship for, as L. Mason índicates, it ís

now the Indian child who ". . guides his parents through the mysteries

of an encroaching white civilízation".66

the mosË persistent deviaËÍon from the Christian norm was that of

íntoxication. In 1867, the Devon natives had shovm their past,or a peti-

tion, written in Cree syllabics which had been Èaken Ëo the Council aÈ

Norway House and requesËed that liquor as a trade arËicle aË Devon be

replaced with sugar and tea.67 Wtrile the native minisËer had offered

his advice on the matter, he claimed that the move hras a spontaneous one.

A similar incident ôccurred among the Indians of Cumberland llouse where

a petitíon hras presenËed to C. F, HarnÍlton. Refusing Ëo override the

policíei of the Hudsonrs Bay Company, Harnilton did not arrest Ëhe líquor

trade, but he did'agree upon a compromise which proved to be satísfactory

to Ëhe ChrisËian Indians

. . whatever rum was brought to Cumberland House, it should be
kept exclusívely for the opposiËion; and never dealt out as an
ordinary article of Trade; and moreover the Xtian Indians of Cumberland
House, would never be t,empËed wiËh rum, or, any other Spirítuous Liquors,
whíle he was in charge. TLreir names was all put down in a Book.68

66L. M""or.,

67 ct"ts/ tg4,

68cus/a99,

9-p. cij., p. 53.

Reverend H. Budd,

Reverend H. Budd,

Journal, Christ Church, Devon, June 14, L867.

Journal, ChrisE Church, Devon, March 21, 1869.
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Ïhe influence of the naEive minister r,ras obvious ín this case for the

petíËion was r¡r¡citten after Budd had conducted a service among Ëhem.

Socíal life also tended to be centred about the church. Daily

Prayer meetings, I,Iednesday lectures, and Sunday services broke the mono-

t,ony of the sËruggle for survíval. To encourage the growËh of cornrnunity

feeling, communal dinners ïrere sponsored by the fort and the church during

Lhe fal1 and the Christrnas season. All members of the village partici-

paËed in Ëhe preparaÈÍor, àf the dinners including Ëhe ínhabiÈants of

Fort Defi"rr"",69 The European celebration of New Yearrs r,ras adopted by

the local inhabitants. Salutes from firearms ríarned the minister of the

approach of the visitors who crowded hÍs home to feed on ËreaËs of coffee,

tea, cakes, and biscuit.s. Iùtrile the men then proceeded to the fort for

more of the same the women foLLowed behind, then the young people, and

fínally the children. The remainder of Ëhe day was usually spenË in

acËivities such as slidíng, skatíng, horse and dog racing, or fooËball.

the day ended r,¡ith Ëhe holdÍng of evening prayers

The Cornpany.post of ForË Defiance was locaËed within a few yards of

the church and had been established as a year-round post since L865. Mr.

Charles Adams, the gentleman in charge of the posË, had formerly served

as a schoolmaster at The Pas and contÍnued Èo seË out the hymns for the

natÍves at the church ""rvi"es.70 A church service was held at the post

69Ct'tS¡.0,t0t, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, Christ Church, Devon, October
20, 1871.

7OCMS/AA+, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, Christ Church, Devon, August
19, 1867,
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for the occupanÈs every Sunday evening. SomeËimes, these people attended

the Cree services, but Budd had rr. been sorry to see them go without

understandíng anythíngtt71 and thus he sponsored an extra servíce on theír

behalf . AlÈhough Budd r.ras unable t,o estímate the amount of influence he

had gained over the occupants of the posE, he felË that'r. if it did

nothing more good, it does aÈ least mark the sacredness of Godts holy

d.y; and keeps Ëhe peopLe together in the Sunday evening, and keeps them

from doing anything unl-awful on this holy day'¡.72

I^Iíth the growth of Chrístianity among the Ëríppers hired in the

areas of Budd's sphere of influence, the head of the CumberLand District

became more tol-erant of his policies Èowards the practice of religion

during the tripping season. In 1869, the Company had allowed their cre$rs

to conduct Sunday services and evening prayers during the tripping for

Èhe first time.73 One of the older communÍcants riras allowed Ëo accompany

the young men and hold the necessary religious observances whíle Ëhe cre!ù

trípped to York Factory. Furthermore, the Company was forced to permit

the trípmen t,o have every Sunday free in observance of the LoTdts Day un-

Less travellíng was absoluËely ,r."."r"ry.74 Christians from the Devon

vilLage refused Ëo be recruiÈed for tripping on a Sunday. Reports received
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by Budd fron disinterested sources claímed thaÈ daily prayers and Sunday

services were held by the Devon creermen. Ítre naÈive pasËor hímself had

hardLy expected thaÈ these men 't. . . could thus openly and publicly

uniËe to serve God before all the other people they were travelling with:

for there ürere people of other creeds Èravelling rríth themtr.75

The remoteness of the church statíon had its posítive aspects as

çvetl as .the negative. Ihe responsibÍlíty of executing secular dutÍes

and maintaining the economic support of the staEion obliged Budd to work

side by side with hís people. His house r¡ras open to those who sought

personal comfort, advíce, or medicine. Because of the predominance of

Christians çqho now ínhabited the premises and the employmenË of the Cree

language, the naÈive minister was able to identify more cLosel-y with his

charges. AlËhough Budd was forced to conducÈ servíces for the post,

occupanÈs in English, he confessed ËhaÈ he 'r. felt a degree of dís-

trust or diffidence in. " preaching in a foreign tonguer.T6 rn con-

trast he preferred the naÈive servÍces for ín thís sítuation he staÈed

rt. . I felt I was'in my own ground & in my el-emen¡,,.77 Reverend Buddts

re-identificaÈion was reflecËed in hís use of the term I Brother I t¿hich

he used to refer to those converÈs with whom he worked.

Budd, Journal, ChrÍst Church, Devon, August 27,

Budd, Journal, ChrÍst Church, Devon, December

75cr'ls /t9s ,
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DurÍng his last years at The Pas, Reverend Budd Lost two more sons

at the Red Ríver seËtlement. The shock of the death of these youths,

all of whom he had r'. educated . . wfÈh a view for the church, at
I'east as many night be found to be inclined and made fit for the sacred

[üorkfr,78 r.r.ly compounded his personal problems for he now suffered,

from frequent attacks of hemorrhaging. upon the loss of hís third son

Ín 1868, the princÍpal men of the vill.age sat qriËh hin in his gríef.
rrrhese poor menrt, he had cqnmented, ,have all been plunged in the same

deep waters of afflíction, & therefore knew how Èo sympathise with
Brother in adversítyn.79 His loneliness for his farnily was briefry re-
lieved in the suntrner of 1868 with a visit from the remaining members of
his family whíeh íncluded aË this tíme Èwo groqTn daughters along with
their faurilies and one small son and Ëhro litÈle daught,ers. visíts were

also received from oÈher missionaríes who were in the employ of the church

Missionary socÍety, such as Reverend J. Mackay from st.anLey Mission and

Reverend trf' Kirkby of York ForÈ. rn addition, the usual calls were made

by the passing brigades which incLuded notables c. F. Hamilton from

cumberland llouse, Ëhe chíef ccn'nissioner of the Hudsonrs Bay company,

Donald A. snith, and Robert Hamilton, the rnspecting chíef FacËor. rn
1869, he was paÍd a vísiÈ by the Bíshop and síx years later enjoyed the

company of Archdeacon John Mclean.

78clts /eto I , Reverend H. Budd, Journal, Christ Church, Devon, March 17,L874.

79c¡ts /rg}, Reverend
1868. Reverend Budd had
Colïegiate in 1868, and
son, David.

H. Budd, Journal, Christ Church, Devon, January 19,lost a son, James, who ülas attendíng St. Johnrsin 1874 he receíved word of the loss of a fourth
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There are no references ín the Reverend Buddts journals alluding
to hís personal opinions concerning the Red River uprising or the Ínten-
tions of the Federal Government to establish a number of reserves in the
Iüest' rn 1870, fearing for the safeÈy of his children duríng the unresr
at Red River, he díd Lake a six week leave of absence to see them. owing

to Èhe remot,eness of Ehe statíon, Budd reported that the Red River un_

rest had no influence uPon the natÍves of his area, and thus he was abre
to carry his work on as,rsua1.80 And in spÍt,e of his ar,yareness of the
inplications of whíte settlement aË the Nepowewin, litÈle thought was

given to any simiLar transformatíon of the Devon area due to the díffering
environmenta 1 c írcumstances.

undaunÈed by the fact of his illness and weak health, Budd continued
to fmplement his program of visitaËion to the outstations which fe11 under
his supervisíon. Bríef vísits were paid to Ëhe Devon rndians who opera-
ted fisheries at carrot River and clearhrater Lake. Because of the dis-
tance facÈor, cumberland House rather than Nepowewin station receíved
mosË of Buddts aÈËent,ion during this períod. The school at cumberland

House, being no longer under the directíon of Reverend cook, had virtually
collapsed. Among the fírst populations in ihe north to have embraced

chrisËÍanity, they remained steadfast in their beliefs without the ín-
fluence of a resident missÍonary. I,rrhile the majoríEy of the population
scattered into the woods for the winter season, the rrTonen r.rith Èheir
children, and the old had t,ended to settle near the fort for the stumner

t0qt/e80, Reverend H. Budd, Chrisr Church,tary of the Church MissÍonary Society, August 5,
Cumberland, to the Secre-

1870.
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Budd felt Èhat Èhese peoples had attained a 1evel of

Many were able to read syllabics fluently and were

undertakíng the educatíon of others in this system of writÍng. Nearly

all were able to read their Bibles and Prayer Books ín addition to con-

ductíng daily prayers, sunday servíces, and burial services. A scrip-

tural reader had been appointed to lead the congregation during the ser-

víces. .offerings hrere made Ín goods and small bills. For baptism,

marriage, or the recepÈion of the comrunion ríËes, the Cumberland llouse

Indians were oblíged to await the arrival of Budd, or travel to Devon.

There !üas no opposition forthcosling from the fort inhabitants of

cumberland House Lo Budd's activities among them.82 The hospiÈarity of

the fort occupants was always extended to the native miníst,er wiÈh pro-

vísions made for the ensurance of hís safe journey home to Devon. I,rttren

he travelled in spite of his illness, he was provided with a company es-

cort. By 1870, the Cumberland House Indiarshad shown a desire to perma-

nently locate themselves near Ëhe fort in order that Budd and perhaps a

future catechist would be able Ëo Locate them easier. They also wíshed

to prepare Èhemselves for the arrival of a missionary by beginning to

buíld houses and clearing land for cult,ivatÍon.83 It was clear that a

_ 
81c* /d99, Reverend H. Budd, Chrisr Church, Devon,

of the Church Missionary Society, August 15, tB7O. By
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82co,ts/480, Reverend H. Budd, ChrisL Church, Devon,
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permanent. setÈlement was necessary for the christÍan elemenÈ at

Cumberland House since some of the converts travelled as far as fifty
miles in t¿inEer wíth only scanty clothíng on theír backs in order to
attend services. So ínfrequent qrere his visíts that Reverend Budd had

once observed that tfThe rndians qrere loathe to leave, and so begun to

Èalk about some ËhÍngs they had Èo do, and how they were to purchase the

trüÍne for Èheir Cor¡nunion".84

The arrival of an itÍneraËíng Roman Catholíc príest at Cumberland

llouse in the sunrmers of. LB72-73, had served as an impeËus for Budd's

organization of Ëhe natives into a more permanent and ínsular settlement

under Anglican dominatíon. Despite his efforts, the príest was unable

to tuin over any proselytes for the natives informed him Ëhat r . . they

had long sínce received, and enjoyed, the protestant faith, and they were

not yet tired o¡ 1¡".85 It r¡asnrÈ until 1875 that the Society finally
sponsored a minisËer, Reverend B. McKenzie, at cr:rnberland l¿ke. By LglT

there were fifty-seven communicants frequenting Cumberland House, and at
ËhÍs time, McKenzie reported that Ëherf. Indians are only now laying

aside theír old habits & turning their atÈention to the whiÈe ì,lants mode

of lifett.86 Furthermore he could not foresee Lhe growth of the mission

into an agricultural cormtunity, maintaining thaÈ iËs economÍc base would

always be that of fÍsh.

l1gyt/eror, Reverènd H. Budd, Journal, chrÍsr church, Devon, December
L2 , 1870 "

_ -tta"f /e80, Reverend H. Budd, Christ Church, Devon, toof the Church Missionary Society, AugusÈ 13, Ig7Z.
86C¡tS/etO2, Reverend g. McKenzie, Journal, Cumberland

the Secretaries
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AnoÈher area of proselyÈizaËíon was northeast of Devon among the

Moose Lake peoples who íncluded those Indians who traded there from

Poplar PoÍnt. Ihe rum È,rade had been arrest,ed ín 1871 and consequentLy

Budd had hoped thaÈ Ëhe naÈives míght be more easíly Índuced Lo conver-

sion. Most of the work of former caËechists had been undone among these

peopLe rr. for many of them were once induced Èo believe the Gospel

of our Lord, buË . they have gone back to Èheir rdols and to EheÍr

sins".87 In some instances the more pÍous element had broken away from

their bands and taken up residence. aË Devon among the Christ,ian Indians

there in order to escape osÈracism from the heathen population. Owing

to the lack of a resident. Ëeacher in the area, the progress of conver-

síon was slow. And yet, by L872 there seemed Èo be an observable díf-
ference in the atËíËude of these peoples. ItThey are sorry that they

once had the Gospel preached to them, and that thryrejecËed it. They

look with envy to the Indians of Devon, they seem to be dífferent from

them somehow, and they were one peopLe once . . . . "88 No assistance

for Moose Lake was'irmnediately forthcomíng from Ëhe Society, and because

of his health, Budd was unable to spend any lengËh of time aË the station.

The missíon sÈatíon which seened Ëo possess the most promising

future was that of Nepowewin. until L872, the response of the church

Míssionary Society to this statíon which was located on the doorway to

Ehe prairies was minimal. At Ëhís time, Èhe Reverend Luke Caldwell, a

BTcMs/egg, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, chrisË church, Devon, November
I , 1969.

88ct'ls/nroo, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, christ church, Devon, october
11, L872.
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naEive PríesL, had assumed charge over the statíon. prior to his arrivãl,
the mission had been placed in charge of John sinclair, a natíve catechist
who returned to Red Ríver for further traíning. Reverend Budd had cri-
Èicized the lack of foresÍght displayed by his predecessor Ín replacing
him with an unskilled lay agenL, and after sÍnclair's departure, he was

forced to fill Ëhe position wíth an old chrístian Devon native, John

Ihphreville, who was held responsible for ttre sÈatíon until caldwell,s

"rti.'"l'89 Although tfnphrevílle lacked formal Ëraining, Budd feLt that
he had t" Ëhe advantage of having long experience in the mission work,

and he was always zealous to save the heath".rrr90

As a result of the breviËy of his visits, the ínfluence of Reverend.

Budd aÈ Nepowewin was of necessiÈy hindered. At times the natives !üere

missed cmpLetel-y. And yet, owing to its fertírity, thís was an area

which demanded the rapíd acculÈuraËion of Ëhe rndian ín order to prepare

the way for the onslaught of European seÈtlement,. As Budd became more

a!ì7are of the seriousness of this situation, he advised the church Missionary
society of the impending Èransformation which wouLd be taking place.

rÈ is desirable to have this parÈ of our Mission field !r7eL1 sÈreng-thened; for as the emigraËion fills the country and st,reËches acrossas far as the Saskatchewan, the NepoÌrrewin & itl neighbourhood will beone of the firsL pLaces in the counËry. your Mission st.atíon theNepowewin is onLy a few miles below tire conjuncÈíon of the trrlest, andsouth Branches of the River saskaÈchewan. Éere it is expected wilLbe a sreat and cenËral depot, hrhen the steamers are plyíng up boththe rivers.9l

89cns /t99,
the Church

9oc¡rs / t99 ,

9 lcus /ego ,
Èhe Church

Reverend H. Budd, Chríst Church, Devon, to
Míssionary Soeíety, August 15, 1970.

Reverend H. Budd, Journal, Christ Church,

Reverend H. Budd, Christ Church, Devon, to
Missionary Society, August 13, Lg7Z.

the Secretary

September 6, 1870.

the Secretaríes

of

of
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OÈher elements also recognized the imporËance of the Saskatchewan River

Ëo the development of Ëhe prairies. In the early 1870ts Èhe Hudson's Bay

Cornpany were sÈaking claims in the area and erecting a building on the

forks of the branches of the two rivers of Èhe Saskatcheeran as a replace-

ment for Fort à la Corne.92 Moreover, a presbyterían mÍssion had been

established near CarlËon ÏIouse, jusË above the junctíon of the túro branches

of the SaskaÈche""rr.93 These moves were made !o accomrnodate the demands

of the settlers who were rapidly arriving from Ëhe Red Ríver Settlement.

AfËer approxÍmatel-y thirty years work in the Cumberland DisËrict,

it had become obvíous Ëo Budd thaË Ehe chÍef occupations of Èhe Devon

viLlage woul-d be, due to environmental limiËations, restricÈed Ëo caËtLe

raísing and the operaÈion of fisheries. The Nepowewin was far more

preferabl-e for the purposes of agriculture. trrlithin the near future, Budd

saw Èhis station as the supplíer for not only the Devon SÈaËion, buË also

the stanley MíssÍon and all the Mackenzie River missions.

Under the supervÍsion of the Reverend Luke Caldwell, the diffÍculties
which Budd had experÍenced while stationed at Nepowewín were stíII present.

The shortness of time of cont.act accounted for the small school atÈendance

whÍch fluctuated from twelve to a hÍgh of fífty or more. itre independency

of the Plains peoples and their practice of living in large bands rendered.

them less susceptible Èo proselytízaEion than the smaller scatËered, family

92ctuß/480, Reverend H. Budd, Chríst Church Devon, to the Secretaries ofthe Church MissÍonary Society, August 13, 1972.

- 
t?r* 480, Reverend H. Budd, christ church, Devon, to the secreÈary ofthe Church Missionary SocÍety, January 30, 1973,
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unÍts of the trIoods Cree. In fact, some of the I'IoodLand Cree had íní-

Èiated a settl-ement around Lac La Ronge. In contrast to theír neighbours

in the Ï,Ioodlands, Caldwell felt that the Plains Indian had been greatly

denroralized through the extensive use of Líquor as a trade arÈicLe.94

Atthough the Federal Governrnent had prohibited the use of alcohol in

trade for specific localÍties, the Indians [sere reported Ëo have concocted

tt. a strong infusion of tea, tobacco, pain-killer, and anythíng else

that will make the míxÈure rrstrongrr, and stilL keep up their debaucheríesrr.

Obviously feeling the weight of hís burden in the area because of the

native situatíon and Lhe harshness of the environs, Caldwell warned other

mÍssionaries agaínst holdíng mÍsconceptions of the area whích he felt

were being spread.

Now "the fertíle va1ley of the SaskaÈcherr¡anrr has become "famil-íar
on the mouth as household wordst', by many who have no knowledge of
the country except. from hearsay. The truth, as is generaLly the case,
lies between the two extremes. The Saskatchewan vall-ey, and, .
many other parts of the country, are good enough for any one with
health, strength, and a wíl-li4gness to labour; but iÈ Ís worse than
useLess to expect a paradise.9õ

Potatoes, barley, turníps, and peas gre!" well in the area, but wheat proved

to be more temperamental and relaËively unsuccessful- as a crop.

In L875, The Bishop of Saskatchewan, Reverend John Mclean, recorded

the Indians no longer assembled at the fort, although they did conÈinue

Ëo barter their furs aË Èhe post. Approximately ten natíve families líved

near the mission station and regularly attended the services while at

94CUS/afOO, Reverend L, Caldwell, Journal, Nepowewin, March 30, 1873.
95r¡i¿.

'u-þtu..

95
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least sixteen pagan famílies were wíthín reach of the míssion. The con-

gregatÍon, aË thís time averaged thÍrËy-trüo persons and thirteen conmu-

nicanËs. The Sunday School register contained tr.lenËy-three names along

with those of five teachers. Advising against the abandonment of the

mission sÈation, the BÍshop indicated that Èhe locaÈion would make in

effect, an excellent site for a reserve:

The survey of the canadían pacific Railway is going on - new
sett,lernents are already being formed - civilization is steadily
advancing. rhese causes, combined with the gradual dísappearance
of the buffalo from the plaÍns, wÍlL render Ít less dífficult in
Ëhe future than it has been in the pasÈ, to collect the rndians as
setÈlers on reserves; and I think the neighborhood of Fort La Corne,
or the Nepowewin, a very likely place for such settlements.9T

A second source of encouragement, for the maintenance of the station came

fron C. F. Christie of the Hudsonrs Bay Company, who did not desire to

see the race of the Gospel to be won by Ëhe Roman Catholics.9S Further-

moree Christie expressed hís regret over the fact thaÈ Reverend. Bud.d was

unable Èo continue his visit,s Ëo Fort Carlton for he report,ed that small-

Pox was cutting down hundreds of natives and Ëhat the epÍdemic had spread

among the fort occ,rpants.99

97Ct'lS/efOf, Notes-from The Bishop -of Saskatchewanrs Journal. January
Ë-o Mav.- 1875, (trlínnipeg: printed at the rrst,andard office'r, 1875?), p. 3.
In CMS/efOf, Minutes of the first Missionary Conference heLd in Èhe DÍocese
of saskatchewan , I'larch 22, L876, ín view of the shifË of location in thé
populatíon of the Nepowewin rndÍans, considerat,ion was being given to
transferring the station Ëo the opposÍte side of the river. A schoolmaster
rüas also to be employed aË fifty pounds annually.

98ct"ts /199, Reverend H. Budd, Journal,chríst church, Devon, August lB,
1870.oo

" Tbíd"
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Still another area r,thÍch was considered ripe for the extension of

proselytizaLíon efforts was Èo the southwest of Devon aÈ the |tPas MounÈaintr.

By 1871, several of the IndÍans of this area, having been infLuenced by

Ëhe Devon converts during their trips to the víLl-age for seed and amnuni-

Ëion, had consented to baptism. Apparently these converts had already

been raísing potaEoes and establíshing houses for themselves. Of their

Progress; Budd expressed great hopes for their fuËure proselyËizaÈíon:

ttl have never had more encouragement from any seE of heathen Indians since

I have laboured among them for these 30 yearsr¡.100 Another location

which came within his sphere ôf inftuence T^zas t,he setttement of Big Eddy,

some four miles above Devon which consísted of former residents of the

Christian viLlage. Ttre Reverend Henry Cochrane, who was Buddts successor

and son-Ín-law, employed a teaeher who dÍvÍded his time between Devon

and BÍg Eddy. cochrane, also sensing the changes taking pLace in the

country nearby and the increasing use of the Saskatchewan Ríver for travel,

promoÊed the ínstruction of the English language in the. schools in order

Ëo prepare the natives for the impact of white Ínflux.101

In a brief bíography of ttre Reverend Henry Budd, trrl. Ileeney des-

cribed the natÍve minister as a tt. . . man of fine appearance. He was

100CMS/ag0, Reverend Henry Budd, Christ Church, Devon, to Ehe Secre-
taries of the Church MÍssionary Socíety, January 8, 1872.

l0lcMs/efOf, Reverend H. Cochrane, Christ Church, Devon, to the
secretaries of the church Missionary society, August L2, 1875. cochrane
had gíven Budd his assístance for Ehe mont.hs of November and December of
1874 after which he went on to the Stanley Mission.
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above the average height and well proportío,ru¿r'.102 Havíng been an

extremeLy active man all his life, the reality of hís Íllness deeply

frustrated and oflen depressed him. The Reverend Cochrane had recorded

that hÍs father-ín-Law was tt. . . very much struck . . .,,1103 at his

weak health. Upon the recepËÍon of the word of his son's deaÈh in 1874

Budd had reflecËed Lhat r'" the news gave me such a shock that fLesh

and blood could not endure it trlhat is there now Èhat I should

¡vísh Ëo live for? oh whaË a barren desert, what a howling wiLderness

does this world appear".104 The fact that the minisÈer contracted in-

fluenza ín the sprÍng of 1875 onLy served to compound his problems. Ttre

native minister passed aríay on ApriL 2 , 1875, on the Fríday following

Easter Sunday. Ihus ended one of the most successful careers in the

hÍstory of the nat,ive ministry in Ëhe northwest.

ThaË Reverend Buddrs work was held in hígh est,eem ty tt" church

Missionary Society is evidenced through the various means whích the

Sociecy attempted to accormodate his remaining family. Ihe Archdeacon

Abrahanr Cowl-ey personally assumed Ëhe responsibil-ity of setËíng Buddts

affairs in order after hís death. rn cowleyrs eulogy to Budd, Èhe per-

formance of the Native Minister is apËly surnmarized:

I'02W. ÏIeeney, leaders of The Canadian Church,
Book Conrpany, Ltd. , L920), p. 69.

1036¡,¡5/efOf, Reverend H. Cochrane, gg. cit.
104CUS/et01, Reverend H" Budd, Journal, Chríst

L7, L874.

(Toronto: 'Ihe Musson

Church, Devon, March
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He sras an excellent manager. His place úlas a very patÈern of
neatness & order. He was provident and economical--never starving
but possessed of means to effect, whaËever his hands found to do. I
had great confídence in lufr. Buddts abíliËy to manage rÍghtly the
business devolving upon hÍm Ín the secular affairs of ttre Station.
As to his spirituality of mind, & devotion to the course of christ,
& this Holy Church, hís reporËs abundanÈlV testify.l05

Through Archdeacon Cowleyrs initiative, provisions ürere made for Buddrs

famíly: trüIe thought after so many years of faithful service, from the

Father, the CornmiËtee of the c.M.S., would have no objecÈion to do some-

thing Eowards the support & educaÈion of the 2 younger children " 
11106

llvo daughËers ' (one twelve years oLd and the other nineteen) were to be

placed in a girls school at Red River. lhe Church Missionary SocieÈy in
London htas aPProached Ëo cornpensate for the defíciency of funds for the

education of the Èwo girls.

An estimation of t,he extent of the Reverend Buddrs work at. Devon

!üas recorded duríng cowleyrs visit to Èhe village after Buddrs death.

Significant changes in transportation had occurred v¡hich insured the

northern missions of theÍr supplies by the use of sËeamers. rn cowleyrs

opinion, the congregation had made much progress:

At church there was order in greaË simpLícity. T,he responses vüereheartÍl-y and well made, apparently for thá rnost part,, from memory:
there was such ar.,dearth of books: & the singíng was certainly quíte
congregaËiona1. rv/

__ 
lfscus/aror, Archdeacon A. cowley, rndian SeËtremenË, Eo Reverend

I,Iright, Honourable secretary of the church Missionary society, July 7, 1g75.

to.ua*/eror, Arabella cowley, rndian settlement, to the Reverend hrríght,
Church MÍssíonary Society, August 23, 1875.

-^-lO7clts /t'tot, Archdeacon A. cowley; Journal, st. Andrews, october 22,
L875.
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As previously índícaÈed there was lÍtt1e evídence of formalízed

organization among the members of the congregation. Budd had attemPEed

to create an informal structure for decísion making purposes, but these

efforËs had apparently col-lapsed duríng the last ts¡o or three years of

hls tncumbency. fhe dissemination of Bible Christianíty and the promo-

Èion of civílization Ehrough the practice of agriculture provided Budd

Ì.ríth hís primary tools of acculËuratíon. Budd fírruly believed in his

approach Lo proselytization and feLt that it was largely responsible for

the ËransformaÈíon of the Devon Indían. In comparing his charges with

Ëhose of Moose Lake, he emphasízed this point: rtirlhat has made such

difference? Strrely the Gospet of Christ received in the truth and love

of it . ÈhÍs what makes Ëhe difference. ïhese have received the

Gospel of ChrisË, and the others have rejected i¡."108

Cowley, himself, alËhough he recom¡nended the introduction of some

level of fomral church "governmentrr, responded positívely Ëo Reverend

Buddrs technique of proselytization:

The introductíon of BÍble Xtianity has been a great - an
unspeakabLe blessing to the naËives of Ëhis poor . watery part
of the country. One could noË buÈ be sÈruck t"riËh the poverËy of
the people, so meanLy clad, such hard lsorn countenances; Ehey con-
Ërast so unfavourably in Èhese respecÈs with their more favoured
brethren elsewhere. The Good Lord coÍrpensates for this by clothing
Ëhem with the garments of SalvaËion, the beautÍfu1 robe of Xts
righteousne"" & by assimilating each to Himself spirítua1ly.109

108CMS /199, Reverend H. Budd, Journal, Christ, Church, Devon, April
28 , t_870.

lo9cl¿s/n101, Archdeacon A.
sfríght, Honourable Secre Eaty ,

Cowl-ey, Indian Settlement, to the Reverend
Church Míssíonary Socíety, December 13, 1875.
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rn 1876, conuníssioner Thomas Howard, in preparing the ground work for
The Fas treaty, recorded his ímpressíons of the temporat naËure of the

Devon víllage:

Ttre Church Míssionary Socíety have a very nice church, schoolhouse
and parsonage there; and the Hudsonrs Bay cämpany one of their posÈs.
There are also a large number of houses telonging to the Indians ofthe place; and on the other bank the firm of r.", stotart & co., haveerected a store for tradíng purposes. There are also several dwelling-houses on the norrh bank. Altogether, the appearance of the prace. [tas most prepossessing. rlu

rn addition, Hor,trard reported that at The pas, fr. all the Land obtain-
able is now cultivated, and consists of a vegetable garden and one fietd
attached to Èhe Míssion, and a fer¿ patches of poÈatoes here and theren. l1l

According to the directíons of the Líeut,enanÈ-Governor, Alexander Morris,
'Ëhe Church Missionary Society schooL woul.d now receíve grants from Èhe

Government and.Hor"¡ard was directed Èo

. secure the adhesion of the rndians at The pas to the t,reatyproviding that reserves of one hundred and sÍxty acres to each famíiyof five w'ill be granted aË places selected for them by an officer ofthe Prir4y council, wiÈh their approval; but iÈ will probabry benecessary to gíve Ëhem a reserve at rhe pas where thãy resiãu. ,"-serving carefully free navígatÍon and access to the ,i-ro..".112

110'Iho*"" Howard, Commissioner,
trIinnipeg, OcÈober 10, lg76, cíted

to the Honorable Alexander Morris,
in A. Morris, The Treaties Of Canada

Coles Publishing Company, 197Ð ,-p;;- l6m
lttJÞig. , n. 163.

112Al.*"r,der Morrís to
Fort Garry, July 14, L876,

the Honorable T. Howard and J.
Ibid., p. 165.

ritoríes, (Toronto:

Lestock Reíd, Esq.,
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The highest tribute which was paid to the work of the Reverend Henry

Budd came not from out,sÍders but from Ëhe Natíves themseLves, among whom

he had laboured for the last thfrty-fíve years. This tribuÈe was aptly

expressed through the feelíngs of an elderly Christian upon reflectíng

the death of the Natíve minister: ttSorry does not express ErrhaË úre felt.
Ì{y own father died some years ago, but when lufr. Budd died, r felt for

the fÍrsË time what it meant, Ëo be an orphan. r'113 Reverend Budd was

succeeded by hÍs son-in-taw who was Ínstrumental in negotiating the

treaEÍes in the cumberland District on behalf of the rndians.

1131{. Heeney, 9p.. Çit., p. 69,



CONCTUSION

The history of missÍon work as conducted by the Reverend Henry Budd

under the auspices of thê Church Missionary Society can neither be rman-

Ëicized nor chronicled as an overwhelming success. The glowíng histories

of tne North-trlest, A¡nerica Missíon contained in various periodicals and

books which were publíshed under the sponsorshíp of the Church Missíonary

Socíety in Ëhe nineteenth century were simply vehicles for propaganda Èo

stimuLate Hone support. Passages which revealed. the personal trials of

the missionary while in the service of the Society were ofËen íncluded Ín

its periodicals ín order to gain sympathy and support for the cause of

¡vor ld-wíde evangelization.

The maxim of civilization through cultivat,íon Ìáras a futile one,

parËicularLy ín the northern areas included in the present study. However,

the model of the utopían native ChrÍstían agricuLtural community persis-

Ëed as a primary objecÈive in spíte of the obvious and often insurmount-

able physical barriers to the practice of agriculture. Once converted, the

native population $Ias exposed to unsettling agents such as the harshness of

the envíronment and the presence of fur trading operations. These facÈors

tended to encourage the nomadic pattern of lífe with the resulÈ Èhat the

growth of cor¡rnunity feeling eras hindered at mÍssion villages and the poverty

of the Indian was further exaggerated, particularly in areas which had be-

come stripped of their game resources. Therefore, although the agricul-

turally-based mission stations dÍd become the centre of socio-political

and religious acËíviÈies for the local bands, Ëhe resulLing economíc base

L92
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actually consisted of a merger belween the hunting or trapping subsistence

and chat of marginal cultivation. This developmenL necessiÈated the re-
tention of a semí-nomadic pattern of subsistence by at least. part of Èhe

male populatíon of the mÍssion village. By the early twentíeth century,

little, in fact, had chqnged in the economic patcern of Devon actÍvíties
since Buddts incumbency. The Reverend J. Hines reported that Ëhe native

populaÈion from The Pas mission divided themselves ínto units of three to
four familíes over an area of ten to one hundred miles for Lhe purposes

of hunting and trapping.l

Sínce the conversion Ëo ChrisÈíanity not onLy invol-ved the worship

of a new god, but also the cosrmiÈment to a neÌï, system of ethics, Èhe stra_

tegy of ProseLytízatíon consisted of a process of decuLturat.íon or the

abrogation of the indígenous belief system. Acccnrpanying this disinÈegra-

tive function of the missionary was the creation of new needs which were

to be fulfílled by Èhe acceptance of the ChrisÈían relígion. Such needs

¡tere to be provided by the recognition for the necessity of salvation and

the develoPment of eÍvilízatlon TLrís could onLy be achieved through con-

versíon and Ëhe transformaÈion of the natíve huntÍng and trappíng economy

Èo one which was agrÍcult,ura1ly-based. Ttrís metamorphesis implied Ehe

training of the local population in new Ëechnological ski1ls, an under-

taking which few missÍonaríes wished Ëo indulge. And yet, thÍs instruction
wes essential for ah. ura"Ulishment of seLf-supporting Native Churches.

lRe.rererrd J. Hines ,for Promoting Christian __The-Rçd In4iang of the plaing, (London: Society
Knowledge, 1915) , p. 248.
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In the field of social development, the proseLytízer proved to be more

effective. Ttrrough educaÈion, tradÍtional values which Ì./ere antagonistic

to Christian ethical standards were destroyed.

Upon the introduction of the Cree syllabic system the missionary

was able to asserÈ an even greaÈer influence over his congregat,ion. Ttre

employment of the syllabic system of writing served as a dísintegrative

factor in Èhe perpeÈuatíon of oral tradiÈions, i.e., the communication

of Legends which reÍnforced socíal values. The only type of hTritten

líÈerature availabLe to the native duríng the period under study was the

Bible, the Book of common prayer, scripÈural readings, hymns, and sermons.

These served as the primary sources of reading maÈería1 for the literate
portion of the Chrístian native population. In hÍs analysis of the le-
gends of the swampy cree in Manitoba, charles clay recorded that the

Legend-tellers h/ere reluctant, to impart their traditional legends to the

whÍte t"o.2 Ïhis reLuctance was partially due to the sexuaL content of many

of the legends, and

. moreov'err. Christian Indíans declare that they have puÈ these
things behind them, as pertaining to paganism; they say, tttrüe used to
have those stories but since.we became Christians rre try Èo forget
themrr. YeÈ there is little doubt Èhat recital of_ rhem stfll helps pass
many a long evening in the r.rinter trapping 

""*p".3
Although Êhe language barríer rÁras suffíciently overcome, in certain

instances between the missionary and the naLive, the differing conceptual

2c. clay,
P. L4.

3Reverend

serve, þ!5!., p.

SwÉLmpv Cree Legends, (Toronto: Ihe Ì,facmillan Company, 193g),

F. Stevens, United Church Missionary at Fisher River Re-
15.
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framework around which the European and Native cultures revolved lras an

even greater impedimenÈ to proselyLízatíon. ttl,lith Ehe Indians, spirits

were beneficíent or mischievous accordÍng to effect, not morally good or

norally bad according to an absolutely objective eËhic".4 Therefore, it

rüas exceedingly difficulÈ for the Indian to apprecíaËe the concept of sin,

for example, which Ì{as central Èo the Christ,ian religion and the need for

salvation. Essentially, Lhe Church l"lissionary Society viewed the half-

breed, the living incorporaÈion of the European and Native cuLtures, as

the brídge over culËural differences confronted in proselyËization. How-

ever, the increasing ar.rareness that Ëhe naËive agent in the employ of the

Society needed more education ¡^ras diameËrically opposed to this scheme,

At the St. Johnrs College, native agenËs were insÈructed in Vict,orían values

and intolerance for the traditional life of their countrymen. In addition,

the concept of self-supporting Native Churches hras negated by the belief

in the innate inferioríty of the IndÍan for once a station had received paro-

chial sËaËus and had been supplied wiËh a native minister, it still fune-

tioned under the paternalistic supervision of an appointed European super-

visor

In his analysis of the Cree in central and eastern Canada and Ëheir

response to the nineËeenth century evangelicals, C. Ellis concluded that

their world outlook Ëends to be 'r. " . very much that of the unsophisticated

European Chr istianrt . 5

44. g"iluy, The ConflicË of European and Eastern Algonkian Cultures,
L504-1700, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1969), p. 135.

5C.811i", 'rThe Missionary and Ëhe Indían in Central and Eastern
Canadarr, Arctic Anthropologv, Vol. 2, No. 2, (MadÍson: University of
I,Iisconsin Press, L964), p, 28,
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This included:

. a Ëhree-deckered universe wíth a sabbatarian God presiding
over both CreaËion and Administration; rewards for good, punÍshment
for evil; and Ëhe individual Èhe object of a struggle between highly
personalízed forces of boEh. Faith and Ëhe life of uprighteousness
and devoÈíon are felt to constitut,e the pilgrimrs pathway of safety
to the promísed land. The figure of the Saviour lends warmth, parti-
cularly wíth many of the older generation; and an inËímate textual
knowledge of the New TesÈament, is cosrmon. In with this are fítted
varÍous . figures from native 1ore.6

Parall-els in Christianity and the tradítíonal belief sysËem facilitated

the acceptance of ChristíaniLy. For example, the Cree had a l-egend which

corresPonded with the Christian flood of the world and the elements of

eeremonial-ism and riËualism, though not as elaborate as that of the Catho-

lic Church, did aid the identification of the Indian with the white man's

re ligíon.

Often Èhe inconsistency between the behaviour of Lhe traders on

the one hand and Ëhe teachings of Èhe missíonary on the other, merely

served to confuse the converË. Proselytízation similarly was hindered

through the display of professionaL jealousy, noE only between the missionary

and the shaman, but also among Èhe various denominaËions. Presented with

these alternatives, the situation became more perplexing and aÈ tí¡nes re-

sulted ín interesting combinations of the tradiËíonal and the European

relígíons. Such an instance was related to Isaac Cowie in 1869 by the

Reverend James Settee concerning Thomas Manitou Keesik of Fort Pelly, rvho,

after receiving conrnunion,

uÃqru , p. 28.
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, resorted to the foresE bearing a sÈrip of red and another
of blue cloth . and offered Ëhese up in aboriginal fashion Èo

his ancestral deity or deities, Nor did he make Èhis double profes-
sÍon of opposiÈe faiths in secret, for, said he, rrone may be right
and the oEher ü7rong, or both may be right; so I ürant to make doubly _
sure of the future life that boËh Christians and Indians believe ín./

The strategy employed by Ëhe Society in establishing their various

mission posts was faulty. Hoping to Ínfluence tte natives by establishing

themselves at posts where the Indían naturally congregated during certaín

times of the year, the Society had recommended Ëhat a station be initíated

at every Hud.sonrs Bay post. Ilor¿ever, certain sites in Ëhe north, such as

The Pas, were unable Ëo supporË a large agrÍ.cultural population and served

as a breeding ground for conflict between Ëhe Ëwo whÍte elements, i.e., the

fur trader and the missÍonary. Because Ëhe proselytizer endeavoured t,o

transform Ëhe fur Ërading economical base of the northwest into an agricul-

tural one, these trnro elements served purposes whích !üere anLagonistic to

each oËher. This was evidenced particularly in the íssue over the trafficking

of liquor

By the 1870rs, the Church Missionary Socieuy through its use of

both European and native agents had failed to create a self-supporËing,

self-propagaLing NaLive Christian Church in Rupertts Land. In certain in-

stances Ëhe blame lay with the Society which sent unprepared and poorly

qualifíed proselytizers inËo Ëhe area. However, the failure primarily can

be aËtributed to Ëhe relaËive inflexibiliËy of the scheme of proselytiza-

tion rn¡hich demandeC that the Indian musË work the soÍl before any accep-

table level of civilization could Ue reache¿. Given the environmental

conditions of the Cumberland District,, such an objective was rather utopian.

P.I. Cowie, 9p. É!., 367 .
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In the 1870's, Ëhe establishment of míssion statÍons among Ëhe

Indians was gÍven new impetus under the support of the Federal Govern-

ment which was responsible for the initiatíon ,of the reserve system.

". Ëhe establishment of Missíons Ín Ëhe vicinity of Reserves where

the rndians are likelylto b. establÍshed permanenËly ."8 received

the full support of the Federal Government. G. Dennis, Surveyor General

with the Department of the Interior recommended that

". it would greatly strengthen Ëhe hands of the Govrt in
admínÍstering rndian Affairs generally, Ín the N.I^I.T. íf a liberal
policy were adopted, and encouragement, gíven to those denominaËions
¡¡hich will build houses & underËake farming operatíons at points
where such examples may be brought under Ëhe notice of & followed by
the Indians.9

Furthermore, with the influ* oi E.tropean settlement ínto the plains regions,

the Church Missionary Society was forced to divide theír work between the

field of proselyËÍzation and Lhe provision of churches and church organi-

zation for the frontier pop,rlatiorr.lo

The influence of Ëhe Reverend Henry Budd in the proselytizaËÍon of

the native population of Ëhe Cumberland District Trras far-reaching and un-

equalled in hÍs tÍme by oËher naËive agents or by many of the European

SAlexander.MorrisP ,G.
DeparËment of the Interior, Domínion Lands Office, to the Bishop
Rupertrs Land, July 12, 1875, P.A.M.

o'rbÍd .

Dennis,
of

CI'IS/499, in 1871, in a Circular letter sent from Bishop John Mclean,
SË- Johnfs College, it was resolved that. Ëhe Church MÍssíonary Socíety,
the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, The Colonial and Continental
Church SocieÈy should extend its ministrations to newly setËled areas. Four
years later estimates for missionary and foundat,ion work totalled between
ten thousand and twelve thousand pounds.
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counterparÈs. llithin the framework of Èhe long-range poLicies of the

Church Missionary Society, the native minÍster was ínstrumental ín the

insÈruction and Èhe establíshment of a lay agency ín the Cumberland Dis-

trict' His contríbutions to Ëhe SocíeÈy as a translator pl-ayed a viÈal
role in the dissemination of the Gospel to the Cr...11

Due to adverse envíronmental factors and the operaËÍon of fur
Ërading activities wíthin hÍs spheres of influence, Buddrs strategy for
the evangelization and t,he cívilÍzaËion of the Indían rùas one of accortrno-

dation to the obsÈructíons with whích he was faced. Essent,ially, Ëhe re-
sidential pattern which had been established at The pas actually benefited

the fur trading activÍtíes of the Hudsonrs Bay Courpany. The mission sta-
tion served as a source of support for the local population during the

trapping off-season and also was as an effective agenÈ for the preserva-

tion of law and order. The values of íntegrity and honesty in reference

to Èhe trade were inparÈed by Budd who urged his congregation Èo fr.

do their utmost to pay up what debË they had owing t,o the company; and

endeavour to live honestly with themrt. 12

In spiÈe of the facË that Budd received his education Ëhrough the

European, his relative isolation from the Red River Settlement and his
lengÈhy service in the north served to produce a sympathetic and compromising

spirit which qras not shared by many of his'European counterparts. This

llct"ts/AlO 1, Reverend H. cochrane, Devon, Annual LetËer to Ëhe secre-taries, December, 1875. Throughout his ""r.ri"" with the Society, Buddcontinued Èo send translations Ëo Archdeacon James Hunter

12c¡'ts /e99, Reverend H. Budd, JournaL, christ church, Devon, March 10, 1869.
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empathy r,rith his native congregations undoubtedly accounËed for hís

optimism and faíth in Èhe capabílity of his countrymen Èo be civilÍzed.

trrlithin this atmosphere, the groundwork of proselytizaËion iras laid for

the Cumberland District Cree and Buddrs efforts rìrere to serve as an effec-

tive catalysÈ for the future acculturatÍon of the Cree.



APPENDIX I

. W. THE NATIVE PASTORATE AND ORGANISATION OF NATTVE CHURCHES*

First paper, Issued lg51

Minute upon the Employment and ordination of NaÈíve Teachers

General prínciples

The advanced state of missions havíng rendered Ít, desirable torecord the views of the society upon the 
"*ploy*"r,t and ordination ofnatÍve teachers, the following part,Ícuhr" är.'given for Lhe informa-tíon of íts missionaries: --

1' In all questions relating to Èhe seËËlement of a native Churchin any missÍon fleld, iÈ ís ímportant to keep in view the distinction
beÈween Lhe office of a Missionary, who pr.""h". to the heathen, and in-structs inquirers or recent converts--and the office of a pastor, whoministers in holy Èhings to a congregatíon of natíve christÍans.

2. hltrílsË the work of a míssionary may involve for a time thepasËoral care of newly-baptized converts, it is important that, as soonas_seËtled congregations are formed, such pastoral'"".. 
"to,riã'u. ¿"_voLved upon naÈive teachers, under the missÍonaryrs superintendence.

3. The native teacher who approved hÍmself rapt to t.eachr isappoínted to the office of a catechist. The office of a catechist hasbeen always recognised in the church of christ for evangelístic work,his funcLíon being to preach to the heathen, and to minisEer in congrega-tÍons of converts untí1 they are provided with a native pastor.

4. As a general rure, a caEechist should be presented to ËheBishop for ordÍnation only with a view to his becoming pastor of somespecÍfied native congregaËÍon or district. The cases ín which a naËivemay be ordained for direct evangelistÍc work, or whíle engaged in mission-ary education, must be regarded as excepËiona1.

5. ordination is the Link between the native teachers and thenative church' Native teachers are to be regarded after their ordination,as pastors of the native church rather than ãs the agents of a foreignSociety, or of other independent parËíes. Their social position shouldbe such as is suitable to the circumsËances of ühe nativä church; andtheir emolumenÈs must be regulated by the abilÍty of Ehe native church tofurnísh the maíntenance of theír pastors. Care must therefore be taken

*Reverend h7. Knight, The Missíonarv-sççTetariat of Henrv venn. B.D..(London: Longman", ciããnffi co., rs8õt:-
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to guard native teachers from contractíng habiÈs of lífe too far re-
moved from Èhose of their countrymen.

6. Íhe at,t,empts which have been made by thís Society to traín up
natíve míssionaries and pastors by an European education, and in colle-
giate establishmenËs, having convinced the CornmÍttee that, under the
Present circumsEances of missions, natíve mÍssionaríes and pastors may
be best obtained by selecting from among the nat,íve caÈechists those
who have approved Ëhemselves faithfuL and establíshed ChrisEians, as
¡sell as rapt, to Ëeach, t and by giving to such persons a special training
in Scriptural studies, in Ëhe vernacular language.

7" tr{trile any district continues a missionary disErícÈ, the native
pastors locat,ed in it are, as a general rul-e, to be under the superinten-
dence of a missionary or of some other minister, appointed by the Society;
until, by the christian progress of the population, Èhe missionary dis-
tríct may be placed upon a settled ecclesíastical system: it being aLso
undersÈood that Ehe Society is aE liberty to transfer a naËive pasÈor to
the office of a native míssionary, and to place him in the independ.enÈ
charge of a mÍssionary district if his qualÍfications have entitled him
to that posítion.

8. It is desirable that all native congregations should contribute
Ëo a fund for the payment of the saLaries of native pastors, but that no
paJrment should be made direct from the congregation to the pastor.

9" To encourage native ordinaËion, Lhe SocÍeËy wiLl cont.inue Lo
pay to a catechist, who may be presented by Èhem for ordínaÈion, the same
salary which he receíved as catechisÈ, as long as the infancy of the naËive
Church may seem Ëo requíre it; what,ever addition may be requisite for his
maÍntenance as an ordained pastor must be supplied from local resources,
and' Íf possible, from natíve endowments, or the conÈributíons of the
natíve Church to a general fund for native pasÈors

10. Regarding the uLtimate object of a mission, viewed under íts
ecclesiastÍca1 aspect, to be the settlement of a native Church, under
naËíve Pastors, upon a self-supporting system, it should be borne ín mínd
that Èhe progress of a mission mainly depends upon the training up and,
the location of native pastors; and that, as iÈ has been happily ãxpressed,Ithe euthanasia of a missíont takes place when a missíonaryr-surrounded
by well-traíried naËive congregations, under native pastors, is abLe Èo
resign all pastoral work into theír hands, and gradually to relax his
superintendence over Ëhe pasËors themselves, ti11 it insensibly ceases;
and so the mission passes into a sett.led Christían conrnuniÈy. Ihen the
missionary and all rnissionary agency should be transferred Ëo rËhe
regions beyond. I
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Paragraphs 2r 3, and 9 would ímply that the ínfant congregations
should be placed under Lhe past,oral care of a nat,ive Ëeacher (catechíst),
rsho wouLd be one of the SocieËyrs agents, receíving pay from the Societyts
funds. This was subsequently modifled. (See 'Second Paper, paragraphs
8 and 9. ) Moreover, paragraph 9 in this first paper arranges that the
native past,or should receive part of his salary direct from the Socíety,
buÈ the present regulation is that the whole of his salary should be
drawn from the Native Church Fund; the Societyrs contríbutíon, where
necessary, being given in the form of a grant-in-aid to that fund.



APPENDIX II

IV" THE NATIVE PASTORATE AND ORGANISATION OF NATIVE CHURCHES*

THIRD pApER, ISSUED JANUARY g Lg66

1" The first Mínute of the CommiÈtee of the Church Missionary
society upon the subject of the naËÍve church was issued in l$5t; but
aË the end of ten years so little progress had been made tohrards the
formatíon of native Churches, Èhat, in July 1861 the Conunittee issued a
second minute on the organisaËion of naËive Churches in míssions, in
which varÍous practical dírecËions hrere given for the establíshmenË of
a Native Church Fund and of NaÈive Church District Conferences. The ob-ject of the present paper ís Ëo record, for the encouragement of their
missíonaries, the progress whích has been since made ín native Church
organisation, and to point out sorne practical measures for the more
speedy esLablishment of self-supporting, self-governing, and self-
ext,endíng nat.ive Churches.

Revíew of che Progress made towards Native Church Organísation

2. The Conmittee trust ËhaÈ throughout their míssíons the disËínc'
tíon is now understood and recognísed between a Mission and a NaËive
church--thaË ís, beËween Èhe agency employed by a Foreígn Missionary
Society to evangelise any people, and the agency to be empLoyed in pasgoral-
ministrations to Christian congregat,ions.

3. The great.est advance in native Church organisation has been mad.e
Ín Sierra Leone, the earliest mÍssion of the Society. There nine out of
ttvelve missionary disÈricËs have been formed into self-supporËíng naËive
Pastorat,es" The nine nat,ive minísÈers and the village schools are all
supported by the contributions of the natíve Church, assÍsted, to some
exÈenË, by a grant-in-aíd from the Society. These native ministers are
no longer under the direcËion of the Society, but of the European Bíshop
of Sierra Leone and a church council. In thís mission a circumstance
occurred which hol-ds out an important example to oEher missíons. T\¡o
native ministers, who had been educated and ordained in England, and had
for twelve years been acting as missionaries of the society, had to
choose between contÍnuing in that posítion or resigning cheir connecËion
t¡iÈh the Socíety, and casting in their loL with t,he native Church. They
wisely chose the latter, as most for Èhe advantage of their country.
The result has fully justified their choíce. Theír superior qualifíca-
tions have acted beneficially upon the q¡hole body of natíve pastors. Had

*Reverend Ïü. Knight,
(London: Longmanr s

The Míssionarv SecretarÍat of Henry Venn. 8.D.,
Green, and Co., 1880) .
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Èhey, ln consequence of these superior quaLíficaËÍons, retaíned their
positfon as míssionaries of the Society, the natíve church would have
suffered loss, and the rest of the native pastors níght easily have be-
come disconËented.

4. ThroughouÈ Indía and Ceylon Ehe native Chrístians have been of
late years in a measure aroused to the duty of support,ing their native
pastors. In some districts sums have been raised as endo¡rrments for this
Purpose. In SouÈh India these endoq¡nenËs amount, to the sum of 3,3001.;
but hitherto these endowmenËs have been accumulating, and have therefore
afforded no relÍef tÒ the current expenses of the mission. l In many
congregations contributions are raised for building and repairing of
churches and for church expenses; but in very few cases have any conËrí-
butions been made for relieving the Society from Ëhe charge of natÍve
mínistrations. rn the province of Tinnevelly 1,5o0{. a year is raised
by Ëhe native Churches for various religious and benevolent objects,
while the Socíety who1ly supports the native pasEors, catechists, and
village schools, at a cost of 4,0O0d. a year beyond the expense of
European agency.

5. IË is obvious from the foregoing stetements ÈhaÈ, even in the
most advanced mÍssions of India, measures are requíred Èo make the sup-
port of nat,ive ministers by naËive congregations more effectíve. rn
other missions, in rndía and elsewhere, measures have yet to be taken
for raísing native contribut,íons for the native Church.

Need of the Formation of a Separate Native Church Fund

6. ltre development of the resources of the nat,ive Church will be
greaÈly promoÈed, in the judgment of the CommiÈtee, by a separaÈion
betvreen the Native church Funds and the Funds of the society. For as
long as the contributions for Èhe supporL of the natíve Church are paid
into the treasury of the SocieÈy, the Society ís regarded as the pay-
masterr'and not the naÈive church. Besídes which, as long as Ehe native
church agency and the mÍssíonary agency are paÍd out of one treasury,
the disÈinct,ion betûreen Ëhe native Church and the mÍssion is Líable to
be lost sight of, and the Ewo agencies are, by the natÍve christians,
blended inEo one and the same.

7. Ttre separation of the two funds can onLy be saEÍsfacEorily
effected by placing the NaLíve Church Fund under the management of a local
conrmíttee, or Church council, comprisíng, as in Sierra Leone, Europeans
and natives. To such a separaÈe fund the Socíety may cont,ribute grants-
in-aÍd, gradually diminished as Ëhe native Church contríbutions increase,
until Ehe native Church is able to sustain the whole charge of the native
PasËoraÈe. In a former minute the managing body of such a Native Church

I'The question of appropriaËion of endowment,s is deferred for future
cons ideraÈion.
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Fund was called a tDistrict Conference;r but as the term tconferencer
is generally employed for the meeËings of missionaries, the designatíon
of rCouncilrt as Ín Sierra Leone, more exact,ly represents the executive
body of a naÈÍve church, and poinËs also Èo the relative position of
that body in respect of the missíonary of the dísErict, and ultimately
of the native Bishop.

8. The church council, or Eanagers of the fund, wíll naturally
be entíËLed to exercise some superintendence over the agents supportãd
by the fund. Regulations must therefore be adopted for securing a pro-
per selectíon of the mernbers of the church counãil, and for the right
exercise of the poûrers of the councÍl, under the uniËed action of
Europeans and natives.

9. The principles on which the Native church Fund and church
Councils shoul-d be regulaÈed have been already parËly explained in the
former minutes on rNat,ive church organísation, t but they may be now
stated in a more distincÈ and pracÈíca1 form

I- Ttrat native contríbutíons for the support of naÈive Èeachers
shoul-d be cormnenced from the first formation of a ChrÍstian
congregation, even though there be but a single congregation;
but they should never be paíd direct from any congregation to
íts pastor or resident cat,echíst, buÈ t,o a nat,ive church fund,
which must be avaílable for the support of alL the natíve
teachers of an assigred dístrict, according to regulated scales
of salaries

II. ThaË ülhilst the native contributions are inadequate Eo the
whole supporË of the native teachers of such a díst,ríct, the
socÍeÈy shall supplement the native church fund by grant,s-in-
aid; and as long as the society thus conËribuLed or carries
on a mission wíthin the distrÍct, the Èreasurership and ulÈi-
mate control of Ëhe natíve Church fund musË rest ûrith the
Society.

III. That as soon as a dist,rict contains Ëhree or more separate
congregations under nat,íve pastors, a Native Church Council
should be formed for the distribution of the fund, for consul-
ting upon the int,erests of the natíve Church, and for the
general superintendence of Íts affairs

IV. That in every church counciL, as long as the district remains
a missionary districÈ, a missionary or other person appointed
by the Society shall be the chairman, rvhose concurrence shall
be necessary to the validíty of the council, and who shall
submít the proceedings of the council Ëo Èhe Com5¡iL¡ee of the
Society.
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v. The members of the council should be appoinËed periodically,
and should consíst, of two members appoínËed ty ttre chairman,
three native Pastors appoínted by the pastors, and three naLive
Laymen appointed by Ëhe congregation.

vI. That the foregoíng arrangement,s be subject to revision by the
Parent Cormnittee from time to tíme, unÈil the native Church
fund ceases to receÍve aid frorn the SocÍety, or the districtis placed under a permanenÈ eccresíasticar- system.

10. The conrnÍttee feel assured Ehat ËheesËablishment of a separat,enatíve church fund will not only afford greaË relíef to Ëhe resources ofthe socíety, but r¿í11 have far more impoitant benefit,s, by training upthe native Church to manage iÈs otun afiairs independenÈly- of European
superintendence, and by affordÍng Èo the heathen a visible and convincingproof of the reality and stability of nat,ive chrisÈianity.

suggestion of a Natíve Epíscopar corrunissiary, preparatory

for a Native Suffragan Bishop

11. I¡rlith a víew further to promote Èhe independence of the nativechurch at as earl-y a period as posiible, Ít may be suggested that theBishop of the diocese should appoint from time to time a Natíve MinisÈeras his Commíssary, to visit and make hímself acquainted wÍth the natíveteachers and their pastoral lvork, and that the cqnmissary should aËtend
Ëhe church councils as an assessor, wiËh the chairman, and thaË heshould reporE his visítations to the Bishop. This arrangement is pro-posed as a PreParation for the appointment of a native suffragan bishop,
when the native Church is sufficiàntly organised, and the Bisñop of theDiocese shal1 be prepared to make such an appoinEment.

Reasons for a Missionary society not placing Nat,íve Míníst,ers

in the positÍon of European Missioiaries

L2. The comníttee may refer, in connection with this subject, toapplicaËíons they have laËely received from more Ehan one quarter !oplace some of the native pastors in the posítion of European míssionaríes,as in Èhe earlier st.ages of míssion"ry op.raËíons. The iirst Minute
seems indeed to hold out the prospect to natíve pastors of such a missionaryposition' as an advancemenE and reward of faiEhful servíce. But the caseis now altered. Experíence has proved Ëhat the employment by a foreignMissionary Society of native mínisters on the footÍng of rngiistr
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missionaries impedes, in many lrays, the organisation of the native Church.The native church needs the most aúle natiie pastors for ics fuller de-velopment' The ríght position of a native mÍnister, and his true indepen-dence' musÈ notr be sought, in the independence of the naËive church, andin its more complete organisation under a native Bishop. At the sameËime the conrmittee reserve to themselves the power, as excepËional cases,of transferríng a native Pastor to the list. oi missionaríes or assistantmissionaries; but this must only be done when the.general interests ofthe-society require it, and not as a reçvard or advancemenË of an Índiví-dual-' The example of the African missionaries, who transferred themselvesto the posíLion of native pastors, poÍnts out, a more excerlent way.

Ttre Native church Fund may for a time be relieved of the

charge of Elementary Schools

13' In Èhe foregoing remarks the comnittee have confined theirview to the support and superíntendence of the pastoral agency of thenative Church, as exercised by nat,Íve pastors or resident catechists orreaders. They have not touched upon tire supporÈ of schoors, becauseËhey regard Anglo-vernacular schoò1s and uoäraing schools aá mÍssionaryagency; and they thínk that it will greatly facilitate the arrangemenËsfor supporting native pastors if the ver"rá"i.i schools are provided.for, as a temporary arrangement, by the socíety, or by oËher rocal re-sources¡ âs, in souËh rndia, arr fernare education is supported by thesouth rndía local fund, until the native church organisation ís sufficientlyestablíshed ro support the vernacular schools. ïhã native pastors andthe church councir should, nevertheless, regard it as.r, 
""".rrtiar partof their duty to watch over Èhese schools, and to promote their effi_cfency.

NATTVE cHURcH ENDor,tr{ENTS rN TnE MrssroNsl

1" An appeal was made at the Jubilee of the church MÍssionarysociety,in the year 1848, for raising a specíal j.ubiree fund, one of thedeclared objecËs of whÍch was:-'The ãstabiísh;;nt of a moderaÈe fund to beemployed in assisting native christian churches to supporÈ their ownnative ministers and institutions; so that the funds ài tn" society maybe released as soon as such churches shalL become matured ín christianhabits and aÈtainments, and may be devoted. Èo the evangelisation of ÈheheaÈhen beyond them. t '

2. rn Lhe year 1849 the committee resorved to devote 10,000 . tothis object, and in order to encourage naËive converts to make cont,rÍbu-tions towards the same objec!, ít was resolved__

l'inutr speciarly referring to south rndÍan and ceyron.
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(1) rThat, a fund may be opened. at any missÍon, or aÈ any stationof a mission, as a natÍve church endowment iund, such fund co te vestedin the Society, and under the control of the Corn¡nittee, in trust for thepurpose for which it is contributed.

(2) rÏhaË donaËíons to thÍs fund may be either general or forparticular Churches.

(3) 'ThaÈ the money shall, if possíble, be invesÈed under thesanction of the parent commÍttee, in some permanent local security, suchas land, Ëown-lots, wharfs, etc., oE in GovernmenË securiÈies, either athome or abroad.

(4) 'That as soon as IOOI/ shatl be raísed by local funds forlhese objects, ít shall be increased out of the jubilee fund, by a sumnot exceeding an equaL amount; the amount of the addition to be regulatedby a consideration of the circumstances under which Èhe Local fund hasbeen raised, that is Lo say, the contributions of native ChrÍstíans Èo bemet by equal sums, and the contlíbuÈions of other partíes by such reduced
sums as may seem suitable to the parenË CommiÈtee

(5) 'That preference be gÍven, coeteris paribus, to the applica-Èions according Eo the order of -prioriÈy; ro rppl_icatián to be received,excepf upon sums actually raised, or properly secured to the society.I

3' The sum of LIOI-, to be raised by local funds, !üas afterwardsreduced to 501.

4' The committee reflect vüith thankfulness, thaÈ a considerabLeímpulse was thus given, in souEh India and ceylon, to the native chrístíansto contribute Èowards the self-support, of Èhe native church.

5. The native minístry has, however, been of laËe years so largelyincreásed, that the tíme has arrived when the natíve Churth must be urgedto contribute to the present sustentation of theÍr ministers, rather thanto endowmenËs.

6. Endov,¡rnents will be useful ín conEributing to Ëhe stability andpermanence of rhe native Church, and it is hoped that the impulse aireadygiven wilL continue to act; but the first duty is the present support ofthe ministry, so as to relieve the society frtm che chãrge, and to cherísha healthy índependence and self-reliance. The proper reiation betweena missíonary socíety and the nat,ive church is not when the society sup-ports the native mÍnistry, aíded by native contríbutions, but when thenaÈive mÍnistry is paid out of a native church fund, maiáty sustained byËhe contríbutions of Ëhe converts, the society only giving grants-in-aid
as long as Èhe same may be expedient.
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7. In order, therefore, to promot.e contributions to a sustenta-
tion fund for the naEÍve Church, and to encourage the native Church to
strive after a more healthy índependence of foreign support, thís Committee
have rescinded Ehe resolutíon of 1849, and made a neeí arrangement, pro-
viding only for grants upon the old plan Ëo such congregations or dís-
trict,s as have already made payments with a view to obtain the grant of
50/. before they receíve intelligence of the ner4r arrangement.

8. The balance which may remain of the jubilee fund for natíve
endowments, afLer discharging all existing claíms upon the same, will
probably amount to 7,O001. ThÍs sum, under the new arrangement, will be
reserved as an invesËment, and the interest hrill be available for special
grants to those disËricÈs most needing help, whÍch are makíng zealous
efforÈs for the support of theír own natíve minisÈers.

9. The special granÈs conËemplated in the foregoing paragraphs are
such as may be required by particular churches'or disÈrícts, in àddition
to the granÈs-Ín-aid from Èhe general fund of the Society to the native
Church funds, on occasion, for instance, of a failure of the nat,ive con-
tríbut.ions through some unforeseen calamity to the contribuÈors, or of
an unexpected expenditure requíred for the Church, or for procuring a
parsonage-house, or for the temporary assistance to a disabled pasËor.
On these and other special occasions the jubilee native Church endou¡ment
fund will be available to encourage and augment the efforEs of the nat,ive
Church"

10. In respecE of the endowments already creaÈed and augmenËed by
grants from Èhe jubÍlee fund, no stipulat,ions for their employment have
as yet been made, except thaË Ehe general control of the Parerrt Committee
was reserved in the resolutions of 1849. The CommitËee think it advisable,
however, that there should now be a scheme setÈled for the employment of
existing endowments. Over one portíon of those existing endowments for
Tinnevelly, amountíng to 8o0l., the cmmÍttee has the soLe control, and
with respect to this fhey propose to dísÈribute the interest in special
granLs, throughouÈ the whole dístrict of TinneveLly, accordíng to Ëhe
principle in the preceding paragraph. rn all other cases of existing
endowments Èhe míssíonaries will be consuLted as to the scheme of employ-
ment which may be most saËísfactory to all- parties.



APPENDIX III

MAP I

MISSION STATIONS OF THE CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIE1Y

IN I,ÍANITOBA AND SASKATCHEI^IAN 1820-1872

E:
A. Churchil-l- River J. Fairford Mission Station

B. York Factory K. Lake Manitoba

C. Nelson River L. Cumberland House

D. Norway House M. Fort à la Corne

E. The Pas Míssion station N. Nepowewin Mission staËion

F. Moose Lake llouse and Mission SÈation O. Carlton House

G. Cedar Lake House p. South Saskat,chewan River

H. Lake hlínnipeg a. Stanley Mission Staríon

I. Lake trüinnipegosis R. North Saskatchewan Ríver
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APPENDIX IV

MAP II

LOCATION OF TTIE NATIVE PEOPLES OF THE PRAIRIES

IN RELATION TO THE ZONES OF VEGETATION

(1) Tundra

(2) Subarctic Forest

(3) Northern Coniferous Forest

(4) Mixed trrloods

(5) Aspen Grove

(6) Mixed Grass prairie

(7) Short Grass prairie
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APPENDIX VI

Census of Christ Church, Cumberland, 1857*

Registered Population : unestimabl_e

Registered Baptisms : 746

Regístered Burials : 105

Native Teachers : 2

Boys in School : 22 )
) number includes regular attendance

Girls ín School : 20)

Resident Famílies (each widow counted as a family) : 20

Houses occupied : ll

Houses occupíed by hunters on occasíonal visits : LZ

Houses in ruín and vacated by hunters : 9

CaÈtle belonging Ëo George : 7

Cattle belonging Ëo Mission : 2

CaEtle belonging to Indians : 22

Horses belonging t,o George : 4

Horses belonging to Missíon : 4

Horses belonging to Indians : 4

Pigs brought by George from Red River : 2

Poultry brought by George from Red Ríver : 4

PoEatoe gardens, not including those at distant islands : 6

Fields of wheat arrd barley belongíng Ëo Ehe Míssion : 2

Fields of wheat, and barley belonging to the Indians : 4

New houses in course of erection , 4

*See CMS/a80, Reverend H. George, Christ Church, Cumberland, to Reverend J.
Chapman of the Church Missionary SocÍety, July 18, 1857.
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